
Iowa's Russ Millard was 
stripped of the ball and fouled 
during the first half of the 
Hawlceyes' 90-86 season-open
ing win over Drake Tuesday 
night See story Page 1 B. 

NewsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Opening remarks heard in 
Iowa City hit-and-run case 

Opening arguments were 
heard in the hit-and-run trial of 
Lawrence Henning, 38, accused 
of striking and killing 13-year-old 
Christopher Harding as he was 
riding his bicycle on Highway 218 
south of Iowa City on May 21 . 

Henning, who has been con
victed of drunk driving three 
times, faces charges of vehicular 
homicieje and leaving the scene of 
an accident. 

State witness Jacque Collet tes
tified she found the body of the 
boy alongside Highway 218, adja
cent to her house. Collet, a nurs
ing assistant at the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics, said it appeared the 
boy had been dead several hours 
because of blood pooling in his 
face and arms. She testified that 
no one had approached her home 
to report an accident on the night 
of May 20. 

Henning was arrested shortly 
after the accident in May, when 
his pickup truck was spotted with 
damage matching that of the hil
and-run vehicle. 

NATIONAL 
Amtrak train smashes 
truck; 70 injured 

INTERCESSION CITY, Fla. (AP) 
- An Amtrak passenger train 
smashed into a stalled tractor-trail
er Tuesday as frantic state troopers 
tried to flag it down. About 70 
people were injured. 

The oversized truck carrying a 
lSD-ton generator got stuck at a 
train crossing several minutes 
before the collision, said'Chris 
Gent, a spokesman for the 
Kissimmee Utility Authority, which 
OWns the generator. 

A train dispatcher was notified 
about t lied truck and told 
utility Is that that the train 
was n ue at the crossing until 1 
p.m., said Cent, who witnessed 
the accident. 

(SX Transportation, which 
owns the track, says it didn't 
receive any phone call prior to the 
accident. 
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Clinton pens Brady bill into law 

James Brady looks on as President Clinton signs the Brady bill Tuesday 
in the East Room of the White House. 

tltI"ti'.llj:I:a'l'A"I"D"il'lt@ 
Rep. Grandy edges 
toward governor bid 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES, Iowa - U.S. Rep. 
Fred Grandy on Tuesday edged 
closer to getting into the race for 
the Republican nomination for gov
ernor, saying only a major political 
shift he can't foresee would keep 
him from running. 

Grandy con- 'r=-~~----. 
ceded Mit's an all 
or nothing gam
ble" that could 
end his political 
career, but "I 
never expected 
to make a 
career out of 
this anyway." 

The four-term 
Republican con- Rep. Grandy 
gressman renewed his jabs at 
Republican Gov. Terry Branstad's 
long stay in office. 

"This is so far a campaign about 
whether or not it is prudent for 
Republicans now to defend unlimit
ed terms and self-perpetuation in 
office at the expense, perhaps, of 
good government," Grandy said. 

Grandy has said he's considering 
a primary challenge to Brans tad .'''11.,,1.141'1) 

and is spending the congressional 
recess traveling the state. On Tues
day, he spoke at the convention of 
the Iowa Farm Bureau Federation. 

Grandy left almost no doubt 
about his intentions. 

"I think it would take some kind 
of major counteroffensive that I 
can't foresee to keep me from doing 
this," Grandy said. "We're really in 
the process right now of trying to 
make it happen." 

In pondering the campaign, 
Grandy has warned that voters are 
tired of long-term incumbents and • 
the GOP ri.&b apolitical disas~ if 
Branstad seeks a fourth term. 

The potential of a Republican 
primary has increased interest and 
attention in the governor's race 
and sent a charge through GOP 
politics. 

That is inevitable, Grandy said. 
"Families have disagreements," 

Grandy said. "I'm sorry that some 
of my friends are conflicted, but I 
don't think it's a terrible thing to 
ask them to make a choice." 

The centerpiece of Grandy's cam
paign is his charge that Branstad 
has been around too long. 

See GRANDY, Page 7A 

License leads police 
to shoplifting suspect 
Maria Hickey Broadway St., took down Watkins' 
The Daily Iowan license plate number after she 

The license plate number of an allegedly shoplifted then threat
Iowa City woman, which was ened to run over the employee, said 
reported after a shoplifting inci- Sgt. Craig Lihs of the Iowa City 
dent, led police to arrest the same Police Department. The number 
woman, who allegedly flashed a was traced to the owner and 
gun outside of Petersen Harned Watkins was identified by the 
Von Maur in Sycamore Mall, High- econofoods employee in a photo 
way 6 at First Avenue on Nov. 2. lineup. 

Melantha Watkins, 23, was Police officers then drew a con-
arrested Sunday and charged with nection between Watkins' car and 
first-degree robbery and another the one used in the Sycamore Mall 
separate count of robbery. She was incident. A Sycamore Mall security 
released Monday from the Johnson guard, who followed the woman out 
County Jail on a $25,000 bond. of the mall and saw the gun, iden-

An employee of econofoods, 1987 tified Watkins' photo. 

'I"lI"tt.,ltill2l"aUlfli'WIi 

Declares country 'fed up with violence' 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - AI James 
Brady turned in his wheelchair to 
watch, President Clin on ligned 
into law the most sweeping hand
gun control bill in a quarter centu
ry Tuesday. "Americans are finally 
fed up with V<olence: the president 
declared. 
Che~ and applause erupted in 

the.., East Room as Clinton signed 
the long-fought bill before an audi
ence of law enforcement offiCials, 
mayors, governors, members of 
Congress and families who have 
lost relatives to gun violence. 

The new law will require a five
day waiting period and background 
check on handgun buyers when it 

takes effect in 90 days . It was 
named for Brady, the White HOI188 
press secretary who was gravely 
wounded and let\; dilabled in the 
1981 anauination attempt 
against former President. Reagan. 

Reading slowly from notes as his 
wife, Sarah, held a microphone for 
him, Brady called the ceremony 
Mthe end of unchecked madnels 
and the commencement of a heart
felt crusade for a safer and saner 
country." 

Tbe emotion-filled ceremony 
marked the end of a nearly leven
year battle by the Bradys and gun
control advocatel with the Nation
al Rifle Association and its con
gressional 8Upporters. Every ~or 
law enforcement organization had 

o Tannenbaum ' 

endorsed the bill. 
It was the first major gun bill 

since 1968, when Congresl - in 
the aftermath of the 888811inations 
of Robert Kennedy and Martin 
Luther King Jr. - banned mail
order purchases of riflel, shotgun., 
handguns and ammunition, and 
curbed out-of-state buying of thOll6 
firearms. 

Clinton laid the Brady bill1inal
ly passed Mbecause irassroote 
America changed its mind and 
demanded that thil Congrell not 
leave here without dOing some
thing about this. And all the rest of 
us, even Jim and Sarah, did wu to 
somehow light that spark that 
swept acron the people of this 

See BRADY BIll. Page 7A 

, " 

The streaked trails of approximately 30,000 lights 
are seen in this long exposure of an evergreen 
located in front of Iowa-Illinois Gas and Electric 
Co., 1630 Lower Muscatine Road. The 600 
strings of lights, nearly 3 miles worth, were offi-

cially lit last Saturday for the fourth ~ 
year. Think only the electric company can afford 
such a display? Well, according to Chuck ~, 
an Iowa-Illinois employee, the cost of running 
the lights from 5 to 11 p.m. would be about $7. 

World AIDS Day planned to boost awareness, encourage action' 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Bells will rina and lights will 
dim for one minute throughout the 
world tonight at 6 p.m. in honor of 
World AIDS Day. 

Various local groups are com
memorating the sixth annual 
observance of World AIDS Day 

See related Itory ....................... PaF 7A 

with varioua activities and hope 
the public will become more ' 
informed about the disease. 
Approximately 180 countries 
around the world have designated 
today as a day to draw public 
attention to AIDS. 

Ellen Van Laere, HIV educator 
for the Johnson County Depart
ment of Public Health, said the day 
la important for calling attention to 

the problem on both a local and 
worldwide acaJe. 

"We are part of a worldwide com
munity," she said. "'l11ere is a uni
ty." 

The White House will also dim 
its lights as a visual expresaion of a 
national commitment to fight AIDS 
and remembrance of those who 
have died from the disease. 

Locally, Van Laere said churches 
and the civic center will be ringing 
their bells. The theme of the day is 
~A Time To Act." 

"This is a big thing," she said. 
~We are foculing on instilling a 
compassionate response." 

Van Laere laid it i8 important 
for people to know how to protect 
themselves from AIDS. 

"The number of people who say 
this is not going to affect them ia 
amazing: she said. "There are pe0-
ple infected in Iowa City, and peo-

World AIDS Day 
Dec. 1,1993 

5-7 porn:- ICARE benefit 
reteption at UI 
Museum of Art 

6:00 ~m. Moment of 
Remembrance: lights 
out and ringing of bells 

6:00 p.m. Showing of 'Common 
. Threads' at 107 English

Phllolophy Building 
7:45 p.m. Candlelillfrt vifl and 

memorial ~lfe at 
Union FOCJIbI:IdBe 

8:30 p.m. Showing of :safer Sell 
Shorts" at 107 English
Phil05 h Building 

DVOF 
pIe who became infected here a8 
college students." 

Johnson County ranka 88 the 
Iowa county with the second high-

est number of AIDS calel. Polk 
County, which includel Des 
Moines, ranks No. l. 

MAIDS has been recognized in 
this county as a significant prob
lem," Van Laere said. "For each 
case of AIDS it il important to 
lmow there are quite a few cases of 
HIV that will follow.~ 

She said for each case of AIDS, 
three to 10 people are estimated. to 
be infected with HIV: 

"The numbers may be smaller 
here, but the growth is larger: she 
aaid. "There baa b..-en a significant 
growth in terms or percentage 
increase in Iowa." 

Van Laere said statistics show 
that in 1991, Iowa had a 31 percent 
increase in AIDS cases, while 

executive director of ICARE, said a 
benefit reception has been planned 
at the UI Museum of Art from 5 to 
7 p.m. She said posters about AIDS 
awareness have been distributed to 
the Cambusel and the city buses. 

"It is important to increase 
awareness," Hill said. MBut it is 
frustrating to have to have a spe
cial day - people should already 
be aware. Being aware is OK, but 
action aIao has to be taken. AIDS i8 
out there and it does hit Iowa." 

'The U.S. Post Office is issuing an 
AIDS Awarenels stamp in conjunc
tion with the day. Iowa City Post 
Office customer service lupervisor 
Jim Clingman said he expects a lot ' 
of interested customers. . 

Waahington, D.C., had an 8 to 10 "I think they will be in high 
percent increase. .' demand,- he said. "We've been 

ICARE will also participate in receiving requests for at least 12 
the day's activities. Laura Hill, weeks: 
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Bears that'll pu 
your lights out 

KAKTOVIK, Alaska (AP) 
polar bears on 

""~JtlJlU will punch your 

Features 

A job hard enou h to love 
Megan !"enicJ, 
The Daily Iowan 

No shower. No flush toilets. No 
electricity. 

These are just a few of the incon
veniences Peace Corps volunteers 
must endure. Yet, for the most part, 
volunteers say their experiences 
were worth the hardship. 

Created almost 30 years ago, the 
goals of the Peace Corps are to help 
promote world peace and friend
ship, help developing nations meet 
their needs for skilled people, and 
create an environment that pro
motes mutual understanding 
between people of the United States 
and developing nations. Thday, the 
Peace Corps has more than 5,400 
volunteers serving in some 90 coun
tries worldwide. One·third of these 
countries are located in Africa, with 
the others in Asia, Latin America, 
Eastern Europe and the Pacific. 

Marybeth Simmons, a UI English 
graduate and Peace Corps alumnus, 
became a volunteer in Cameroon, 
West Africa, in 1988, soon after she 
received her bachelor's degree from 
the UI. 

"Right when I graduated, 1 had 
no clue what I wanted to do. The 
Peace Corps was like an answer -
and it was a great answer," she 
said. "I love America, but 1 was 
ready to see some new things." 

Volunteers must be U.S. citizens 
over the age of 18, in good health, 
with an interest in assisting devel· 
oping nations. Applying to become a 
volunteer is a rigorous and fairly 
lengthy process, often lasting about 
nine months with screening at 
local, regional and national levels. 

"I'm not sure an American 
living in Iowa would 
experience much more 
culture shock from Togq 
West Africa, or going to 
Washington D,C, or 
Brooklyn. II 

Steve Morello, UI 
graduate and former 
Peace Corps volunteer 

Photo courtesy of Jacqueline Nelson 

UI graduate Jacqueline Nelson and UI law student Mike Brick eat 
soup with several locals of Togo, West Africa, where they are volun
teering during their Peace Corps service. Although they are called 
volunteers, Peace Corps members receive $200 reimbursement per 
month collectible when they return to the United States. After the 
typical two year commitment, they usually receive more than $5,000. 

lifestyle, he said he was quite com· Simmons said the lower status of 
fortable . women in the African countries was 

"In Togo, 1 learned what it's like hard for her to accept. 
to enjoy being by myself," he said. "I "The hardest thing for me was 
was almost incapable of spending a putting my sense of feminism on 
night alone before I went to Togo. the back burner," she said. "When 
Yet, it's the only period of time in we went through training, the 
my life where I really spent quality Peace Corps coordinators told us it 
time by myself." was not our position to step in and 

Jacqueline Nelson, a 1988 agri- make changes." . 
culture volunteer in Togo and UI She said this was hard for her to 
graduate, said while she had a little accept. Simmons said her best 
"luxury" during her three-month friend in Africa, a Cameroon native, 
training period, she had just the was occasionally beaten by her hus
bare essentials in the village she band, and the practice was not 
was stationed in. frowned upon as it is in America. 

"During our training we had run- "It was hard for me to be quiet," 
ning water and electricity," she she said. "When I finally confronted 
said, "but when 1 went to the village him about it, he just laughed." 
1 had no running water, no electrici- Some volunteers enter the Peace 
ty." Corps with plans to change the 

She said this gave her the oppor- world, only to find their scope of 
tunity to enjoy the simple pleasures impact is slow and only affects a 
in life, such as nature and peaceful· small area, Thm Morgan said. 
ness. "I thought the greatest thing I 

Tom Morgan, who volunteered did over there was to change just 
developing fisheries in Sierra one life,' he said. "There was an 18-
Leone, West Africa, with his wife, year-old farmer who had secondary 
said living in the villages took some TB. He was convinced somebody 
getting used to. had paid a witch to make him sick. 

"Somebody described it as camp· "One day 1 said, 'OK, I'm taking 
Caroline Giles, the UI Peace ing out for two years,' he said. "It you to the hospital,'" he said. 

Corps representative and recruiter, was pretty primitive in the village." A British nurse diagnosed him 
said about 20 percent of all UI Marybeth Simmons volunteered with secondary tuberculosis and 
applicants are accepted. She said as an English teacher in 1989, after said it could be regulated with 
anywhere from 50 to 100 UI stu· graduating from the UI, and lived drugs. 
dents apply each year. in a village in Cameroon, West "So we got him a month's supply 

"They're looking for skill and how Mrica. • and no problem. The boils went 
adaptable you are to different situa· "I was in a ve~ very traditional away. He said, 'You know, maybe 
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tiona," she said. village - pretty much in the middle this wasn't a witch .... 
Steve Morello, UI graduate Bnd of nowhere," she said. "My nearest 

Peace Corps volunteer from 1982- Peace Corps buddy was about 40 I Peace Co S1-
The University of Iowa School of Music presents 

1985, said the learning experience miles away." 
made up for the lack of American- But even in the boonies, Simmons 
style luxuries so much that he con- said she needed to be comfortable. 
tinued his commitment for an extra "People don't realize the living 
year. He said one of the biggest conditions," she said. "I had a three· 
learning experiences was adjusting bedroom home. It was just like the 

~ &' 
a~ts O~ 

Cocoa and Carols 
with the 

Old Gold Singers 
to the culture shock. house in the move Out of Africa." 

.IN 1992, oNly 5,700 of 160,()(}(} 
IIppli&lINts tMY tknn~d '1rudifod.. 

.4,382 tMY iN"iuJ ttl jOiN llrui 3,300 
lIIXepUd.. 

Jeffrey Pappas, director 
"rm not sure an American living Morello, like Simmons, was one 

Saturday, Dec. 11, 8:00 pm Sunday, Dec. 12,2:00 and 6:30 pm in Iowa would experience much of the more pampered volunteers. 
more culture shock from Togo, West He said the "luxurious" conditions 
Africa, or going to Washington, led him to extend his commitment 
D.C., or Brooklyn," he said. for an extra year. 

.96 pn"Cnlt of PtllCt CArps mmlbm 
hll'" II &zchewr s Je:nt. 

.37 pn"Cnlt of PtllC~ CArpI mnnbm 
htl'" II ".tUIu4u Je:nt. 

Tickets are $8.00 adults and $5.00 students and are available from 
Morello, who worked as a math "I had it rough,· he joked. "I had Hancher Auditorium ~ 

• Mon thllN hJf of PtllCt Corps 
mnniln't 1M,,, Dtu or mo" ytllrs worIt 
expmmu. 

and science teacher throughout his . it rough with a three-bedroom villa, 
stay in Thgo, said he was incredibly running water and electricity which 
lonely for the first six months. But is very much a luxury in a majority 
once he got used to the African of countries where most Peace 

Corps volunteers served." Sou"",: u. S. Peace Corps 

(319) 335- 1160 or l-800-HANCHER 
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s sending mixed signals 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK A 
prankster fond of tampering 
with the city's cro88walk 
signs has struck again, this 
time with a "TO BE-NOT 
TO BE" message for pedes
trians in front of a bookstore 
called Shakespeare & Co. 

"People come in here and 
a88ume we had something to 
do with it," said Chris Pang
born, a clerk at the popular 
bookstore on Manhattan's 
Upper West Side. 

magazine described him in 
action late one night, 
dressed in a black hooded 
sweatshirt and a black ski 
mask as he replaced a cross
ing light's "WALK-DON'T 
WALK" stencils. 

"This is art that can easily 
be seen and understood," he 
was quoted as saying. "No 
interpretation, no elitist 
code .... Just some spice in 
your day." 

Tired 
01 
waiting 
in 
lines 
to 
use 
a 
computer? 

It was the latest in a 
series of intriguing crossing 
signal changes since spring, 
including "SIN-REPENT" 
outside the Cathedral of St. 
John the Divine~ 

The spice isn't shared by 
the city Transportation 
Department, which says it 
takes time and money to 
replace the altered signs. 
There's another problem, 
said Lisa Daglian, the 
department's spokeswoman. 
"We're worried that the next 
message will be offensive.· 

Try PIP Printing's in-store computer rental 
Macintosh • IBM • 600 dpi laser printer 
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Metro & Iowa 

Police 
contacted 
regarding 
Ie ers 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

The assistant dean of the College 
of Law has contacted law enforce· 

, ment authorities after discovering 
that several UI female law stu
dents have received anonymous 
and threatening letters. 

College of Law Assistant Dean 
Lois Cox wrote a memo to the ill 
law community requesting their 
help in identifying the author. 

PRO/£( 'T WILL HAH Ml lUIPLL U~lS Teachers' union asks 
for increased funding~ 
Mike Glcwer approved. 
Associated Press ·We tried to be realistic: said-

DES MOINES _ The state's ISEA spokesman Bill Sherman. 
teachers' union 1Uesday said it will "We realize the problems related t4, 

the flood and the poor crop'-
ask the Legislature to increase State tax collections continued to 
funding for schools by $65 million 
next year. gl'OW despite this year's record 

The Iowa State Education Asso. flooding, Sherman pointed out. 
ciation also wants the Legislature -Economic conditions are stUt 
to allow schools to tap into local fairly sound 10 many parts of the 
property taxes to make sure all state," he said. 
school budgets grow at. least 1 per- Gov. Terry Branstad is conduct-
cent. ing budget hearings where stau; 

The ISEA said legislators need agency directors make their pi as 
to raise spending on community for next year's budget. 
colleges by 4 percent, an $8.5 mil- The union said $35 million i. 
lion increue. needed for elementary and sec-

The $65 million increase is less ondary schools to meet scheduled 
than the !SEA asked for last year, salary increases, and schoon need 
but it is substantially more than $6 million becaWle enrollment hat 
the Legislature eventually increased. 

"l"Mii.I'UJiN;II"';IU'" In the memo, Cox states that 
copies of a letter sent to Black 
American Law Student Association 
President Lisa Pride, supposedly 
by a white male law student, have 
been given to the appropriate law 
enforcement authorities for inves
tigation to find the author of the 
letter. The letter to Pride contained 
racial slurs and sexual obscenities. 

Cox said she is anxious to find 
out if the same person or a group 
of people are responsible for all of 
the letters. 

David Guttenfelder/The Daily Iowan 

This big top across from the new Pappajohn plies, equipment and future site of a new elevat
Business Administration Building covers the sup- ed plaza which is under construction. 

Journalists to present . 
free speech discussion: 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

news shows including "Nightlin~, 
"Meet the Press," -Face the 
Nation" and "The McNeil Lehre 
News Hour." He is al 0 a host of 
the voice of America prograpa 
"Issues in the News." In addition, 
he has written many articles for 
The New York Times and the WaU 
Street Journal among other publi.: 
catioM. • 

Walkway tent hides new plaza site Two prominent journalists will 
present their views tonight in a 
public forum regarding First 
Amendment issues in Iowa City. 

"I don't know the extent of these ' 
problems," she said. "I am just try
ing to find out." 

In agreement with a letter sent 
by law school Dean N. William 
Hines a week ago, Cox said the 
anonymous letters have no place 
within the confines of the law 
school. 

Cox is seeking the help of those 
within the law school who may 
have any information to offer. She 
assures identities will be kept con
fidential. 

She said letters students are 
receiving that denigrate or threat
en them can cause severe repercus
sions. 

"I certainly think that the kind 
of letter that Ms. Pride and other 
female law students received can 
have an intimidating effect," she 
said . "It can reduce students' 
morale and affect their ability to 
focus on their studiea.~ 

Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

Hidden under a massive tent 
across from the new John Pappa
john Business Administration 
Building is a construction project 
that could create a new focal 
point for campus life, those 
responsible for the effort say. 

Under the big top, contractors 
are building an elevated plaza 
that will include trees , tables, 
chairs and bike racks, among oth
er features. Once completed, the 
UI plans to place a food cart in 
the plaza area. 

A formidable curved limestone 
wall approximately 100·feet-Iong 
and 12-feet-high will serve as a 
backdrop for the plaza area. The 
wall will have tall vertical open· 
ings across its length with lights 
embedded inside the bottom of 
each open space. A stainless steel 

RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSITIONS 

FaR and Away 

canopy will rest atop the wall. 
The plaza construction is part 

of a $1.3 million improvement 
project that includes a portion of 
the T. Anne Cleary Walkway 
between Jefferson and Market 
streets and surrounding ill build
ings. 

Larry Wilaon, associate director 
of UI Planning and Administra
tive Services, said the new plaza 
could be used for a variety of pur
poses. 

"There's a lot of potential," he 
said. "We're trying to make it a 
multiuse space." 

Construction was to have been 
completed at about the same time 
as improvements to the walkway 
in front of it were made, but it fell 
behind schedule because of heavy 
summer rains and unexpected 
delays with some underground 
utilities, Wilson said. 

To compensate for the delays 

1994-1995 Academic Year 

Compensation: Room, Board and $2420.60 
Application Deadline: January 19, 1994 at 5:00 pm 

These are residence hall live-in positions. Interested persons should have some 
residence hall living experience. Any student who will have 30 credits completed 
by fall of 1994 and whose cummulative GPA is 2.5 or above may apply. 

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT RESIDENCE HALL DESKS 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES 

Irad 
barna. 

presents 

of The! Mclaughlin Group llnil Cross(tN 

• Juan 
williams 

first amendment 

s 
ree 
BBI: 

• Issues 
Wednesday, December 1, 1993 

7:30 pm, Ballroom 
Iowa Memorial Union 

t 

II sponume6us 
discussion by ,",do,""'" 
""own commentators 
on loe,,1 me speech Issues 
such lIS politic",,,, cotnet 
H"IIoWHn costumes and 
the Ul JnIUlII" aplldt 
IfUItmah po"cy 

and allow construction to contin
ue during the winter months, the 
large tent now covering the site 
was assembled. The tent is heat
ed by a ill steam vent and a fan 
that distributes the air through
out the construction site. 

Wilson said the contractor for 
the project, Suburban Contrac
tors, Inc. of Cedar Rapids, decid
ed to use the tent because it will 
allow them to keep the enclosed 
area warm enough to complete 
masonry and concrete work dur
ing the winter. 

"If it works, it's pretty innova
tive and it's not costing us any 
more,~ he said. 

Warren Burger, an engineer 
with m Architectural Engineer
ing Services who is coordinating 
aspects of the project, said the 
plaza should be completed by 
mid-April. 

"Diverse Opinions," sponsored 
by the University Lecture Com
mittee, will feature Fred Barnes 
and Juan Williams, two regular 
panelists on the CNN political 
commentary program "Crossfire." 

In a "spontaneous discussion," 
the two will consider recent events 
such as the decision by The Daily 
Iowan to publish an editorial car
toon depicting what some view d 
as a racist portrayal of African 
Americans, and the controversy 
surrounding a letter sent to Iowa 
City elementary school students 
regarding Halloween costumes. 

In addition to tonight's forum, 
Barnes and Williams will visit 
journalism classes this afternoon. 

Barnes is the senior editor of 
The New Republic magazine and 
has appeared on various television 

William. hal worked for l~ 
years an ed\torial writer, colum
nist and White House correspon. 
dent for the Washington Post, and 
wrote "Eye on the Prize: Amenta'. 
Civil Rights Years. 1954-1965." H4 
has been a commentator on "The 
McNeil Lehrer New. Hour, 
-Nightline" and National Publi 
Radio. He bas also written artiel 
for the magazines Ebony, TM Ne(JJ 
Republic , The Atlantic and For
tune. • 

'lbnight's pubhc forum will begin 
at 7:30 in the Ballroom on the ~: 
ond floor of the Union . Following 
the presentation, a reception for 
Barnes and Williams will be hela 
in the Ballroom Foyer. 

Cltckwille frt. t.p left:: 

Do you hear what I hear? 

• Sports WalkllU AM/FM 
&ere. Cwette Player 

• iiJbua AM/FM Sten. 
Caudte Player 

• Ftltopia Hed"'le. 
• DiItIW C •• ,act Disc Player 

The University Book Store has spectacular 
holiday sounds from SONY. available in 
the electronics and software department. 

Holiday Shopping Services 
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,m"tt","t;_ 
t;OURTS 

Magistrate 
.. Public intoxication - Stacey D. 
J:1aney, address unknown, fined $50; 
Kathy M. Hayslett, Coralville. fined $59; 
~Iizabeth J. Dulaceak, North Aurora, ilL, 
~ned $50. 

• Open container - Christopher M . 
Wall, 433 S. Johnson St., Apt. 1. fined 
$50. · Disorderly conduct - Brian P. Saylor, 
4860 American legion Road, fined $75; 
$tacey D. Haney. address unknown. 
tined $50. 

• Keeping a disorderly house -
Reinaldo J. Schiavinato, 724 N. Dubuque 
~ .• fined $50; Michael J. Koelsch, 407 N. 
J:)ubuque St, Apt 1, fined 550. 

: Possession under the legal age -
Karl l. Raymond, 729 N. Dubuque St., 
f.lned $15; Andrew D. Peok, 816 N. 
Dubuque St., fined $15. 

· Fifth-degree theft - Kevin D. Ellert
{on, RR 7, Box 130, fined $75. 

Indecent conduct - Kirsten R. 
~mltt. 801 S. Gilbert Court, Apt. 306, 
fined $50; Heather l. Mueller. 801 S. 
Cilbert Court, Apt. 306, fined 550. 

False use of driver's license - Abby 
J:}iead, Independence, Iowa, fined $50; 
Eric D. Siessor, Cedar Falls, fined $50. 

Possession of a fictitious driver's 
license - Jessica M. Riccobono, 2102 
Quadrangle Residence Hall, fined $50. 

Trespassing - Patrick E. Roan, 219 
Myrtle Ave., fined $75. 

Apt 1, fined $50. 

False reports to law enforcement 
authorities - Theophilous J. Davis, 
111 7 W. Benton St., fined 5S0 . 

The above fines do nol include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl- Royce A. Bowman, Tiffin. Pre

liminary hearing set for Dec. 17 at 2 p.m. 
Driving while suspended - Gates G. 

Autry, Des Moines. Preliminary hearing 
set for Dec. 17 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Births 
Alec Michael to Tracy M . Akers, of 

Iowa City. on Nov. 10. 

Anthony Allen to Michelle M. and 
Thomas J. Adams, of Iowa City, on Nov. 
19. 

Abigail Ruth to Sarah and Patrick 
Barten, of Iowa City, on Nov. 17. 

Chase Steven to Becky and Steve 
Boley, of Oxford, Iowa, on Nov. 16. 

John Ferris to Pamela and Philip Bour
jaily, of Iowa City. on Nov. 20. 

George McGuigan to Beth and Dallas 
Clemmons, of Iowa City, on Nov. 20. 

Robert to Sandra and Wayne Cleve
land, of Coralville, on Nov. 1 S. 

Jordan Eugene to Joan and Jeff 
Coates, of Iowa City, on Nov. 12. 

Kelsey Lea to Kristi l. and Jared D. 
Dyson, of South English, Iowa, on Nov. 
18. 

Simple assault - Elizabeth J. Dul- Tiffany Anne Elizabeth to Donna l. C. 
ceak, North Aurora, ilL, fined $75. and Kent l. Ellis, of Coralville, on Nov. 

Interference with official acts _ 11 . 
Michael J. Koelsch, 407 N. Dubuque St., Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

iMfI'¢IDtt_ 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

• Environmental Advocates will hold 
its monthly meeting and a potluck at First 
Christian Church, 217 Iowa Ave .• at 6 
p.m. 

• University Lecture Committee will 
sponsor "Diverse Opinions: Free Speech 
Discussion" in the second floor Ballroom 
of the Union at 7:30 p.m. 

• Euphasia Toastmasters Club will 
sponsor "Learn by Doing - Improve 
Your Speaking Skills," in Conference 
Rooms A and B on the seventh floor of 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics Colloton 
Pavilion from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Min
istry will hold a midweek worship at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
St., at 9 p.m. 

• Iowa City Stamp Club will hold a 
stamp meeting at the Towncrest First 
National Bank, 117 William St., at 7:30 
p.m. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will 
hold an evening prayer service in Old 
Brick, corner of Clinton and Market 
streets, at 9:30 p.m. 

• Iowa City Zen Center will sponsor 
introductory meditation and instruction , 

in the upstairs apartment at 226 S. John
son St. at 7:30 p.m. 

• Geology department will sponsor a 
Travel Brown Bag slide show on "China 
'93" by Robert Carmichael in room 227 
of Trowbridge Hall at noon. 

• Department of Physics and Astron
omy will sponsor a joint Experimental 
and Theoretical Seminar in room 309 of 
Van Allen Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Pittsburgh Sym

phony: lynn Harrell joins the orchestra 
for Dvorak's Cello Concerto, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) The national call-in 
program Voices in the Family, addressing 
the topic "Sex, Love and Addiction,' 7 
p.m.; Common Ground with author luis 
Urrea discussing "Tijuana's Dumping 
Ground," 8:30 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Mr. Crispy, ' 9 p.m. to 
midnight. 

BilOU 
• Tightrope (1984) 6:45 p.m. 

• On the Waterfront (1954) 9 p.m. 

Society of Professional Journalists presents: 

A Story within a Story: 
• The Reporting of Baby Jessica 

KGAN's Amy Johrison 
Wednesday, Dec. 1 at 
7:00 p.m. in 101 CSB 

following the 
SP! General Meeting at 6:30 

~TID1T We're aU for journaliSts 
IUJl.r JJ We're for aU journalists 

Racquet ~Iaster Bike ~~nd Ski 

+ Columbia 
SponswearCompany 

Youth Outerwear 

Junior Vamoose Parka'" JunlorCriterion Parka'" JuniorGlzzmo Parka" 

$6160 $6600 $6900 

reg. $77.00 reg. $82.50 reg. $87.00 

The largest selection of adult & 
junior coats, pants and fleece at the 
lowest prices you'll find anywhere! 

Cedar Rapids 
Edgewood Plaza 

396-5474 
Iowa City 

321 S. Gilbert 
012 Block South of Burlington) 

338-9401 

Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of The Coalition of 
Concerned Mrican-American Stu
dents asked for the support of the 
UI Faculty Council Tuesday in cre
ating greater racial sensitivity on 
campus and their help in imple
menting mandatory workshops to 
address the issue. 

Coalition member Masharia 
Johnson said the group was not 
pleased with the response of TIw! 
Daily Iowan fonowing the publica
tion of a syndicated editorial car
toon on Oct. 27, which depicted the 
Ku Klux Klan lynching a black 
caricature and is now demanding 
that the newspaper be more selec
tive in what it prints. 

"There are numerous things we 
feel should have been thought 
about," Johnson said. "After we 
raised such a fuss about it, they 
came to us and explained what the 
cartoon was supposed to convey. If 
that had been done at first, I don't 
think we would have gotten as 
upset about it." 

Council member Sheldon Kurtz 
said it is inappropriate to want to 

River City 
Dental Caret') 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Chalian, D.D.S. 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• Insurance Welcome 
• ParkIBu8 Shop 

Walk-In service as available 
()( call lor an appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

restrain the DI, considering the 
liberties el\ioyed in this country. 

"It's part of the price we pay," 
Kurtz said. "I'm Jewish. I have to 
put up with Nazis. It's hurtful 
when it's there, but if you're sug
gesting some kind of policy to 
restrain the DI, I couldn't sub
scribe to that. 

"A newspaper can say what it 
wants to say," Kurtz said. "If you 
have a problem with it, is when 
you write a response." 

Council Vice President Richard 

Hurtig said the only way the coali
tion is going to be successful is if 
they generate action from the bot
tom up. 

"Everyone needs to educate each 
other on their cultural background 
and what the issues really are," 
Hurtig said. Several members of 
the Council agreed, however, that 
making the proposed racial sensi
tivity workshops mandatory for UI 
faculty and staff is not the answer. 

In other matters, John Solow, 
chairman of the council on teach-

r , 

Make the hOliday-
season speCial! 

Help out Iowa'S 
TOYS for TOTS! 

BUT WHAT'S IN IT FOR ME? 

THE KAPLAN DEAL 
Kaplan supports Iowa's TOYS for TOTS and so is currently 

offering a holiday bonus plan. Bring in a new 
toy, put a smile on a child's face, and get 

$50 off any KAPLAN course tuition, 

What could be better than helping Iowa's TOYS for TOTS 
program AND saving money on the best preparatory courses 
available? 

Toys must be in our center by 4 PM, December 17th. Call 
319-338-2588 or 800-KAP-TEST for more information, Offer 
applies to all KAPlAN courses available in the state of Iowa, 
Toys must be new and cost at least $5.00, 

Be a Santa for the kids and you!!! 

KAPLAN 
325 East Washington Street, Suite 208 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

I DE NTAL. CL.INIC I 
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Reason To Shop Locally 

SELECTION 
Local merchants offer a wide array of shops and 

merchandise to please even the most distinctive taste. 

~Hills Bank 
I I U and Trust Company 

Serving thousands of custorn,ers ... one at a time. 
Hils 679-2291 • CcitalvIIe 351-8000· North lIletty 626-2381 ·Ior.va CIty, S. Gilbet1 St. 338-12n and E. Washington S1. 351-3337· 1-8O().HILLS BI( • MeIOOer FDIC 
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3 VI students compete for Rhodes award (UNION PANTRY) 
Chris Pothoven 
Jhe Daily Iowan 

A nerve-wracking d.ay of inter
views awaits three UI students in 
pes Moines today as they vie for 
the prestigious Rhodes Scholar
ship. 

UI seniors Ali Husain, Pamela 
Frischmeyer and Penelope Drake 

them. They represent the best stu
dents at the University orrowa and 
in the United States." 

The competition to make it to the 
state interviews was tough this 
year, Barkan said. While an aver
age of 25 students from Iowa usu
ally apply each year, she said this 
year there were more. 

candidates in for a second inter
view. At the end of the afternoon, 
the two state nominees will be 
announced. 

Only two from each state will be 
selected for district interviews on 
Saturday. Iowa's district also 
includes Minnesota, North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Nebraska, Missouri 

" are com ting against each other ----------------------
and nin~ er applicants from the 
state 0 a for the chance to 
study at • ord University in Eng-
land. 

"I'm nervous, but it's a fun sort of 
nervousness," Husain said. "It's a 
win-win situation. If you win the 
scholarship, you get to go to 
Oxford. If not, it's not like you're 
p'ing to end up in a gutter some
where." 

The scholarships pay tuition and 
) /I maintenance allowance to stu

dents for a two-year course of 
study towards a degree at Oxford 
University, with the possibility of 
renewing for a third year. Rhodes 
,scholars are selected on the basis 
of intellectual and academic 
achievement, integrity of charac
ter, interest in and respect for oth
ers, leadership and physical fit
ness. 

Sandy Barkan, executive direc
tor of the U1 Honors Program, said 
"ix U1 students originally applied 
for the scholarship. 
, "That's an honor in itself," she 
Said. U All six were highly qualified 
candidates. Anyone of them poten
tially could have been a Rhodes 
Scholar. We're very proud of all of 

"I'm nervous, but it's a fun sort of nervousness. It 's a win
win situation. If you win the scholarship, you get to go to 
Oxford. If not, it's not like you're going to end up in a 
gutter somewhere." 

Ali Husain, UI candidate for the Rhodes Scholarship 

KIt's a prescreened group," she 
said . "No one that applies isn't 
already a highly qualified student." 

Th apply for the scholarship, stu
dents had to submit an activities 
and awards list, a l,OOO-word 
essay discussing why they would 
like to study at Oxford and five to 
eight letters of recommendation, 
among other things. 

*Getting an idea for the essay 
that wasn't old and boring was 
probably the most difficult part," 
Husain said. "I probably spent 
about 20 hours on that part of the 
application." 

Each candidate will undergo a 
20-minute interview in the morn
ing by the five-member selection 
committee. In the afternoon, the 12 
candidates will gather in one room 
while the committee makes its 
selections, possibly calling some 

and Kansas. 
Four students out of the 14 state 

nominees in the district will be 
awarded Rhodes Scholarships. A 
total of 32 are awarded across the 
nation. 

Last year Andrew Wtldenberg, a 
computer science and mathematics 
major froln West Branch, Iowa, 
received one of the scholarships. 
Before him, the last UI winner of 
the Rhodes Scholarship was Jef
fery McKinney in 1986. 

The three UI nominees are: 
• Ali Husain, a senior microbiology 
major from Knoxville, Iowa. 
Besides working aa an undergradu
ate scholar assistant doing 
research in tbe microbiology 
department, Husain is a member 
of Phi Beta Kappa, Omicron Delta 
Kappa Leadership Honor Society, 
the Microbiology Undergraduate 

You ''le Jnvited! 
The University oj Iowa Press in 

conjunction with the University Book 
Store invites you to a free cooking 

demonstration by well-known author and 
KMA Radio homemaker 

Evelyn Birkby. 

Saturday, December 4, 2-3 PM 
Triangle Ballroom 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Evelyn will be demonstrating some of her 
delicious recipes from her new 

Up a Country Lana Cookbook. 
Books will be available for autographing 

after the demonstration. 

Come, enjoy a pleasant afternoon, and have the opportunity to 
select a unique gift-for others or yourself. 
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Students Association, Alpha Phi 
Omega Omicron coed service fra
ternity and the Muslim Student 
Asaociation. 
• Pamela Frischmeyer, a senior 
biology major from Glidden, Iowa. 
Frischmeyer has been involved in 
several research projeds with chil
dren who have severe disabilities 
and behavior disorders. Sbe is also 
a volunteer at Mercy Hospital 
Emergency Room, the Iowa City 
Free Medial Clinic, St. Anthony 
Nursing Home BUd the Free Lunch 
Program at the Wesley Center, as 
weU IlB a member of Phi Beta Kap
pa. 
• Penelope Drake, a senior French 
and biology / botany major from 
Centerville , Jowa . Drake is 
researching plant macrofossils 
from riverbank sediment. Sbe has 
served as an intern for Iowa Sen. 
Charles Grassley and received a 
diploma of French language and 
civiliJation from the Sorbonne in 
Paris. She is also a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa and a volunteer at the ' 
UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

Holiday 
Gift 
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only 

$8.99 
UI StudenVFacultylStaff 10 Welcome 
Iowa Memorial Union 
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Please help - Plasma donors are the only help for people 

with hemophilia - THEY NEED YOU!!! 

SERA TEe BIOLOGICAL 
223 E. Washington, Iowa City 351-4701 
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IThis is a Nutcracker to be treasured and 
to be seen again and again." - Des Moines Rtgisttr 

SIX PERFORMANCES I>ecember 1-5 willi 72 Iowa children 

Senior Cltlz.n. UI SWInt, Ind YolItII discounts on IU ...... 
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Nation & World 

Trial begins for 1991 Soviet coup leaders 
Alexander Merkushev 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Former KGB chief Vladimir 
Kryuchkov, the f1J'8t defendant to testify about 
the failed 1991 Soviet coup, insisted Tuesday 
that he did not betray his country and accused 
his successors of bringing it to ruin. 

Kryuchkov and eight co-defendants could get 
the death penalty if they are convicted of con
spiring to overthrow Mikhail Gorbachev and 
restore hard-line Communist rule. 

The attempted coup in August 1991 "was an 
attempt to use gentle means to stop the destruc
tion of the country: said Kryuchkov, who spent 
more than a year in jail awaiting trial. 

"It is not our guilt, but our tragedy that our 

iiijMfwi"mw'l1·ij 

efforts failed ," he said. 
Kryuchkov and the other defendants contend 

they were trying to preserve the Soviet Union 
and wanted the coup to be nonviolent. 

But three protesters died in a clash with 
armored vehicles in Moscow, and the coup's fail
ure accelerated the collapse of Soviet power and 
the rise of Russian President Boris Yeltsin, who 
led opposition to the putsch. 

Of 12 hard-line Communists originally 
charged, nine are now standing trial before the 
military branch of Russia's Supreme Court. 
Three have been granted delays. 

Kryuchkov, charged with betrayal of the 
motherland, abuse of office and conspiracy to 
seize power, said it was really Gorbachev who 

betrayed the Soviet Union by allowing its 
republics to push for independence. 

"Now the overwhelming majority of the coun
try's population is paying for that,· the former 
spy master said. 

He also took aim at Yeltain. 

"The motherland we are accused of betraying 
no longer exists,· Kryuchkov said into a long 
black microphone in the wood-paneled court
room. "Another country exists, and it is led by 
the person who destroyed the other one." 

The trial originally opened in April but was 
repeatedly delayed for procedural and medical 
reasons. Kryuchkov's testimony is expected to 
continue today. 

World AIDS Oal 
December 1, 1993 ; 

8-3 pm Come to the Imu Booth & tie a rlbbQ; 
to the living memorial tree for people who a» 

living with or have died from AloS 

6 pm ICARE Church Bell Rinsm,8 
6 pm GLBPU movie "Common Threads:' 

l07EPI 

7:30 - 7:'5 pm lMU Footbridge candleliglit, 
vigil & memorial, 

8:30 pm "Safer Sex Shorts" presentation 
by GLBPU followed by . ussion. 

.07EPB 

Sponsored by Student Health Service ' GLBPU 
individuals with disabilities are encouraged 10 attend aU Uni~ 
of Iowa sponsored events. U you are a person with a disability wh4 
requires an accomodatlon in order to partlcJpale in Ibis ptngrll{ 

please contact Student Health Service in advance at 3J5.8392. , 

Our Entire Inventory is 1/2 PRICE. Sale Ends Dec. 4th 
Vicky's Secret • J. Crew 

I , 
An Israeli soldier throws a concussion grenade to 
disperse a crowd of stone-throwing Palestinians in 
the Occupied Gaza Strip town of Khan Yunis Tues-

Associated Press 

day. Violence is escalating in the occupied territo
ries, two weeks before the target date for Israel's 
withdrawal from the strip and Jericho. , 

West Bank shootings instigate 
!nore Israeli~ Palestinian clashes 
Karin Laub 
Associated Press 
, KHAN YUNIS, Occupied Gaza 
Strip - In the bloodiest day of 
street battles since the Israel-PLO 
accord was signed, Palestinians 
hurled rocks and burned tires 
Tuesday to protest the army hunt 
for PLO gunmen and the lack of 
progress in peace talks. 

Soldiers responded with gunfire, 
killing one Palestinian and wound
ing65. 

Troops killed a 16-year-old boy 
during clashes near an army 
encampment in Gaza City's Sheik 
Radwan neighborhood, Arab wit
nesses said. Israel radio said the 
youth was shot by mistake. 

just a few weeks ago were dancing although he publicly laid down his 
in the streets in joy over the agree- weapon and surrendered a week 
ment," said Fawaz Abu Sitte, a before. Army sources said he was 
Gaza City academic. with armed men in a car when 

But later Tuesday, indications shot. 
emerged that the clashes were Rabin and senior army officials 
abating, and that both sides called the shooting a mistake, but 
remained committed to a negotiat- the enraged Hawks announced 
ed settlement. 

Maj. Gen. Matan Vilnai, the they would resume armed attacks 
Gaza Strip military commander, against Israelis. They said Abu 
met with five PLO leaders in Gaza Rish's death and Monday's capture 
to discuss a cease-fire, and a top of their leader, Taisir Bardini, were 
aide to Prime Minister Yitzhak a sign of an unrelenting campaign 
Rabin arrived in Tunis for talks against them. 
with PLO chiefYasser Arafat. The Hawks have about 550 

In Gaza. the PLO leaders armed members. Leaders of the 
demanded that the army stop uprising that began in December 
shooting Palestinians, stop hunting 1987 began surrendering to the 
members of the Fatah Hawks, army after Sept. 13 in support of 
release jailed Hawks and reduce its the peace process. 
presence in Gaza. The Hawks are In the Rafah refugee camp, five 
the military wing of Arafat's Fatab Hawks met with reporters in a 
faction. 

R b' h' t . E back-alley shack Tuesday, each ner-

NO SWIAT. 

Hey, who can you count on 24 hours a day, 1 days a week? 

Hundreds of makeshift barriers 
blocked roads to enforce a three
day general strike called by the 
Palestine Liberation Organization, 
with protesters vowing armed 
rebellion in place of peacemaking. 
Clouds of smoke from burning rub
ber rose over the Gaza Strip. 

a ltend' w
th 

0 l~ I ourmg urrt°pe
f
, vously playing with a pistol or an 

sugges e VIO ence was pa 0 rifl' • 338 2679 
a "war of nerves" to pressure Israel. ' as~ault e.. C t R t I - ki It 

Rabin said the army would press . As long as ~he Isr~elis are h~nt- • ompu er en asS. CI' t Str t n D'S' 
The violence reflected Palestin

ian frustration over the lack of 
change since the accord was signed 
Sept. 13 and threatened to compli
cate negotiations on the hand over 
of Gaza and Jericho on the West 
Bank, due to start Dec. 13. 

its campaign against armed vigi- mg u~, ~e WIll contmue fightmg • Self-SeNe Copiers 14 In on e8 
lantes who try to derail the talks them, Bald Arafat Abu Shabab, 21. W. honer the Kinkt'l S-.m Dlaceunt Cri th te 
with attacks on Israelis, but he "If the Israelis will stop hunting us, • Supplies & Stuff Den't 11M line? Ask .. JOIII todlyl e copy cen r 
appeared to be referring to Muslim we will sto'rP~S=ho=o~tin=:g.~" ____ ==~~~~::::~:::~~~~::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--i militants and radical PLO groups, r-

"Many of the people who were 
out in the streets today demon
strating, are the same people who 

not to the Fatah Hawks. 
The latest violence was triggered 

by the killing of Ahmed Abu Rish, 
25, a Hawk shot Sunday night by a 
special undercover army unit, 

"You're pregnant." 
Those words were hard to hear, 

The decision was harder to make, 

After I struggled with what to do, I realized that I just couldn't 
face a pregnancy at that point in my life. I decided to have an 

abortion, but I didn't know where to go 
or who to turn 10. Then a friend recom
mended that I call Planned Parenthood. 

No one at Planned Parenthood was 
judgmental. They left the decision up to 
me and they assured me that my visit 
would be completely confidential. I 
appreciated that. 

From the start, they were kind, 
sensitive, and professional. They 

explained everything in detail and answered all my questions. 
They really seemed to care aboul me. 

I'm thankful that Planned Parenthood was there for me. I 
hope none of my friends ever have to face such a hard decision. 
But if they do, I know Planned Parenthood will be there for 
them, too. 

"PlanredParenthooO 
.., cJ Greater laNa 

Call 515/l80-7000 or 
800/568-2404 
851 19th Street, Des Moines 

Call 319/354-8000 or 
800/568-2368 
2 S linn, Iowa City 

We listen ... we care ... we let you decide. 

IT'S YOUI{ LAST CHANCE OF 1993 

We're refinancing auto loans you may 
have elsewhere one last time before 
year-end. Stop in any UICCU office in 
December and we'll take 2.0 % APR 
off your current auto loan! If you've already financed with the credit union, ask how you too " 

UNIVERSITY Of IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

CRIDITUNION 
WHERE COMMUNITY ME ANS YOU! 

can receive a LAST CHANCE. 
The LAST CHANCE is available December 1 st to December 
31st only, Available for 1990-1993 vehicles only. 6.0% 
APR minimum . 
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Group to observe day with homosexual films 

~.~~~~~~~~~~~. 

The 
Second Act ttoJly Reinhardt 

l),e Daily Iowan 
:@Ondoms, erotic homosexual 

Sma depicting safe sex and infor
mation tables will be part of the 
(lay, Lesbian and Bisexual People's 
q~bn's observance of World AIDS 
Day. 
: The group will have an informa
~n, table t up in the Union for 
r4o&t of tH y and will distribute 
f(eecondo 
. "We wam show it's not just a 

I, ira" disease," said Jennifer 
1lc'fiuire, co-moderator of the 
GLBPU. 
:.M,cGuire said the GLBPU will 
~cipate in bell ringing and dim
~g of lights as a moment of 
remembrance at 6 p.m. The video 
"Q'l'lnmon Threads," about the 
• Quilt, will be shown at that 
time in room 107 of the English-

II . -

Philosophy Building. 
At 7:45 p.m. a candlelight vigil 

and memorial service will will be 
held on the Union footbridge. 

Concluding the day's activities 
will be a showing of "Safer Sex 
Shorts" at 8:30 p.m. in room 107 of 
the English-Philosophy Building. 

The series of short films, com
piled on one video, was produced 
by the Gay Men's Health Crisis, an 
organization in New York. 

"These are explicit, erotic sex 
films depicting homosexual sex 
acts,· McGuire said. "One of the 
most important things with safe 
sex is making it exciting and eroti
cizing the moment. It is important 
to eliminate the myth that safe sex 
is boring." 

She said the idea that it is boring 
will lead people to refrain from tak
ing precautions . 

"These films eroticize safe sex," 

McGuire said. "Basically, they were 
done porn-style - actual footage, 
so to speak." 

She said the films are extremely 
explicit, showing everything but 
ejaculation. There are no hetero
sexual sex acts included in the 
film. 

The GLBPU has been posting 
fliers to advertise "Safer Sex 
Shorts," and McGuire said about 
130 people are expected to attend 
the showing. Viewers must be at 
least 18 years old. A discusaion will 
follow the showing of the films. 

The films are also partially being 
shown as a response to the new ill 
sexually explicit materials warning 
policy, McGuire said. 

"Safe sex is the primary reason 
to show these," she said. "The sex 
act policy just put another twist on 
it." 

McGuire said the GLBPU is not 

:How Ibout a big hugJ - Four-year-old Kristin 6, was showing the snake to his kindergarten 
:Shields of Bonney Lake, Wash., snuggles up to class at Liberty Ridge Elementary School Mon
:Samantha, a lS-foot, 12S-pound Burmese day. Samantha is owned by Aaron Mae, a snake 
:python while waiting in the wings during a show- breeder. Kristin and her brother are raising their 
:and-tell session where her older brother Kevin, own smaller versions of the Burmese python . 

• 
BRADY BILL 
• 

oountry and proved once again that 
democracy can work." 
: "America won this battle," the 
gresident said. "Americans are 
finally fed up with violence that 
oUts down another citizen with 
jmfire every 20 minutes." 
: However, Richard Gardiner, the 

NRA's legislative counsel, said in a 
t1lephone interview, "The bill will 
Mt have the slightest impact on 
~olent crime." He said that less 
tpan 1 percent of people who 
attempt to buy guns from licensed 
.realers have criminal records. "If 
yilu want to stop crime," Gardiner 
aJUd, "you have to go after the crim· 
inals." 
: Clinton has been speaking with 
ihcreasing passion about violence 
$d crime in recent weeks. Aides 
IJIY the subject deeply troubles him 
and he will devote a lot of attention 
til it during December. 
: A major anti-crime bill, to put 

lpO,OQO more police on the streets 
Iftld ban several assault-style 
weapons, is expected to be high on 
the agenda for Clinton and Con
gess next year. It's a politically 
wpular issue, since polls show that 
";olence-weary Americans say 
ciime is their top fear. 
: Trying to debunk a central argu-

GRANDY 
• 

Continued from Page 1A 
• 

, :The top issue, Grandy said, is 
"!leaning out a government that 
.wer the years has probably done 
~ore to kind of perpetuate itself in 
office than actually make substan
ttve changes in management and 
fi8ca1 decisions." 

While Grandy said he plans a 
formal announcement next month, 
htlaid it would be difficult now 
IIIIHo get into the race. 

would have to agree that the 
uIA'Ee affirmative I get in these 
k2lcl of interviews, the harder it 
wJlt.be for me to recant and say I'm 
~ing to run," said Grandy. "I'm 
UMre of that. 
::twould have to say if I went all 

tlevay up to the threshold and 
8 'I don't think so,' I think it 

ment against gun control, Clinton land have blocked more than 
said that opponents have success- 47,000 attempted gun purchases 
fully portrayed gun restrictions as by people who at the time were 
an impingement on the American banned from buying firearms. At 
culture of hunting and fishing. least 25 states have Brady-like 

"We have taken this important restrictions on handgun sales. 
part of the life of millions of Ameri- "Don't 'tell me this bill won 't 
cans and turned it into an instru- make a difference," Clinton said. 
ment of maintaining madness," the "It is not true." He said more than 
president said. 150,000 people have been killed by 

"It is crazy," Clinton said, slap- handguns since the Bradys began 
ping the lectern to emphasize his their crusade. 
point. "Would I let anybody change The audience listened intently as 
that life in America? Not on your Melanie Musick of Atlanta spoke in 
life. Has that got anything to do a shaky voice about the 1990 mur
with the Brady bill or assault der of her husband by a man who 
weapons or whether the police had purchased a gun after leaving 

a mental institution. have to go out on the street con-
fronting teen-agers who are better "The Brady bill could have saved 
armed than they are? Of course my husband's life if there had just 
not." been a waiting period and a back-

ground check," she said. "1 can't 
He said that signing the Brady bring my husband back but I do 

bill was "step one in taking our know that the Brady bill is going to 
streets back, taking our children save other people's lives." 
back, reclaiming our families and Brady, who has used a wheel-
our future." chair since his shooting, told the 

Critics contend the Brady bill audience, "Twelve years ago my life 
will have a limited effect because was changed forever by a disturbed 
criminal~ ~i.ll. simply buy their young man with a gun. Until that 
weapons ill Ilhclt markets. time I had not thought about gun 

But Clinton and Sarah Brady conkol or the need for gun control. 
both took note of .a Washington . Maybe if I had done so, I wouldn't 
Post story that saId background be stuck with these damn wheels." 
checks and waiting periods in Cali-
fornia, Florida, Virginia and Mary-

would be difficult for me to main
tain my credibility at all, even as a 
sitting member of the House." 

Grandy was elected to Congress 
from northwest Iowa's 5th District 
in 1986, and had been considered a 
likely challenger to Democratic 
Sen. 'Ibm Harkin in two years. 

Grandy said that challenging 
Branstad would likely end his 
prospects for a Senate race, should 
he lose the primary. "I don't think 
the forgiveness factor is going to be 
immediate," he said. 

A key issue in Grandy's primary 
bid is money. 

"It's going better than I thought," 
said Grandy. "It's a slow haul 
because much of this money has 
been previously committed and 
people have to rethink their invest-

ment decisions." 
Grandy estimates that he'll need 

about $1 million for the primary 
campaign. He said Branstad is 
likely to raise more money. 

"I would hope this primary 
would be something other than 
who has the most dough," Grandy 
said. 

Grandy got a warm reception at 
the Farm Bureau meeting, an 
important appearance before a tra
ditionally Republican farm group. 
President Merlin Plagge said the 
group wouldn't take a position in 
the primary until going through its 
usual endorsement process. 

"I'm not hearing one way or the 
other," Plagge said. 

Men and Women! 
The Iowa Cheerleading Squad Wants YOU! 

The University of Iowa Cheerleading squad is conducting a clinic for 
anyone interested In trying out for the squad in the spring. This is a great 
opportunity to learn more about the squad and to meet some great people! 

So bring your friends and come and have a good time. 

Stunt! Flip! Jump! Yell! Fly! 
Ross men and gymnastic type, we need you! 

lhis clinic, you will learn basic ann motions for cheers and fight songs, 
tumbling, and stunting lechniques. 

Thursday, December 2· 6:30 - 8:30 pm 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena Wrestling Room 

(Follow signs in arena) 

For more info, call Michele Andersoh, 335-9251 or 
Tim or 338-4217 . 

• .. 

trying to defy the policy. 
"We are trying to keep with the 

policy by warning people,· she said. 
"If people want to come and be edu
cated they can." 

Iowa state Board of Regents 
President Marvin Berenstein said 
the showing of the films would not 
be a problem, because it is outside 
of the classroom. 

"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 

Carry in your clothes, 
Carry away cash! 
The best deal in toWll. 
No waiting necessary. 

"It doesn't involve the curricu
lum, and it doesn't involve the 
regents," he said. "They can do 
whatever they want to do." 

338-8454 • 12-5 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City 

~.~~~~~~~~~~. 

M()('~ Tu,,1<fto<I. U>o, s ..... Sh"". 
l'all<" 100'l "" ... 
f.n Colors RC1 5999 

NOW $7.50 STYLES 
Ladies Body Suit$- "-11 A IloIidIy 

;,ri~~~~~ii1iii'l~~ SI)'I<$- Re"UI .9'I·SI1.99 
25% OFF 

Vtsl$- Any Ne .. Ves! In $Iock· 
Mens or Ladie.· 
Rei. SI0.99-S21.99 

25% OFF 

Hoodo~ FlM~1 Shins· 
Rea. S19.99 

NOW $15.99 

FLANNE 
Clltck ... our .. 1«1 ... olliKd ."" I'cw 

SI'ECIAL BUY

JodpbUf LtUlnp· 
u..t<.O'lLy" ... 

Flannel Shins · Uttd " ... In," SJ.!O 
New Sl.Ir1ln •• St." 
FlaMtI htkm 'tania, al $2 • . " 

fhf"N"l thO( ~ P:1'\1d~; ~ "'C'"''''' Y"oln 
M·F 1().9; 
S ... 1().':lO: 

207 E. Washington 
338-0553 Gift CertincalH Avallabl< Now II 

Ask For DtIJllJs 

F:IlI Colors· 
Re,. SI6.99 

NOW $9.99 
Sun. 12-5 
.,U 

The Fine Arts Council presents the: 

·eves'M ....... ..a. 

A Juried Art Fair of Regional Artists 

Over 90 artists will be exhibiting and selling original, hand-crafted 
work, including jewelry, pottery, woodworking, and photography. 

Saturday and Sunday, December 4 & 5 
10:00 a.m. • 5:00 p.m. 

Main Lounge and River Room - Iowa Memorial Union 
For more information and for people needing assistance please contact the council at (319) 335-3393. 

S/PCONCERT 
Dec. 3s& 4, 1993 

".::::=. 

--_. ---' . ..- . - ' . 

8:00PM 
North Hall 

General Admission • $3.00 
Children under 12 free 

"the only known person able to erase that thin line 
between ignorance and "arrogance" 

DR. SCIENCE 
(our own Dan Coffey) 

will read from 
DR. SCIENCE'S 

BOOK OF SHOCKING 
DOMESTIC REVELATIONS 

Thursday • Dec. 2 • 8:00 pm 
at 

Shambaugh Auditorium 
Join us, or tune In 

to Live from 
Prairie Lights 
WSUI,910 AM 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
."These are explicit, erotic sex films depicting homosexual 
~ex acts. One of the most important things with safe sex is 
making it exciting and eroticizing the moment. It is impor
tant to eliminate the myth that safe sex is boring. " 
Jennifer McGuire 
Co-moderator of the GLBPU 
commenting on "Safer Sex Shorts" 

ti'4ml;i#lIit~i"U'tJII 

Dealing in death threats 
It happened in the case of the now well-known author of the 
book "The Satanic Verses," Salmon Rushdie: Muslim funda
mentalists found his work offensive, and a fatwa, or religious 
edict calling for the death of the author, was issued - and sup-

More accurately, a small number of religious leaders 
found the book to be blasphemous; at a ponderous 
SOO-plus pages of torturously convoluted prose, it is 
extremely unlikely that those whipped into a gun-firing 
frenzy in the streets actually bothered to read the sup
posedly offending material before calling for the murder 
of its author - faith, it seems, is enough to rationalize 
peath threats. 

pbrted by the current government of Iran - because the Mus
Ums found the book to be blasphemous. (More accurately, a 
stnall number of religious leaders found the book to be blasphe
n)ous; at a ponderous 500-plus pages of torturously convoluted 
Prose, it is extremely unlikely that those whipped into a gun
firing frenzy in the streetS actually bothered to read the sup
pO!,edly offending material before calling for the murder of its 
ahthor - faith, it seems, is enough to rationalize death 
threats.) 
:Taslima Nasreen, 31-year-old author of the novel "Laiia" (or 
"~hame"), has been condemned by thousands of radical Mus
l~s in her native Dhaka, Bangladesh. The novel denounces 
Muslim mobs that attacked Hindus in Bangladesh to avenge 
the destruction of an ancient mosque in neighboring India. The 
Nuslims find the suggestion that such attacks might not be 
appropriate offensive and, of course, blasphemous, and are call
iftg for her death by hanging. 

On Nov. 18, nearly 4,000 Muslim radicals marched in Dhaka 
urging authorities to destroy all copies of Nasreen's work. The 
mob was led by Muslim religious leader Moulana Azizul Huq. 

Ordering the deaths of those who oppose one's position is 
sUrely an effective way of limiting the expression of ideas 
which offend, but such efficiency cannot be equated with justi
ilcation. If the Ayatollah, Moulana Azizul Huq or any other 
leaders encounter ideas which they find offensive, they can not 
simply call for the murder of the supposed offenders. 
• Did the Ayatollah Khomeini or his followers even read "The 

Satanic Verses"? Did Huq and his 4,000 screaming, death-wish
ihg fundamentalist zealots read "Laiia"? It's doubtful, but even 
liad they bothered to read the material which supposedly 
P.ffended them before howling for the heads of Taslima Nasreen 
l\lld Salmon Rushdie, calls for the authors' deaths would still, 
of course, not have been justified. 
, Censorship of any sort has the potential to become dangerous 
manipulation and suppression of information and ideas. But 
before us are the worst-case scenarios. Thousands mustering 
~r the murder of these two authors, based more or less exclu
$Ively upon religious leaders' interpretations of authors' works, 
demonstrate an appalling consistency of groupthink among the 
offended. 

Followers of all denominations of Islam, Muslims of all 
stripes must drag themselves forward into the 20th century 
before the rest of the world vacates it; constant shrieks for the 
deaths of all who offend do not demonstrate the psychological 
stability, nor even the basest hints of civilized societal struc
ture required for understanding, trustworthy dealings with the 
rest of the world. Such instabilities threaten the substance of 
any "New World Order." 
· Elimination of the use of the fatwa is a necessary first step. 
Acceptance of the fact that not everyone in the world follows 
the fanatical rantings of a Huq or an Ayatollah is another. It is 
well, well past time for even the most radical to close the book 
oh this bloody, rabidly zealous chapter in history. 
: Let Rushdie and Nasreen live their lives free of threats of 
~ath from worldwide religions and Third World countries 
~ike. 

A 

Jonathan Lyons 
Viewpoints Editor · . 

, . 
, . I\I\llb~ 
" flMI'to(, · 
" 
" " 
" 
" 
" , . 
" 

'LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer 's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words. A brief biography should 
accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
. Iength, style and clarity. 

,."'Uj""I1",,,. 
Lingering message: 'Food equals love~ 

1111 

Remember when you 
were a little kid, and your 
mom made you eat all of 
your (insert whatever food 
that made you gag when 
you smelled it)? The curse 
of death for me was acorn 
squash. Even filled with 
brown sugar and butter, a 
tall glass of cold milk in 
front of me to wash it down 
with, I just couldn't do it. 

- you can trust each other. I feel a bit uncom
fortable when someone does not take me up on 
even a glass of water - after all, I'm always 
thirsty, why aren't they? 

want to eat anything that's good for you, l!Jt 

However, if food equals love. is it always a 
good thing? So many of our parents made us 

alone something new (now that I think aboYi.: 
it, not much has changed since I've become &II.: 
"adult"). You want to have the choice. If you, 
like mashed potatoes, why can't you just eat., 
big plate of them for dinner? If you're not hun", .J 
gry, why eat at all? It just didn't make sense. , L"~ 

My parents used two common food equatiOJlB. 
on us kids. Whenever report-card ti e rolled'~ f ' 
around, we got to go to McDonald' dinndt. 

My mom made me sit at the table once until at 
least half of it was gone. The reason she only 
did this once was that I threw up approximate
ly five minutes later. It was probably all the 
milk I had drunk to mask the taste of each 
mouthful. 

This is when you get sent to bed 
without any dinner because your 
mom heard you call your sister a bad 
word and wait 'til your father gets 
home and later, that same sister 
brings you a fun size Snickers bar 
(your favorite) from her Halloween 
candy collection so you don't waste 
away. 

This is food equals reward equals I I wouldo 
swear to my dad that I could eat art' ntire Bit. 
Mac this time. He never questioned my abilitY.;i 1: 
Secretly, I think he was happy to finish it fo~" 
me. This is probably where my freshman 20~ 
came from: I rewarded myself with something 
chocolate whenever I made it to class. 

Whenever I go to visit my grandmother in 
Dubuque, she plies me with ice cream and 
chocolate sauce, poppyseed cake encased in a 
sugar glaze, potato chips with French onion 
dip, etc. Visits to Grandma's were always a 
treat when I was a kid; I didn't have to eat all 
of my dinner and I could still have dessert. 
These days, I'd rather have a salad with vinai
grette dressing, but to refuse would be to 
offend her. It's not really food she's offering me 
- it's love. 

finish everything on our plates, even if we were 
full. We had to take a little bit of everything 
when we knew that we wouldn't like it. Maybe 
it was a throwback to their own parents . 
Maybe they had to eat everything on their 
plates, and because they had to suffer through 
it, their kids were going to suffer as well. 
Didn't they tum out okay? Or maybe it was a 
power trip - after all, they're the parents and 
you're the kid. You're supposed to do every
thing they say (just like your big brother). I 
don't want to imply that our parents conscious
ly thought this. They love us (hopefully). It's 
just that their generation hadn't yet had the 
requisite two years of psychotherapy that we've 
had. 

The other common equation is called fo~' 
equals punishment equals love. This is when 
you get sent to bed without any dinner becalllt ~ 
your mom heard you call your sister s badT 
word and wait 'til your father gets home and I 

later, that same sister brings you a fun 8~n 
Snickers bar (your favorite) from her H"lit, 
loween candy collection so you don't wa~t~ ij 
away. . . 

Ilf l } 

Most food equals love equations are U8Ual!}: . 

I've noticed this phenomenon often since I've 
moved to the Midwest, although I can't say 
that I'm uncomfortable with it, since both of 
my parents' families hail from Iowa. My mom 
is a Midwestern girl. She'd never even eaten a 
fresh vegetable until she moved to the east 
coast. When people come over to my apart
ment, the first thing I do is offer them a sand
wich or a cold beverage. It must be a throw
back to the old breaking bread with a friend 
thing (or maybe it's just a Catholic thing). If 
they share a meal with you, you know that 
they are accepting your offer of friendship (plus 
they know you're not going to poison their food) 

I have a theory that this kind of attitude 
towards food has led to a lot of eating disor
ders. Forcing kids to eat when they're not hun
gry, or even making them eat something that 
they don't like, gives them a negative attitude 
towards food. When you're a kid , you never 

good things, if taken in moderation. I mU8l: 
have escaped from all those food phobiat-~ 
because I love good food. I can talk about it ~ .. 
hours. I pore over cookbooks. I've had my OWll" 
apartment for a while, so I can make carbon8l'fl." 
at 2 in the morning if I want to, or eat grill~ 
Velveeta cheese sandwiches dipped in ketch~jt 
for a week. Cold pizza and Pop Tarts for break" 
fast doesn't excite me as much as it used 10-
anymore - msybe I'm just sublimating. 

Excuse me while I call my therapist. ..... 
" , 

Melissa Willging's column regularly appears alter· ;." 
nate Tuesdays on the Viewpoints Pages. ..': 

"i'4t'@'U'_ 
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Minority, international groups' funding jeopardized.: 
I normally do not award this 
level of chauvinistic parochial
ism with the seriousness of a 
reply. One does not achieve 
anything by doing that. It is 
therefore with the greatest 
regret that I descend to the lev
el of David Mastio's Oct. 8 DI 
column. 

To begin with, I am not a mem
ber of the African American World 
Studies Association, and I was not 
involved in presenting the budgets 
of AAWSA or the Black Student 
Union. I am an enthusiastic sup
porter of all their programs, and 
what affects their programs in 
terms of efficacy directly affects me 
academically and culturally on this 
campus. They also share the same 
academic, cultural and philosophi
cal space as the three organiza
tions I am actually a member of, 
namely, the African Association, 
People for Mrican Unity and the 
Southern African Azanian Stu
dents Association. 

The problem with minority and 
international students is that there 
are very few of them who can 
afford college education without 
the direct intervention of the state 
in funding them. This means that, 
with very few exceptions, they· 
come on scholarships, grants and 
fellowships which are funded 
either directly or indirectly by their 
home governments, the U.S. gov
ernment, international organiza
tions or agencies, or private corpo
rations operating with the govern
ments concerned. Most of them 

spend a lot of time working odd 
jobs to supplement incomes. 

I am an Exchange Jl scholar. 
Like the F1 and the Fulbright pro
grams, this exchange program is 
directly organized by the United 
States International Agency for 
Development. It has an extremely 
limited support system and corpo
rations like the Ford Foundation 
finance part of the bill. Most of us 
cannot afford to return home dur-

ties became part of the political 
body of the Republican and Demo
cratic parties. I believe it was in 
1988 when I first heard the 
requirement that a program has to 
be politically acceptable to voters 
in the United States, not just at 
campus, before it could be funded. 
The code word was "mainstream." 
The dirty word "quotas" began to 
catch up with minorities. The 
terms "radical," "terrorist" and 

Consequently, the Arab Student Association seems to have 
disappeared now, and the General Union of Palestinian 
Students is hobbling painfully in marginalized obscurity. 

ing vacations until the end of the 
program. Students involved in doc
toral programs, like my wife and I, 
or four-year undergraduate pro
grams practically stay here forever 
before they can go home. 

Normally, colleges in the United 
States encourage them to establish 
cultural and academic clubs where
in they might interact with the 
majority population and among 
themselves in order to deal with 
whatever problems they are experi
encing along the way. I know that 
the ur made that direct commit
ment to my wife and I when we 
came here. It was called "diversity." 
In other words, our whole world 
and existenee revolve around the 
funding systems each of us came 
with to this campus. It is even diffi
cult for some of us to pay the $5 or 
$1 membership fee required. 

Unfortunately, a couple of years 
ago, the. presence of international 
and minority studenbl in universi-

some other more unflattering 
appellations began to be directed 
at international students. 

Consequently, the Arab Student 
Association seems to have disap
peared now, and the General Union 
of Palestinian Students is hobbling 
painfully in marginalized obscurity. 
The African Association began to 
find itself having to fight increas
ingly every year to fund "Africa 
Week" and is also limping, I feel , 
toward total eliminatiol;l, unless 
some miracle occurs in this cam
pus. The other alternative is for 
the UI administration to remember 
its commitments to the disadvan
taged under its wing. 

Colleges are being hit by the 
budget crunch. It is, therefore, not 
unusual for them to take funds 
normally allocated for other things 
and use them differently. It would 
be strange for me, havini been an 
administrator, not to acknowledge 
that. Nor would I blame people like 

Mastio or urSA Sen. Keith Chi." 
avetta as necessarily being racist ' 
or unfair by responding as they did 
if the shortage of funds means thM. 
their own programs are beginni~ 
to suffer. After all, even racislll' 
itself has always reared its ugly 
head when the economy is in tnlu·; 
ble. That is often not intentional, 
nor even necessarily malicious, b_ r. 
just a reaction of plain fear. ; 

However, I take a very serialli: 
and strenuous objection to m41l~ r' 
clous personal attacks by politi~ 
zealots whose only claim to fame is. 
their desire to have the doctor. 
who perform abortions exterminat-: ' 
ed. I was asked by the UlSA til. 
voice my objections to the budget. ~ , 
did not make a personal attack OJlo 

anyone when I said that if on. 
looks at the overall bu minQri~ 
ty and international 0 . ation( 
have been badly funded, a d tha~ 
whoever did the prioritization 0' 
the programs should look carefull~ 
again at how the process worked" 
The result, I said, whether inten~ 
tional or not , was discrimin.tol'1' 
and unfair. That is not, as Masti. 
labeled it, self-righteousness. That 
is a reading of the facts as I ee( 
them. : 

I may, however, take this oppor· 
tunity to warn Mastio that when ie 
comes to ad hominem vituperation. 
I have never been found wanting. t 
would wish he would act hll agt 
enough to see that the problem ~., 
budgeting, and not how racist he I 
or might be if he ever gets Int~ ( 
power. • 

• 
Moyisi Majeke submitted this guest : 
opinion for publication, . .. 



Letters 
Column lacked compassion 
To the Editor: 

·Compassion. More than anything else that is what David 
M'a!tio lacks. In his Nov. 29 article he states that people 
wfl6 get AIDS deserve to die from this horrible, vicious dis
eiUl! that wreaks havoc on a person's immune system. Mas
Ii& states, "When someone who has had 118 sex partners 
i"..the last six month dies of AI DS I don't care. When my 
father, who has smoked for 40 years comes down with lung 
cancer I won't shed a tear. Neither should you, they made 
their beds, let them lie there." 

1\ com . rate person will strive beyond a self-right-
eous judg about why a person has died or is dying and 
seek to 10 involved mercifully and unconditionally. 
If I die tomorrow, should my family be shunned, left to 
grieve alone, because my heart attack at the ripe old age of 
21bvas caused by my behavior - eating way too many 
-co· 

Rocky Rococo super slices? Yet if I died tragically, faultless, 
heroically perhaps - say, trying to pull Mastio out of a 
burning building - then somehow, mystically, I achieve the 
right to be mourned and my family the privilege of being 
consoled? 

Mastio's cold, heartless logic is obviously seriously 
flawed . Sadly, many assume Mastio's opinion represents a 
Christian point of view. Christians' whole lives are geared to 
loving others as Christ loves others - unconditionally. As a 
Christian, I will pray for David Mastio and implore him and 
others like him to heed what God's word states: 

IHe hath shown you all men what is good and what the 
Lord requires of you but to do justly and to LOVE MERCY 
and to walk humbly with your God.· - Micah 6:8 

Michael T. Tushek 
Iowa City 

'Crotesque' article not 
fFee license 
TeY the Editor: 

the idiocy of denying the reality of het
erosexual transmission of a virus 
known to spread in this manner is 
unconscionable. AIDS is not about 

Mastio would do well to thank Cod it 
does not, as surely by this yardstick he 
would have come within the sweep of 
the Crim Reaper long since. 

:When will The Daily Iowan recog
nize that it has crossed the line that 
di~ides freedom from license? I refer to 
me' grotesque display that appears on 
this morning's Viewpoints Pages - the 
latest Mastio frenzy of fear and 
l<Jmhing. As it lurches from the hysteri
cal'"!o the grandiose, dragging in its 
wake a wealth of misinformation, one 
is-sickened, and finally saddened, as 
Mr. Mastio assures us he will shed no 
teafs for his nicotine junkie father. 

"Ii.s a nurse, I call for The Daily rowan 
t6 firactice responsible journalism -
", 

lust. It is not about Hollywood. It is not 
about an individual's sexual persua
sion. All of these are incidental to the 
reality. 

AIDS is a disease. Those of us who 
congratulate our lifestyles, our 
monogamy and the monogamy of our 
chaste spouses as we declare ourselves 
exempt from the possibility of recep
tion of the virus have failed to grasp 
the most basic facts of human exis
tence. Death does not discriminate 
against "the stupid, the ignorant and 
the irresponsible" alone - and Mr. 

Death comes for all of us. What 
matters is the manner in which we 
conduct the life as we await what is 
not for many of us a matter of choice. 
A society that celebrates a disinvest
ment in compassion is doomed to 
despair and decline. That is what we 
are treated to in virtually every column 
Mr. Mastio writes. I for one have had 
enough of my own silence in this mat
ter. Shame on you, Mastio, and pity for 
you, too. 

Jes.ica A. ICarcIon 
Iowa City 

Preventative medicine a large part 
of health care 
To the Editor: 

Animal rights proponents support preventative medicine 
as part of a long-term solution to the health-care crisis. 
About two-thirds of all cancer cases, most heart attacks and 
strokes, and most cases of diabetes, kidney disease, hepati
tis, AIDS, substance addiction and serious injury can be 
prevented with a sound diet, exerdse and a prudent 
lifestyle. Our interest in the power of prevention does not 
leave those who already have AIDS, cancer and other dis
abling conditions out in the cold, as Michael S. dark wOtJld 
have readers believe (ICBR supports AIDS research," Oct. 
21[; 01). 

time, drug and alcohol abusers can't get ihto treatment pro
grams for lack of funds; people with AIDS can't afford All; 
citizens with disabilities lack needed mechanical aids and 
home-based care; and patients without health insurance 
must wait weeks or months to get appointments at public 
health facilities, often to the detrimeht of their own health 
or that of their unborn children if they need prenatal care. 

;ail/ions of U.S. dollars (i.e., your and my tax dollars) are 
fl9I1red into experiments like those to study the response of 
monkeys separated from their mothers, or rats who face a 
cflOice between electric shod: or starvation. In the mean-

• 

Animal rights advocates would like to see a more equi
table ·sharing of the wealth" that would help those people 
in our society who are most vulnerable, at the same time 
eliminating many of the pointless experiments that cause so 
many animals unmitigated suffering. 

Christine Jac:kson 
senior writer 

People for the Ethical 
Treatment of Animals 

'ilIorns, nails and the 
ldtimate failure of 
hOmanity 
Tilihe Editor: 

represents, in my view, the sentiments 
of another Iowa City liberal attempting 
to demystify a long-established social 
icon, thereby justifying immoral and 
disloyal behavior. 

Secretly, I suppose Wikstrom wishes 
that these venerable symbols of West
ern culture could be burned, shot and 
crudfied all over again. If Christ were 
to become incarnate once more, and 
decide to spend his time with the 
impenetrably hostile Wikstrom, who 
most desperately needs to hear his 
message, He would encounter resis
tance unseen since the days of Augus
tus Caesar. In Christ, Wikstrom would 
see a 2,OOO-year-old myth, while in 
Wikstrom, Christ would see only 
thorns, nails and the ultimate failure of 
humanity. 

~I decent members of society 
sIiO!Jld take umbrage at Byron Kent 
Wikstrom's article, IHow would Jesus 
fare in today's world?1 (Nov. 16, 01). 
The postulation that an incarnate 
Ovist would partidpate in worldly 

"1 affilrs such as politics and finance, not 
to b!ention the Olympic Games and 
~nt pop culture, is absurd. Ilove 
~ the world or the things in the 
werId" (I John 2:15). 
):urtherrnore, Wikstrom's insistence 

that Christ is a ·mythical construct" 

Where do Wikstrom's loyalties lie if 
everything and everyone worthy of 
allegiance is trivialized and denied 
substance? I would imagine that the 
American /lag, Ronald Reagan and 
Jesus Christ are merely insubstantial 
shadows to Wikstrom, illuminated only 
by propaganda and supported by the 
alleged ignorance of conservatives who 
refuse to reject established order, 
regardless of how valid it may be, or 
how confused its detractors. 

Scott Auerbach 
Iowa City 

ADA report questionable 
To the Editor: 
'"The UI recently held a forum for the public to respond to 

its Americans with Disabilities (ADA) self-evaluation report 
(Nov. 11 , 01). Under the ADA, such reports were to be 
completed by Jan. 26, 1993. 

pstead, the UI's report was issued under a cover letter 
dated Aug. 31, '993 . The report itself, however, was dated 
January. 
~is Nixonian tactic of backdating a document to create 
~ appearance of compliance with the law only serves to 
throw the credibility of the entire report into question. 
0" , 

Bob Burchfield 

~arshmallows and Hawkeyes 
1.9, Jhe Editor: 

Iowa City 

• I committed a crime at the Iowa / Northem Illinois foot
ball game on Oct. 6 that warranted my rejection from the , .. 

game, and I feel the only way to come dean is to admit my 
sin to the public. 

What did I do which caused Campus Security to boot me 
from the game? Drunken behavior? No, that is not it, for I 
do not drink. 

Cenerallewd actions towards other in the stands? Nope, 
that's not it either. 

My crime against society was that I was throwing marsh
mallows in the stands during the first quarter. In a season 
that could be characterized as disappointing at best for the 
Hawkeye football team, marshmallow tossing in the stands 
is one way for those in the student section to have some 
fun during the games. I fear this tradition will come to an 
end if my experience is any indication. I realize that Cam
pus Security has a job to do, and I also realize that there are 
many things that a crowd can do during a game that can 
get out of control (passing people up through the crowd 
comes to mind), but marshmallow throwing can hardly be 
considered threatening to those viewing the game. 

J.D. Ott 
Iowa City 

-------------------------------. 
~~GAME DAY~! 
kiST ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SALE. 
i ' • 
,,,,RA WKEYE FANS & STUDENTS • 
:~SUJ!ER SAl,E OF LICENSED HAWKEYE ITEMS: 
r ~ including T-shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, • 
• ':: rugby shirts, hats, jackets, chairs, tables, • 
f' golt items, and much more! Close-out prices on I 
I~~ selected items. 
t:,NOVEMBER 27TH THROUGH DECEMBER 5TH f' HOLIDAY INN, DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
C· 9 A.M. -7 P.M. 

• I" 
I: 
I ~ -

Look for the Game Day sign . 
Same products seen at 821 Melrose Avenue 

on Game Days. 
Present this coupon and save $5 on 

I your purchase. Minimum purchase $25. 
I Limit one coupon per customer. 

~------------------------------

'I I . - . . . 
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Panasonic GAOOTM 
SuperF1at™ System TVs 
boaSt a picture so rich 
and true, with sound 
so breathtaking, you've 
got to experience them 
lor yourselfl 

SUPERFLAT SYSTEM 

Utilizes ltat ·screen technology to reduce 
image distortIOn near screen edges, 10/ 
an accurate, natural picture from comer 
10 comer. 

DOME SOUND SYSTEM 

Delivers breathtaking sound from a 
remarkably compact design. 

90 Day. 
$ame •• C •• h 

(with approved credit) 

SERVING 
IOWA 

SINCE 1948 ~==~~ 

CT·27SF10 
27" da. .... OAOO'" IulHWFlatlM s,.t_ 
IIonltot1Recelve, 
Dar1\ Black Data-Grade Pcture Tube w~nvar Mask. MPF 
Electron Goo & Improved Natural ~ • 700 Lines 0/ 
HonlontaI AesoIuuon CapaboIIIy • AJC (Arbfioallntelligerce 
Control) • SlefetVSAPhIlx" • Techno-Surl'Md • Graphic 
Equmer· Urwersal Remote · 3 Sets W>l1~ Jacks (1 on 
Iront) · 2 S-Vdeo Input Jacks (I on Iront) · BIIft·ln Closed 
Capron Decoder 

·9~H.·20kHI . eonn. lO'oTHO $699 
.. db, ... ,.*od I,IIOomarlr 01 

db,. InC malchlng IlInd available 

Panasonic 

1116 Gilbert Court Iowa City 
319-338-7547 

• Mon., Wed., Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm, 
Tuea., Thu .... 7:30 .... to 8 pm, Sat. 10 am to 4 pm 

YES! WE HAVE 
ASHAZAMI 
MACHINE. 

Prlc •• good Wed., December 1 thru Decem ..... 7 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOU! 
IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601 

1st Avenue & Rochest8r 338-9758 

1201 North Dodge 354-9223 

CORALVILLE 

Lantern Park Plaza 351-5523 
'EO 

Blue Bonnet 
Margarine 

¢ 
1 lb. stick 
package 

EMPLOYEE OWNED 

Fresh Juicy 
Red Delicious Apples 

.. 

I, 
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[Military 
· 
~ no fan of 
· 
[Limbaugh 

1 Susanne Schafer 

I Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - There is little 

demand for talk shows such as 
, Rush Limbaugh's on the part of 

Armed Fortes Radio and ThleviBion 
Service viewers, Pentagon officials 

- said 'fuesday after two lawmakers 
asked about military access to the 
'conservative commentator. 

Addition to Spring 1994 Schedule 
School of Religion 

32:121 INTRODUCTION TO ISLAM 
2 s.h. MIW 3:30 - 6:00 pm 
This course will meet March 28 through April 20, 1994 
Taught by Qasim Zaman, McGill Unversity 
Students will be notified prior to March 28, 1994 
regarding roornllocation. 

"Rush Limbaugh fans may be 
sad to learn that the latest survey 
of randomly selected military audi
ence members showed that, at 

.. least for the Rush Limbaugh TV 
show, only 0.02 percent of them 
wanted it," Pentagon spokeswoman 
Kathleen deLaski told reporters. 

• Vital income to 
Third World 
artisans 

• Unique gifts for 'I 
holiday giving ~ 

"1 don't think this is so much a 
'swipe at Rush Limbaugh; it's more 
~of an issue of the interest in talk 
radio in general on our broadcast 

Fatal accident - Sixty-five-year-old Kenneth Michael Clarahan from Harper, Iowa, is lifted onto a 
stretcher and transported from the site of a car accident which occured west of Kalona early Tues
day afternoon. Clarahan, who was not wearing a seat belt, was killed when his pickup truck was 
struck at the corner of S.W. 540th st. and S.W. Johnson Iowa Road after Kory Fiers, 24, of Coal Val
ley, III., failed to obey a stop sign. According to Johnson County Medical Examiner Dr. T. T. Bozek, 
Clarahan was thrown from his truck and died Instantly of massive chest trauma and head injuries. 
Fiers, who was driving a white pickup truck and wearing his seat belt, had to be extricated from the 
vehicle with the Jaws of Life and was flown by Air Care helicopter to the UI Hospitals and Clinics. 
He is being treated for multiple injuries and is listed in serious condition. 

World Marketplace . [' 
24S S. GUbert St. 

~OGNl:~D:~( service," she said. 
DeLaski had been asked about 

questions raised by Rep. Robert 
Dornan, R-Calif., and Sen. John 
Warner, R-Va., about the military's 
access to Limbaugh's radio and 

THE G E N E VA L E CTURE SE RI f:: 

television broadcasts. 
The AFRTS system broadcasts 

news, sports, and other programs 
by television and radio to more ~----------------------------------------------------------~ 
than 100 countries where U.S. mil

.American Heart '. 
V Assoclaflon 

~tary fortes are based. 
"Apparently only 3.9 percent 

asked for any talk radio show at 
all . ... The interest is sports and 
)Ilusic, overwhelmingly,· deLaski 

I WE'RE FIGHTlf\IG Fa< 
~UFE 

))Bid. 

MEETING TONIGHT!! 
8 P.M. OHIO ST. RM, IMU 

Winterbreak For More Info Call : 
1993-1994 Dave ........ 358-7983 

Chris ........ 354-5700 
Shawn ..... 354-5700 
Jason ....... 339-8023 ~Y~il 

Final payments for bus trip due. 
Non·transportation space still available 

, - @OO~~~nw ®~ u®w~ 

SKICLUB .. 
, . 
/~ ...................................... ... 

Randa//'s 

Women Committed to 
Helping Others 

Volunteers, 33 years of age or younger, 
who have completed childbearing, are 

needed to be anonymous oocyte (egg) donors 
for infertile couples. 

Must meet program guidelines/standards with 
compensation per treatment cycle thereafter. 

Significant commitment of time and 
energy required. 

If interested contact Mary at 
The University of Iowa Hospitals & Clinics 

319-356-8483 between 9 a.m. and noon and 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. M-F. 

S."r855 Supermarket 

The Right 
Size Stuff In 

The Right 
Size Store! 

MlNI-'RETREA T 

liThe Spirituality of Yes and No" 

Saturday, December 4, 1993,9 a.m.-Noon 
Illinois Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

(Registration requested for this event please call 338-1179) 

CORALVILLE 
Hwy 6 West 
354-4990 

IOWA CITY 
Sycamore Mall 

338-7966 

Sale prices good thru 12-7-93 

12-12 oz. cans 
+dep. 

Reg. aUght 

Family Pack Assort. Pork Ch.ops 

Pepsi & Mt. Dew Reg., DIet. CaIIeIne FIM 2 utw Itt ••••••••• 99¢ + dep. 

Texas Red GrapefruH. ............................. /$1 
Sunkist Choice Naval Oranges !lib. bag ••••••• $2.49 
Tropicana Premium Orange Juice 6Aor. cIn •• $1.69 
Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream AlIt. Var. •••••••••••••••••• /$4 
Flavorite Frozen Orange Juice 

Reg. Of Counhy Style 12 oz. cc::IU •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

8" Apple Pies .............•............................• $1.99 
.......... 9¢ 

Assorted Varieties 6 - 11 oz. boxes 

Shaved Ham' or ifurkey ................................ $2.99/lb. 

• , 



WHO-WHAT-WHfN ... 

~ports 
Iowa Sports 
-Wrestling at las Vegas Open, Friday 
and Saturday. 

-Women's basketball at Drake, today 
7 p.m.KRUI FM-89.7Iive broadcast. 
oMen's and women's swimming hosts 

Iowa Invitational, Saturday and 
Sunday, Field House Pool. 

o Men's gymnastics hosts Black and 
Gold intrasquad meet, Saturday 2 
p.m., North Gym at the Field House. 

College Basketball 
o Tulane at Michigan, today 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

-Temple at Kansas, today 8:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

-Arizona SI. at Oklahoma St., 
Thuooay 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

-Missouri at Arkansas, Thursday 8:30 
p.m., ESPN. 
oOld Dominion at UC-Santa Barbara, 
Thuooay 11 p.m., ESPN. 

.')f'( )RTS Ql ! I Z 

Q Who is the all-time scoring 
leader in the men's NCAA 

basketball tournament? 

See answer on Page lB. 

fill IMln IOW·\ /\ ' - WI IJNlSIJ ·n ; [)fCf'vtBFR I, I(} 'U 

nsBriefs 

Five players 
earn all-America honors 

IOWA CITY, Iowa - Five 
Hawkeye field hockey players 
earned national all-America 
honors, the College Field Hockey 
Coaches Association announced 
Tuesday. 

Seniors Tiffany Bybel and Kristy 
Gleason earned first team honors, 
while senior Heather Bryant was 
named to the second team. 
Senior Aimee Klapach and 
freshman goalkeeper jessica 
Krochmal were recognized on the 
third team. 

Thirteen of the 48 all
Americans were from Big Ten 
schools. 

The Hawkeyes, who advanced 
to their eighth NCAA Final Four 
last week, will be honored Sun
day, Dec. 5, at halftime of the 
women's basketball game 
between No.2 Iowa and No. 20 
Southwest Missouri State. Tipoff 
is 1 p.m. at Carver-Hawkeye Are-

Men's gymnastics ranks 
ninth in preseason poll 

The Iowa men's gymnastics 
team has been ranked ninth in 
the College Sports Magazine's 
preseason poll. 

The Hawkeyes, coached by 
Tom Dunn, return five lettermen, 
including all-American Carry 
Denk, 1993 Big Ten Freshman of 
the Year jay Thornton, Aaron Cot
ter, Hugh lau and Rick Uptegraff. 

Ohio State is ranked second 
behind Nebraska. Minnesota 
comes in sixth and Penn State is 
eighth. 

Iowa will compete in the 
annual Black and Gold intrasquad 
meet at 2 p.m. Saturday in the 
North Gym of the Iowa Field 
House. There is no admission fee. 

Agreement ends walkout 
MONTREAL (AP) - The NHL 

and its striking officials reached 
an agreement Tuesday night, end
ing a 16-day walkout that 
brought a wave of player criticism 
over officiating by replacements. 

The regular referees and lines
men likely would return to work 
Thursday if the collective bargain
ing agreement is ratified by both 
sides. 

• The agreement is to be voted 
on today by the NHL Board of 
Governors and the 58 members 
of the NHL Officials AsSOCiation, 
which has been on strike since 
Nov. 15, The length of the new 
~~al wasn't immediately known. 

The agreement came after 
nine hours of non-stop negotia
tions at a hotel in suburban Dor
val. 

• Since the strike, the first full 
walkout by officials in league his
wry, the games have been played 
wjth replacements drawn from 
illnior, minor professional and 
university ranks. 

BASEBAU 
~raves open up starting 
JObs for Sanders, Lopez 

ATLANTA (AP) - The Atlanta 
Braves won't try to re-sign free 
agent center fielder Otis Nixon 
illd are~l .. ng to trade catcher 
Damon hill, opening up 
starting ' for Deion Sanders 
and rookie Javier lopez, general 
II1anager john Schuerholz says. 

Nixon, who hit .269 with 47 
I stolen bases last season, had the 
~on of remaining with Atlanta 
~ $2.5 million in 1994, the final 
year of his three-year contract. 
He chose free agency instead. 

•. With the departure of Nixon, 
Sinders will become the Braves' 
starter in center field, Schuemolz 
said, 

. The two-sport star signed a 
three-year, $10.75 million con
~ct in June to play baseball full
time with the Braves, making him 
I part-time football player with 
the.Atlanta Falcons. 

Stringer looking for starting point guard 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

As the Iowa women's basketball 
team hits the road to take on 
Drake tonight at 7 p.m., Coach C. 
Vivian Stringer is still looking for a 
starting point guard. 

Following 
last weekend's 
Hawkeye Clas
sic Champi
onship, No.2 
Iowa's situa
tion at the 
point guard 
position 
remains as 
wide open as it C. VIVian Stringer 
was before the 
season began. At that time, 
Stringer said junior Arneda 
Yarbrough, sophomore Karen Clay-

ton and freshman Erinn Reed 
would all see significant playing 
time early in the season, with one 
of the three establishing them
eelves as the starter by January. 

However, when the Hawkeyes (1-
0) tipped off in their first-round 
Hawkeye CI888ic victory over Lau
rentian Saturday, it was forward 
Necole Tunsil who directed an all
senior starting lineup from the 
point position. 

"It wasn't a surprise to be at 
point guard,· 'l\mail said following 
the win. 

"All three guard spots are really 
. similar, so it doesn't really matter 
to me where I play." 

Stringer said that seniors Tunsil 
(6-foot-l), Tia Jackson (6-0), Cathy 
Marx (6-5), Andrea Harmon (6-2) 
and Virgie Dillingham (5-10) got 

''''''''I'N''II,,_ 

the start because they had been 
playing the beat in practice, so the 
Hawkeye coach decided to try out 
the taller lineup in a game situa
tion. 

"We were trying to experiment, 
we're still in the hunt for a point 
guard. We're going to experiment 
until January because we're still 
getting a feel for what group will 
work the best.- Stringer said. 'The 
group that started (against Lau
rentian) was playing very well in 
practice, and we need to see if we 
can go big, to see if it works." 

In the Hawkeyes' 70-66 victory 
over then-No. 4 LOllisiana Tech 
Sunday, it was Clayton and 
Yarbrough who saw most of the 
action at point guard, with Reed 
coming off the bench to hit a key 3-
point basket and pressure speedy 

Lady Teciurt.er guard Pam Thomas. 
"One of the thi.Dp I think Erinn 

Reed did for us is that ahe geta 
hyped and can kick it up on 
defense," Stringer said. "We felt 
that her quickness could neutra1ize 
Pam; she could get up and deal 
with her for 94 feet if that's what it 
would take.· 

Clayton, Yarbrough and Reed 
combined to aeore 15 points against 
the Lady Techstera, with Clayton 
hitting three of her first four shots 
early and Yarbrough drilling a 3-
pointer late in the first half. 
Stringer declined to speculate who 
would start at point tonight in Des 
Moines. 

The Bulldogs, led by fourth-year 
head coach Lisa Bluder, finished 
fourth in the Mi880uri Valley Con
ference last season with an 8-8 con-

ference mark and a 15-13 record 
overall. 

Drake's top six aeorers are back 
this year, including 5-8 junior 
guard Julie Rittgers, who led the 
Bulldogs with an average of 15.8 
points and 3.6 888ista per game. 

Other key returnee. include 
eenior guard Janet Meeker, junior 
forward Kristi Kinne and sopho
more center Trioa Wakely. 

"The coach there is doing a real 
fine job, her players are working 
hard ,- Stringer said of Drake. 
"They've got an awful lot of Iowa 
players who I think are fitting real 
well into the role that she has.-

Drake leads the overall seriee 
with Iowa 19-7, but the Hawkeyea 
have won their last six meetings 
against the Bulldoga. 

Hawks slip past Bulldogs 90-86 
, 

Iowa gives up 20-point 
lead in season opener 
kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's season opener against 
Drake turned out to be a little 
more exciting than Coach Tom 
Davis had planned. 

The Hawkeyes squandered a 20-
point lead in the eecond half to put 
the Bulldogs within one, but came 
up with a steal in the last seconds 
to pull out a 90-86 win Tuesday 
night in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

"I'm pleased we were able to 
make some pretty good plays down 
the stretch,· Davis said. "You've got 
to give Drake a lot of credit. It 
looked like we had the game put 
away, at halftime it looked good, 
and then they came back and then 
we burst out to 20 again and they 
came back again." 

Iowa led the game 76-56 with 13 
minutes left to play, but didn't 
make a field goal following sopho
more Kenyon Murray's jumper 
with 8:59 remaining. Drake closed 
in on the Hawkeyes with four 3-
pointers. 

"They (Drake) came out and 
were really aggressive in the se<:
ond half and throughout the game 
and gave us a really good run,· 
said Jim Bartels, who finished with 
14 points. "1 think we didn't really 
look to run up and down like we 
did in the first half and we kind of 
slowed ourselves down and we 
didn't really put as many points on 
the board.~ 

Davis said Drake's comeback 
was a matter of Iowa being out
played. 

"They were beating U8 to the ball 

IOWA 90, DRAKE 86 

DIIAkl (1-1) 
Celestine 7-H 2-) 18. Overton )·7 1-2 7, SQn

ley 3-6 O.() 6{ ,. Allen 9-14 4-7 28, C. Allen 6-12 
0-0 13, KnUCl<ey 2- 0-0 5, Washinglon 0-2 0-0 O. 
Rage" 2·7 0-0 5, Donner 2·2 0-04, KIng 0-0 ().() 
o. Totals 34-68 7-1286. 

lOW"' (1'()) 
MurriY 6-15 4-S 17, Settles 3-6 7·8 13. Winters 
5-126-1416, Cla5per 0-22-22, Bartels 4- 11 2-7 
loI, ICingsbury3-81-2 9, Skillelt 1-3 1-3 3, Milbnl 
5·7 3-4 14. Carter 0-2 2-8 2. Totals 27-66 28-53 
90. 

during that atretch,- he said. "They 
were outhustling us for looee balls 
and outrebounding us during that 
one stretch.' 

The Hawkeyea were ahead 87-86 
in the last. minute and 8tayed on 
top with two steals and two free 
throws by Murray. 

MAt halftime, we talked to them, 
made a few adjustments with our 
preasure and went to a zone and it 
got us back into the game," Drake 
coach Rudy Washington said. "We 
got back into the game just about 
like we wanted to . We turned it 
over right at the end there, which 
waa kind of heartbreaking. We did 
expect to win the game.-

Iowa shot a school-record 63 free 
throws but made only 28, for 63 
percent. Freshman Jess Settlea led 
the team, going 7-for-8 from the 
line. 

Davia said he understood why 
his team came up short on its free 
throws, and isn't worried about 
that statistic this early in the S88-

son. 
"The more pressure builds it's 

harder to keep your stroke, but I 
think we'll be a pretty good free 
throw shooting team as the year 
goes on,· he said. "How much it 
hurts you in the meantime is a crit
ical question for the coach .~ 

Iowa aeored the first eight points 
of the game and claimed a 55-38 
halftime lead. Drake stayed in the 
game behind the a-point shooting 
of 6-foot-5 guard Jeff Allen. Allen 
made five 3-pointers in the firet 
half and finished with 28 points, 
tying his career-high set against 
Colorado Stste last season. 

Davis credited Drake for coming 
back and playing a tough game. 

"If that's any indication how 
they're going to be this year, that's 
a good, tough ballclub. They hurt 
us inside, they hurt us outside, 
they hurt us with their defense," be 
said. 

Murray led the Hawkeyes, who 
had five players in double figurea, 
with 17 points. Iowa outrebounded 
Drake, 48-40, with 11 coming from 
both Settles and James Winters. 

Iowa senior forward James Winters struggles for Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Winters had 16 points, 11 
possession while Drake's Khary Stanley defends in rebounds and five steals in the season opener. 
the Hawkeyes' 90-86 win over Drake Tuesday at Iowa hosts the Hawkeye Invitational this weekend. 

Halftime-Iowa 55, Drake 38. 3·polnt field 
goalo-Orake 11 -24 (~ne 2-5, <Nertoo 0-2, 
J. ~n 6-9. C. Allen 1-2, Knuckey 1-1, Washing' 
ton 0-2. Rogell 1-3), Iowa 8· 2) (Murray 1-5. 
CIasoer 0-1. Bartels4-8, ICintllbury 2-7. Millard 1· 
2). fouled out-Overton, S'tanley, Washington. 
Rebounds-Drake ~o (Celestine 10). Iowa 48 
(Settles. Winten; 11). Assists-Drake 16 (C. Allen 
8), Iowa 19 (Clasper 5). Technical Fou1s-Millard. 
Total fouls-Drake 34. Iowa 12. A-14.960. 

Davie said Iowa's inexperience 
was a factor in the outcome. 

"We got back on our heels as can 
happen to even veteran teams, let 
alone young teams," he said. 

-
Jacksonville picked 
for expansion team 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

ROSEMONT, Ill. - The NFL 

They joined the Carolina Pan
thers - giving the expanded NFL 
30 teams - by beating out the old
line cities of St. Louis and Balti

took on a disti~ct Southeast tilt more, as well as Memphis, Tenn, 
'fueeday, selectmg longsbot Jack- St. Louis and Baltimore each has 
~nville, Fla., ~ join Charlotte as . lost teams in the past decade; 
1~,l995 expansIon ~ams. " Memphis was one of the favorites 

The So.utheast,. c~~mlssl0t;'-er when the NFL first began dis
Paul Taghabue saId, IS a te~.I'lfic cussing expansion six years ago. 
area for football, a real hotbed. "Listen in the NFL I'm not sur-

So it will be the Jacksonville prised a~ut anything," said Ralph 
Jaguars, the longest shot on the Wilson, owner of the Buffalo Billa. 
board when the proce8B began, "You never go into any meeting 
playing in aqua shirts trimmed with a predetermined view" 
with yellow sleevee and black spots Charlotte was choeen five weeks 
and an open-mouthed jagullr on 
the helmet. See EXPANSION, ... 1B 

,\lBA 

Pistons cou Id 
lose Laimbeer 
Chuck Melvin 
Associated Press 

RICHFIELD, Ohio - Bill Laim
beer, whose flying elbows helped 
give the Detroit Pistons their "bad 
boy" image in the late 1980s, may 
be through with basketball. 

"I won't deny it. How about 
that'" Laimbeer said 'fuesday night 
when asked about speculation that 
he planned to retire today. "That'll 
basically all rm going to say right 
now.· 

Laimbeer, 36, suited up for the 
Auociated I'fes Pistons' game against the Cleve-

I ; land Cavaliers, but coach Don 
NFL commissioner Paul Tagl~ue, left, team owner Wayne Weaver Chaney did not uee him because he 
and Mayor Ed Austin, of Jacksonville, Fla., show off the jersey for the has a bad back. 
Jacksonville Jaguars Tuesday in Rosemont, III. See lAIMlUI, ",18 
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()l //Z ANSWER 
Duke's Christi.n l~etlner 0989-92) scored 407 

points In 23 games. 

1 RAN."A( · fI( )NS 

IlASflAl.L 
Amerlanle ... 

BOSTON REO SOX~amed AI Nipper pitching 
coach lor Fort L.udercUle of the Florida Slate leaaue, 
Bob Geron roving minor·league calchlng instructor, 
and'Sieve McAllister lulkime scout. 

TBCAS RANCEltS-Announced that their offillate ,n 
the-New York·Penn Le.gue will maYO from Erie, Po. 
10 Dutchess County, N.Y. 
Notional I.elIpt 

lOS ANCELES DODCERS-Released Jon.than 
Hurst. pilchet. 

s.\N DIEGO PADRES-Named Tom Robson m,nor 
leaglle ~ittlng instructor, 0.", Smith pitching 
coach at ne of the Northwest League, and Saul 
Soltero pitching coach at Waterloo of the Midwest 
League. 
~ 
NailouJ ..... <IRJI AnociItion 

ORlANDO MAGIC-Signed lorenzo Wini.ms, lor· 
ward. Placed Keith Tower, lorward'center, on the 
iniurod list. 
COftIinentallMRtball AI~ 

FORT WAYNE FURY-Signed Leonard H""is, lor· 
ward. Placed Melvin Newbern, guard, on the Injured 
I 

KLAHOMA CITY CAVALRY-Placed Keith 
OWens, forward, on the injured list. 

AAPID CITY THRILLERS-Acqulred the rights to 
MMl:hell Butler, guard, Irom the Columbus Horizon 
10(David Bud." cent.,. Signed Leonard Wh~e, lor· 

wfcx:KFORD lICHTNINC-Acquired Nikita Wil· 
SOIl, lorward, lrom the Hartford Hellcats lor a 1994 
lojuth-mund draft pick. ~Irod Jerome Henderson, 
cent." Irom the Trl-City Chlnoolc lor a 1994 seventh· 
round draft pick. 

610UX FAlLS SKYFORCE-l'Iaeed Poncho Hodges, 
<:eIlter, on the Injured IIIl 
,*>TIAU. 
NItioNII foaIbd lape 

NFL-Awarded an e.panslon Iranchise to Jack · 
sonville, Fla ., to be known as the jacksonvil", ~gua~ 

'CHICACO BEARS-Waived John Ivlow, lullback. 
SiJ!11ed Tom Myslinski, guard. 

CLEVELAND BROWNS-Signed Keenan 
McCardell, wide receiver, off the Chicago Bears' prac· 
tl<!e squad. 

).05 ANGelES RAMS-Signed MltcheU Price, cor· 
nerback. 
MOQ(Ff 

~=n~·~lexei Kovalev, New York 
Ra'W'rs right wing. lor tripping Washington'. Dale 
Hunter during a game Sunday night and announced 
Kdvalev win face a league hearing Dee. I to deter· 
mine the length of the suspension, which was ellee· 
tive Immediately. 

FLORIDA PANTHERS-Acquired Creg Hawj!OOd, 
delensem.n, (rom the Philadelphia Flyeli lor future 
CO!*derations. 

MONTREAL CANADIENS-Signed Eric Desjardin., 
deAonseman , to a three·year contract, and Andre 
RadCOl, goakender, to a two-year contr.a. 

NEw YORK RANCERS-Loaned Jon Hillebr.ndt, 
gaoIie, 10 the U.S. Olympic te.m. 

S"-N JOSE SHARKS- Assigned Michal Sykora, 
def~nseman, to Kansas City 01 the International Hock· 
ey;feague. 
bit Coast Hockey Luau. 

DAYTON BOMBERS-Traded Marc Savard and lim 
PelletS, de(ensemen, to the Erie Panthers for Jim 
L~rd, center, and an undisclosed amount 01 cash. 
M9Ved Sergei Kharin and Mario D.sli.le, centers, 
fr<llp the J(). to 14-day injured lill 
TENNIS 
~TA~amed Jay Snyder U.S. Open lOumament 

di(Cto.. 
COllEGE 
~RNELL~amed Rob KoII wrestling coach. 
''JRRU~.med Da", Davis (OOIball coach 
~LORIDA A&M-Named Ken Riley associate athlet· 

Ie director. 
CEORCIh-Announced the resignation 01 Richard 

BCIt lootball defensive coordinato.. 
HOUSTON- Fired Melvin Robertson, secondary 

coach; Ron Shanklin, receivers coach; Ronnie Vin
kI~reIc, offensive line coach; and Bruce Davis, recru~· 
iN! coordinator. Re,sslgned Tony Fitzpaulck and Ben 
I;turt, defensive line coaches, to off·field duties. 
IINORTHWESTERN STATE-EJetended the conUact 

0/ Sam Goodwin, head football coach, lot one year. 
" REOlAND~.med Anthony O'Neil men'. soccer 
~. 
I SAN DIEGO STATE- Fired AI Luginbill, lootball 
~h, and Ron Mims, Brei Ingall., Del Wight, Ulima 
Aida, Curti. Johnson, Barry Lamb, Sean Payton and 
t~ Schmidt, assi'tant football coache •. Announced 
tljat Luginbill will be re,ssigned within the .thletic 
department. Retained Dave Schramm, recrUIting 
~rdinator. 
,'SIENA-Announced that forward Mike MeChee 

hAs been medica!'r disqualified to play basketball (or 
ttie remaindi<!r of hI! career due 10. knee injury. 

MEN'." COLLEGE B-BALL 
EA5T 

lIll>any, N.Y. 80, Castloton 51. 62 
Albright 61, Widen., 59 
Alnerican Inri. 109, S. Connecticut 84 
e~ldwin·Waliace 75, Bethany,W.V • . 61 
$ .... r 108, lancaster Bible 74 
Iioston Coflege 94, Dartmouth 73 
0I1dweI1 94, Nyack 79 
cent. Connecticut St. 90, Concordia, N.Y. 72 
(.lavis " Elkins 82, IIlderson·Broaddus 73 
Frostburg St. 91, Wesley 72 
Haverford 69, Call.udot 66 
lona 80, Hofstra 61 
Monmouth, N.J. 93, Ivmy 76 
MonId;tir St. 86, Wm. Paterson 78, OT 
I'lew Paltz St. 82, Baruch 66 
Northe35Iem 104, Mass.·Boston 56 
Ouinnlpiac 86, New H...,n 62 
ROw.n 87, Kean 64 
S!lepherd 75, Dill 01 Columbia 72 
'i. John Fisher 102, CI.rkson 89 
S John'. 79, Columbl. 49 
Trinity, Conn. 75, Coast Cuard 59 
W. Connecticut 76, Wesdield 51. 73 

OW. Maryl.nd 80, Muhi<!nberg 16, OT 
'west Chester 71, A!vernia 58 

• 
LAIMBEER 

Gontinued from Page IB 

• In the fourth quarter of the Pis
tons' 92-74 loss, the Cleveland 
ctowd chanted, "We want Bill.-
: "1 heard them," Laimbeer said, 

'\We were talking about how I 
should stand up and fake going to 
the scorer's table." 
: The 6-foot-ll Laimbeer had 

started the previous five games 
and averaged 12.7 points per game 
• 

EXPANSION 

Continued from Page 18 

• 
I 

1Qr0 at a meeting in which the own
eTS couldn't decide on a second 
team. This time they did - quickly 
and largely because Tagliabue 
$ide up his mind to support Jack
BOnville on Monday. • 
• The expansion and finance com-

iittees, voting in tandem, went 1o. 
~ for Jacksonville, with Robert 
'tisch of the New York Giants and 
'forman Braman of the Philadel
p.hia Eagles supporting Baltimore. 
~e fmal expansion vote was 26-2, 
~ith Braman and James Busch 
<)rthwein of New England, an orig· 
inal member of the St. Louis group, 
¥CIting against Jacksonville. Tisch's 
oo-owner, Wellington Mara, 
!(witched the Qiants to the ml\iori-

I ty. 
: The vote may lead to more flux 
in the league, . , 

Scoreboard 
fAAWfST 

Adams St. 97, fort Lewis 95 
ldahoSt. lOl , W. Moo .. ". 66 
Regis 69, Colorado Mines 57 

SOUtH 
Ala.-Biflnlnidlam 87, Alabama St. 72 
AI.bama AiM lO6, Florida Memorial 56 
Alice Lloyd 1 IS, Asbury 75 
Barry 82, St. Thomas, Fla. 80 
Bere. BB, Brescia n 
CenL Florida 72, Roflins 57 
COilSUI Carofina 73, Fr.ncis Marion 59 
Freed-Hardeman 80, ArQnsas Cofl. 76, OT 
Georgia Tech 93, N. Carolina AA T 77 
Guilford 100, E. Mennon~e 86 
~mes Madison 94, Howard U. 11 
Marshall 96, Pill.·johnstown 87 
Maryland 93, Rider 79 
Mercer 13, North Georgia 72 
Mississippi St. 1 I B, Troy St. 83 
N.Y. MariU"", 70, SIevens Tech 43 
Nicholls St. 79, Auburn 76 
Pikeville 82, Transylvani. 80 
Rhodes 92, Savannah St. 67 
SE Louisiana 100, Baptist Christi.n)7 
Soulh Florida 62, Stetson S5 
5ue Bennett 85, Cincinnati Bible 4B 
Thomas More 109, C<aceland 84 
TUsaJlum 86, Kinflo Tenn. 78 
Tuskegee 91 , xaVIer, NO 19 
Union, Ky. 63, Cumberland, Ky. 46 
Valdosta St. 81 , Ala.·Huntsvilie 17 
Virg,nia Union 83, Virginia St. 75 
Wollord 78, Eion 71 

MlOWUT 
IIlbion 83, Crand Rapids B.ptist 16 
AugustaN,ill. 82, St. Ambrose 80 
Ban St. 93, Butler 84 
Buffalo 72, Detroil Mercy 69 
CenL Methodist 84, Columbia, Mo. 72 
Coli. 01 the OZari<s 88, MisSouri Val. 76 
Dord! 71 , Dakota Weslyn 68 
Geneva n , Lake Erie 5S 
Hanover 73, Indi.n.·Southeast 53 
Heldelbetg 95, Wilmington, Ohio 72 
Iowa 90, Drake 86 
lake Superior St. 58, Cent. Michigan 54 
McKendree 83, Cu"""·Stockton 67 
Millikin 71 , DePauw 69 
Mount Mercy 77, Luther 74 
N. Dakota St. 102, Bemidji 5175 
North Dakota 84, Jamestown 70 
Ohio U. 84, Ohio Dominican 51 
Purdue-Calumet 85, Grace 80 
SW Missouri IIoptist I 1 0, Mid·Am Nazarene 80 
South Dakota 114, Grand View 68 
St. Francis, III. 71( St.Joseph's, Ind. 61 
St. xavier 78, Teil<)'O Marycrest13 
T.yIor 82, Ifl\ll.n. WesIey.n 71 
Upper Iowa 96, Cae 62 
Urbana 108, Wilberforce 85 
Wartburg 80, iowa Weslyn 66 
Wis.·Steven. Pt. 90, N. Michl~n 86 

SOUTHWEST 
Ark.·Utde Rock 82, Livingslon St. 75 
Ark.-Monticello 103, Arkansas Baplist76 
Oklahom. B.ptist 74, ArQnsas Tech 68 
S. Nazarene 73, Tabor 65 
Waytand Baptist 96, McMurry 80 

WOMEN 'S 8 -/MLL 

EAST 
American Inti. 90, S. Connecticut 54 
Bentley 68, MassachusetlS-Lowell48 
Bowie St. 59, west Chester 46 
Brockport St. 97, Hilbert 20 
Buffalo 66, Dre.eI 44 
Columbia Union 68, Goucher 6() 
Connecticul 96, Vermont 66 
Dickinson 70, Swarthmore 40 
Florid. St. 19, Wesley 31 
Georgetown 91 , George Mason 80 
Gettysburg 61 , U"inus 53 
JOhM Hopkins 89, Bryn Mawr 34 
Kutztown 69, IIllentown 53 
linden 51. 55, PI<Ittsburgh SI. 50 
New H ... n 66, Qulnnipi.c 57 
Neumann 86, Eastem 55 
Oswego St. 66, Hamilton 60 
Penn St. 90, Syracuse 53 
Pittsburgh 82, Robert Morris 53 
Rowan 81, Kean 48 
Salem St. 62, S. Maine 54 
Slippery Rock 99, Seton Hill 78 
St. lawrence 82, Potsdam St. 11 
Trinity, Conn. 71 , Mount Holyoke 65 
Upsala 71 , Mount St. Mary, NY 50 
W. Connecticut 80, Wesdield St. 7J 
W. Maryland 7S, Muhlenberg 56 
Wideoer63, Albright 41 
William. 55, 5kldmoro 52 
William Paterson 64, Montclair St. 39 
Willi.m Smith 74, Union 52 

SOUTH 
Alabam. A&M 93, Livington 51 
Aubum·Montgomery 96, William Carey 58 
AugusQ 70, IIJbany, Ca. 59 
Barton 103, Chowan 31 
Belmonl 70, N Alabama 66 
Blue/ield St. 65, Lincoln Memorial 57 
Campbell 81 , East Carofina 62 
Carson· Newman 56, Francis Marion 53 
Catawba 74, High Point 54 
Cumberland, Ky. 79, Union, Ky. 76 
E. Kentucky I 22, Thom .. More 48 
laGrange 114, Pensacoia Christian 81 
LSU 82, SE Loui.lan. 70 
Lindenwood 51 , lambuth Coli. 46 
Mary Washington 86, Randolph-Macon 65 
Methodist 63, Cuillord 56 
Mississippi St. 1 I 5, Belhaven 6() 
NW LoulSi.n. 102, E. T .... Baptist 74 
Paine 89, Morris Brown 82 
Rhodes 72, Savannah St. 50 
Roanoke 74, Greensboro 45 
Roflins 81 , Flagler 52 
Shenandoah 85, Lynchburg 74 
South Carolina 90, S. Carolina St. 50 
Va. Commonwealth 66, Morgan St. 50 
V.ldosta St. 58, lIla.·Huntsvilie 51 
Virginia Union 73, Virginia St. 72 
West Florida 8 1, Mobne 6 I 
William & Mary 90, Navy 50 

MIDWEST 
Adrian 11 , Ohio Northern 68 
Baker 56, St. Mary", Kan . 38 
Bethel, Kan . 82, SW Kansas 74 
Bowling Green 86, xavier 69 
Coli. of the OZ.ri<s 74, Missouri Val. 68 
Concordia, Neb. 63, Briar aill 6 I 
Creighton 8 1, iowa Sl 53 

in his last six, He is averaging 9.8 
points this season. 

"It's a complete surprise. I had 
no idea," said Boston's Robert 
Parish, who was suspended several 
years ago for punching Laimbeer 
during a playoff game. "He'd had 
some good games. I think he had a 
25-pointer last week." 

Laimbeer averaged in double fig
ureB for nine consecutive seasons 
from 1982-83 through 1990·91, and 
last season he became the ninth 
player in NBA history to reach 

Culver·Stockton 94 , MiS5OUrl·Bapllst46 
Defiance 85, WOO!ll!r 52 
Doane 114, York 42 
Findlay 79, Tiffin 60 
HaSlinll' 80, Nebraska·Ke.mey 67 
Hillsd.1e 76, Aquinas 64 
Kent 86, Arbnsas 81 
Missouri Southern 104, East Texac 46 
Marycrest 69, Crinnell 52 
Michigan 76, E. Michigan 62 
Mount Marty 71, Northwestem 63 
Mount St. Joseph 61 , Cedarvil'" 59 
Penn St.·Behrend 75, Baldwin·Wallace 65 
SW Missouri St. 84, W. Kentucky 59 
Urbina 122, Wilberforce 30 
Valley City St. 16, Dakota Wesleyan 72 
Wa~, Mich. 72, Siena Heights 64 
Winona St. 93, Upper Iowa M 

SOU1ltWEST 
Angelo 51. 80, 51. Mary" , T e><as 51 
MOIn ... 51 63, Nebraska 59 
Hardln.Simmons 79, Mary.Hardin Baylor 57 
John Brown 62, Bartlesville Wesleyan 56 
T.rfeton St. 82, Texas Wesleyan 56 
T .... 84, Oklahoma 78 
T .... A&M 67, T .... Southern 49 
Washbum 78, T .... Woman', 61 

FAAwtST 
Colorado 75, Colorado St. 55 

WTRN CONfEIfNCt 
AIIomk DIvIsion 

W lPct. 
NewYotk 9 2 .818 
Orlando 6 5 .545 
Boston 7 7 .500 
Washington 6 6 .500 
Miami 5 7 ,417 
New Jersey 4 10 .286 
Philadelphia 4 10 .286 
~afOMtlon 
AdanU 10 4 .714 
Charlolle 6 5 .615 
aeveland 6 6.500 
Chicall" 6 7 .462 
Detroit 5 8 .385 
Indiana 4 8 .333 
Milwaukee 2 12 .143 
WlSTRN CONfElfNCf 
~tOM.1on 

CI 

3 
3 ~ 
3 ~ 
4 ~ 
6~ 
6~ 

1 ~ 
3 

3 ~ 
4 ~ 

5 
8 

W LPtt. CI 
Houston 
San Antonio 
Utah 

14 01 .000 
9 5 .643 
9 5 .643 

Den .. r 
Minnesota 
Dallas 

6 7 .462 
3 8 .273 
1 II .083 

rKiflc DIvIsion 
Seattle 
Phoenix 
Portland 
Golden State 
LA Clippers 
LA la~ers 
Sacramento 
Tuesday'. Garnes 

Seaule 92, Philadelphia 80 
Portland 123, Miami 109 
AHanta 122, BoSIon 114 
Cle.eland 92, Detroil 74 
Chicago 132, Phoeni. 113 
Houston 102, Milwaukee 91 
utah 103, Den",r 92 
Dallas at Golden State, InJ 

Today's Garnes 

I I 
8 
8 
6 
6 
5 
4 

Washington at Boston, 6:30 p.m. 
Cleveland at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m. 
Portl.nd at Orlando, 6:30 p.m. 
San Antonio at CharlOtte, 6:30 p.m. 
Indiana at LA Oippers, 9:30 p.m. 
O.lIas at LA lakert, 9:30 p.m. 
Minnesota at Sacra"",nto, 9:30 p.m. 

T1Iun&y" Garnes 
Houston at New York, 6:30 p.m. 
Se.ttle .t Washington, 6:30 p.m. 
Phoeni. at Detroi~ 6:30 p.m. 
Indiana at Utah, 8 p.m. 

I .917 
3 .727 
5 .615 
6 .500 
6 .500 
9 .357 
9 .308 

Minnesota at Golden State, 9:30 p.m. 

ROCKETS 102, BUCKS 91 

5 
5 

7'f, 
9'J, 
12 

2'. 
3'f, 

5 
5 
7 

7'f, 

HOUSTON (AP) - The Houston RocketsJ'ulied 
within a Victory 01 matchln$ the 45.ye.r-01 NBA 
record 01 15 consecutive wInS to 5tart • season as 
Hakeem OIaiuwoo', 20 points and 12 rebounds ga'" 
them a I 02-91 deci~on over Milwaukee on TueSday 
ni~l 

'the Rocket. struggled to keep the .treak alive, 
falling 12 points behind in the early going before rally· 
.ng to Uk. d 74-60 "'ad I.te In the third quarter. V.,· 
non Maxwell had " ",.ight points during. 17-3 run 
that iii"'" the Rockets a lead they never surrendi<!rod. 

But the Bucks, with the second·worst record in the 
NBA at 2-12, relu.ed to fold , pulling within three 
points with less than 10 ",inutes to go. 

That was a close .. they got .. HouSlOn', delense, 
which has yet to give up 100 points in its I 4 ~mes, 
stillened. 

Maxwell addi<!d 19 points and Robert Horry had a 
career· high ~. steals for the Rockets. Anthony A.ent 
had 17 points for the Bucks. 

With lhe 1oH) start, the Rockets equali<!d lhe 1957-
58 Boslon Celties lor the second.longest winning 
streak 10 begin • season. 

The 1948-49 Wa.hington Capitol' set the NBA 
mark 15 .ictories wilhout a loss, .nd the Rocket. 
could tie the record Thursday night al New York, 
which is 4-1 at home. 

BULLS 132, SUNS 113 
CHICAGO (AP) - Scottie Pippen, after mb.ins 10 

~mes with an ankle injury, scored. season-high 29 
points as Chicago ended the Phoenl. Sun.' winning 
stre.k at frve. 

Pippen, aCUv.ted Tuesday lrom the injured list, al'" 
had 11 rebound. and six assists in the first meeting 
between the te.m. since lhe Bulls won the 1993 NBA 
Final,. 

Chic.go put the game aw.y in the third quarter, 
extending a 68-50 halftime lead to 83-58 on Toni 
KUkoc's I Moot jumper with 6:05 left. The Bulls led 
98-80 entering the final quarter. 

B.J. Armstrong added 23 points (or Chicago, while 
the Suns got 26 poinl> lrom Dan Majerle and 23 lrom 
Johnson. 

HAWKS 122, CELTICS 114 
ATlANTA !AP) - Dominique Wilkins malChed hi. 

season high with 37 points, .nd Adanta won il> ninth 
consecutive game and ,tayed undeleated at home by 
defe.Ung Boston. 

10,000 points and 10,000 rebounds, 
"Before the game, he just said he 

wanted to do other things in life,' 
teammate Terry Mills said, "He 
said he couldn't still give up his 
body and do things the way he 
likes to do them. He's going out the 
right way." 

Laimbeer is the Pistons' career 
leader in rebounds and games 
played, and he led the NBA in 
rebounding in 1985-86, averaging 
13.1 per game. 

"He played a long time," 

The Los Angeles Rams, Cincin- to get into condition to start at free 
nati Bengals and the Patriots all safety when the Jaguars start plaYi 
have indicated willingne8B to move. the expansion pool is likely to be a 
Baltimore is interested in the poor one. 
Rams and St. Louis in the Patriots, The best-known of the ex-players 
largely because of Orthwein, who is Walter Payton, the NFL's all· 
took over New England as a favor time leading rusher, who always 
tcr the league. has asP4red to running a team and 

The Jacksonville group is headed was part of the St. Louis effort 
by Wayne Weaver, a Connecticut from the start. 
shoe manufacturer, and includes "How much does this hurt?" Pay-
Jeb Bush, the son of former Presi- ton asked. 
dent George Bush. It will play in "There's no words to describe it. I 
the Gator Bowl, renovated for $121 . think JacksonviUe was the safest 
million and cut back from 82,000 to choice they could make. I wouldn't 
73,000 seats. with 10,000 club want to get into a situation where 
seats and 68 luxury boxes, I'm going to be in court for the next 

The ownership also includes 15 years.~ 
Deron Cherry, the former All-Pro That, rather than tilting the 
safety of the Kansas City Chiefs, league to the Southeaat, might 
one of four black former NFL stars have been a major factor in the 
included among the groups seeking decision. 
franchises - only Carolina lacked Some owners seemed to believe 
one. The S"'year-old Cherry, who picking St. Louis and Baltimore 
retired two years ago, might have would lead to court fights, 

The Hawk.' nlne.game winning weak I. their 
longest since 1989, and the team record is I 2 consec· 
utive victories. 

Adanta took control early in the third period with a 
23-12 run that stretcl)ed a <i~·point halftime lead to 
85-68. The Hawks, 7-0 at home, out.co,.d Ihe 
Celties 30-19 In the tnlrd quarter. 

Dee Brown had a career·high 32 points .nd 1 I 
assl5ls, whi'" Rick Fo. scored 18 points lot the Celtlcs. 
Kevin Willi. had 24 points and I I rebound. lor 
Atlanta. 

SUPERSONICS 91, 76ERS 80 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Sam Perkin. scored 11 

points, and Se.tde raMled In the S@COnd haW to win at 
Philadelphia lor the first time in nearly elll/1l yNn. 

Shawn Kemp had 19 points and 15 retlounds as the 
SuperSonics recoverod (rom their first loss of the .... 
son Saturday night aft., 10 straighl wins. Seattle over· 
came a 17-point second-qu.rter defiCit. 

The 76ers, who have lali<od to score 100 points In 
12 of 14 games and lell shoot of 90 in nine, lo!t their 
third straight. The Sonies had Io!t seven straight ~nce 
Dec. 8, 1985 on the Si .... ' home court. 

)eI! Hornacek scored 20 points and Dan Barros 16 
lor Phll.delphia, which led 36·24 after its hlahest. 
scoring first quartet of the season. The SI~ers buTk the 
margin to 45-28 with 7:20 "'ft in the second period. 

CAVALIERS 92, PISTONS 74 
RICHFiElD, Ohio (AI') - The Detroil Pistons, miss

Ing their longtime nucleus of 1.I.h Thomas, Joe 
Duma" and Sill laimbeer, lost their lourth stral;d1t 
game, fallin8 10 aeveland, which matched its dub 
record for lewest points allowed. 

laimbeer was in unKorm but did not play because 
of. bad back. .mid ,peculation that he would rotire 
tod.y. Thomas is on the injurod list because of a bro
ken hand sustained in a Nov. 16 fight with laimbeer, 
.nd Dumars has an Injured hamstring. 

Tyrone Hill had 18 points and 12 rebounds and 
Urad Daugherty grabbed 19 rebounds for the Cav ... 
liers. Sean Elljolt, lerry Mills and Olden Pofynlce each 
scored 12 lor Deaolt, which shot 35 percent 

The Cavaliers took control with a 9-0 run mldw.y 
through the third quarter, giving them a 62-46 lead, 

BLAZERS 123, HEAT 109 
MIAMI (AI') - Clyde Dre~"" scored a season·hi;d1 

33 points and Portland shot 58 percent (rom the field 
against Miami. 

The win marked the surt of • six.game e •• tern 
swing lor the Blazers, their longest road trip of the 
season. 

Terry Porter scored 20 poln!> lor Port.land, which 
came into the game shooting 45 percenL Every B~· 
ers player made at 1e35I half of hi> shots, and the Port· 
land', point total was a season high. 

Drexler hit hi. fiBt six shots, including three 3-
pointers, and scored 15eoints as the Blazers took a 
33-26 first-quarter lead. They stayed In lront the rest 
of the w.y. 

Rony Seikaly, who needed elttensl", dental work 
after he took an elbow in the mouth Saturday against 
CharlOtte, led Miami with I 9 points and 11 rebounds. 

EASTERN CONfEIfNCE 
Ada. OMsion 

NY Rangers 
Philaderphia 
New Jersey 
Washington 
NY IsI.nde" 
Florida 
Tam~ Bay 
Northe .. t 0MtI0n 

W L 
18 6 
16 9 
IS 6 
10 13 
9 13 
8 13 
6 16 

Boston 1l 6 
Pittsburgh 12 7 
Montreal I 1 9 
Buffalo 10 12 
Quebec 8 12 
Hartford 7 15 
Ottawa 5 IS 
WESTERN CONFERENCt 
Central OMIIon 

W 
Toronto 17 
St. Louis 12 
Dallas 12 
Chi~ 12 
DetrOIt II 

Win~ 9 
Poc' OMIIon 
Calpry lS 
Vancouver 14 
San jose 10 
Los Angeles 9 
Anaheim 8 
Edmonton 4 

TUHday'. c..me. 
Lote Garnes Nat tncluded 

Boston 5, Quebec 2 

L 
5 
6 
9 
9 

10 
13 

7 
10 
13 
12 
15 
19 

N.Y. islanders 6, Washington 4 
N.Y. Rangers 3, New Jersey 1 
Dalla. 2, Calgary 2, ~e 
Winnipeg .t Los Angeles, (n) 

T PlsCf CA 
2 38 100 68 
1 33 115 101 
2 32 86 61 
1 21 71 80 
2 20 85 86 
3 19 63 74 
2 14 56 75 

6 30 81 66 
6 30 91 87 
3 25 68 63 
2 22 90 86 
4 20 87 87 
2 16 65 89 
3 13 76 110 

T PIs Cf CA 
4 38 98 69 
5 29 77 73 
5 29 95 91 
2 26 78 65 
2 24 98 85 
3 21 Bl 93 

3 33 93 19 
0 28 80 73 
4 24 67 81 
2 20 86 96 
2 18 66 83 
3 1 I 69 100 

Ita ...... 3, Devils 1 
EAST RUTHERfORD, N.J. lAP) - Bri.n leetch 

scored twice and Miko Richter extended hi' unbeaten 
stre.k to 14 games Tuesday night 

Richt., (12-0-21 made 26 saves as the Rangers won 
lor the 14th time in 17 games (14-1-2) .nd sent New 
Jersey to its sixth loss in 23 (15-6-2). New York al", 
beat the Devils 4-1 in • game in Halilax, Nova Scotia 
on Oct. 31 . 
'",Ins 5, Nordlques 2 

QUEBEC (API - Bry.n Smolinski scored two goal, 
and defensem.n Rar Bourque added three assi5ls, 

Since the start 0 the 1986-87 season, Ihe Bruins 
are 38-10-8 against Quebec, which entered the II"me 
with a (ive·game unbeaten streak. The Nordlque, 
don't have a home victory over Boston since Dec. 10, 
1991, a span of eight games. 

The Bruins, who lim~ed Quebec 10 season-Iow 19 
shots, have eight viaories and two ties in I 2 games. 
They built a S-O lead before Mats Sundin and Scott 
Young - in the nnal minute - scored lot Quebec. 
hl~~Cap~.4 

UNIONDALE, N.Y. !AP) - Travi. Green got hi' first 
career hat trick .nd Derok King scored twice. 

The victory was the 1,lanae,,' first In 'ix home 
~mes against Washington ~nce Nov. 30, 1991 , and 
their second in their 1351 12 games against the Capitals 
at Nassau Coliseum. 

Washington, which wasted three one-goal "'ads in 
~ first period, dropped to 1-8 against Atlantic Divi· 
5tOn nvals. 

Dominique Wilkins of the Atlanta 
Hawks said, "He won't be missed, 
that's for sure. r had plenty of run
ins with him.~ 

Laimbeer reportedly had consid
ered quitting after he and team
mate Isiah Thomas got in a fight at 
practice Nov. 16. Thomas broke his 
right hand when he punched Laim
beer in the back of the head. 

"We love each other, That's the 
bottom line, and that won't ever 
change," Thomas said the day after 
the fight . 

The Southeast tilt makes 
realignment a little more difficult. 
The 30-team NFL means the four
team divisions, the AFC Central 
and NFO West, each will gain one 
team. But some 80rt of shuftling of 
present teams seems more likely 
than placing the expansion teams 
in those divisions, 

The league will begin the procels 
in March and hopes to make more 
geographic sense than now, with 
New Orleans and Atlanta in the 
NFC West and Phoenix in the NFC 
East. 

But realignment always has 
been difficult. Dallas, for example, 
wants to stay in the NFC East and 
New Orleans wants to stay with 
Atlanta, even if they have to 
remain in the NFC West. 

It no decision is made at the 
league meetingl, Tagliabue will 
decide where the two new team. 
will play. 

114 N, Lin" 
337.5512 

CARRY OUT 
AVAIU8U 

FISH 
FILLET 
$2.00 

Dennis 
McMurrili 

T. 

115 E. College 338·3000 

TONIGHT 

Extended 
Happy Hour ~~~ 

4 - Midnight .~; 

LOOSE BEAT':', 
SANDWICH · 

3rd Annual 
'IOWA PINBALL 
FEDERATION 
Fall Tournament 

$500 in cash & prizes 
open shooting 

November 30 • December 4 ., , 
11 am· 8 pm 

Top finishers will compete 
Sunday, December 5 
Double Eliminations 

For more information, 351·9417 
~OOD ... 6S_.Du_buq ... ue ___ ... 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

," 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT:' 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 
.. I 
,II 

$125 Pint 
8 to Close J 

I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CmCAGO STYLE PIZZk!' 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

The Field Ho 
111 E. College Sl 

Iowa Clty,IA 52240 
338-61n 

Coming to the Fieldhouse 

West COast PI 
Showtime 9:30 pm 

" 
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Sports 
, -""''''WlIII,,_ 
Bowl coalition chaotic , .. , , .. 
~i~Warner 
Associated Press , , 
: !'lEW K - One minute, 

Wfst Vcr ' is playing in the Cot-
t~n Bowl. e next minute , the 
Mountaineers are going to the Sug-

'1 a,l-:Bowl. 
, One poll has Florida State first, 
t~ other has Nebraska on top . 

. And a combined poll, used to deter
.. ~ mine the bowl matchups, lists a 
" . ( t~am that isn't even eligible for 

· ~8tsea80n play. 
: A system that was supposed to 

" b,'ring order to coUege football's 
I c~aotic postseason pictUre has 

(

made it even more confusing. 
: Conflicting poils, arcane rules 

a:nd last-minute switches have 
~ade it almost impossible for the 
aIVerage fan to figure out what's , . 

", gomgon. 
: The bowl coalition - a group of 

, , Dame - printed a 23.page media 
" ~ndbook at the start of the sea-
. son. But it's filJed with so many 
,. rjlles and regulations that even " . r some coalition officials don't under
< , stand them all. 
" : At times, the selection process 

· ~ ryembles the old Abbott and 
, Q!!I!tello "Who's on first" routine. In 
, tliie case, the confusion is over who 

Associated Press ~ks first, second and third 
i4'lftead of who plays first, second 
a!I'd third base. 
:lilt's too complicated . I don't 

J tltink anybody understands it," 
s~id ESPN commentator Craig 
Jl!nes, a frequent critic of the 
ctlslition. "I carry around a booklet 

Florida State quarterback Charlie Ward eludes a tackle by Florida's 
William Gaines in the Seminoles' 33-21 win over the Gators last Sat
urday in Gainesville. Ward had four touchdown passes in the win, 

, ti remind me of all the rules and I 
aEill get confused." 
: True, the current system is bet-

, t!r than the old, unregulated 
method of backroom deals made 
w.eeks before the season ended. 

· ~w matchups aren't supposed to 

r 
Itt made until all games are 

' . p'!ayed. 
. But for the second straight year, 

,( tfle coalition has been split by 
sthools and bowls more interested 

, in what's good for them than 
~at's best for coUege football. 
: Last year, the Cotton Bowl 

, ilJ'passed No.3 Florida State to 
" lJke No.5 Notre Dame because the 

This week, No.3 West Virginia 
decided to turn down a probable 
Cotton Bowl invitation to earn $1.1 
million more in the Sugar even 
though its opponent in New 
Orleans would probably be lower 
ranked. 

The switch was put on hold Tues
day because Sugar Bowl officials 
balked, hoping the final polls Sun
day would give them first crack at 
Notre Qame. 

James' broadcasting partner, Lee 
Corso, said money is the main 
motivator. 

"We're not talking about sports 
here, we're talking about busi
ness," he said. "And in business, 
you always follow the money." 

Corso and James support. a play-

off system for Divieion I-A football, 
the only NCAA sport that doesn't 
decide it/championship that way. 

Corso favors a one-game champi
onship, while James prefers a 16-
team proposal. 

"These arguments should be set
tled on the field, not in the polls,· 
James said. 

Playoff proposals have always 
been resisted by the NCAA, coach
es and the bowls, which worry that 
a championship game would put 
them out of business. But the idea 
has gained support from people 
who think it would be a fairer 
method of crowning a champion 
and a way to raise revenue for 
financially strapped athletic 
departments. 

parity leaves race wide open 
• • 
B'any Wilner 

• Associated Press 

r 
:-So you want a dominant team . 
took to the NBA or baseball. 
: In the NFL, as New York Jets 

~ quarterback Boomer Esiason says, 
1'arity is here, like it Or not." 
: "I don't think there's a team that 
(trikes fear in anybody right now," 
'siason said. "It's wide open." 
• Here's how wide open: Only 
tlJree AFC teams - Cincinnati, 
few England and Indianapolis -

, (- te out of playoff contention. In the 
, NFC, it's Phoenix, Washington, the 
~g Angeles Rams and Tampa Bay. 
: That leaves 21 teams with a shot 
!It postseason play. With no clear 
~vorite - although San Francisco 
I!Ppears ready to grab that role -
the schedule for the final month 
+ill be a major factor in determin
iJlg who advances in January. 
• In fact, the schedule already has 
been a significant contributor to 
Ihe standings. It's all in the timing. 
: ,For example, the 4gers had the 

: :;. I\ .. ociated. Pre .. i ..... '. deI ••• ive ""nerb.", onlo Langham (43) celebrates 
breaking a school record in 

lerceptions during a game 
II Tennessee Oct. 16, 

Orleans two weeks later, when the 
Saints were healthy and in the 
midst of an even hotter start. 

Since an Oct. 17 loss at Dallas, 
the 4gers (8-3) have been unstop
pable, outscoring opponents 190-69 
in five games. Of course, thoee 

Langham awaits word 
Associated Press 

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - Antonio 
Langham, one of college football's 
top defensive backs, is awaiting 
word from the NCAA on whether 
his Alabama career is over because 
he signed a contract with a sports 
agent after the 1993 Sugar Bowl. 

Langham, a senior who is the 
Crimson Tide's career interception 
leader with 19, would miss the 
Southeastern Conference champi
onship game against Florida on 
Saturday and Alabama's bowl 
game if the NCAA does not lift the 
ban. 

University officials asked the 
NCAA to restore Langham's eligi· 
bility, contending he unwittingly 
signed the contract and took $400 
from the agent. 

David Berst, assistant executive 
director for the National Collegiate 
Athletic Conference, said it is 
hoped a decision can be Tesched 
this week. 

He said NCAA rules allow Lang
ham to continue practicing with 

the team and that, in any event, 
Alabama's record and right to play 
in the postseason would not be 
affected by the Langham case. 

Alabama athletic director Hootie 
Ingram said the university 
declared Langham ineligible after 
receiving a letter Nov. 22 from a 
sports agent claiming to represent 
him. 

Ingram said the university 
reported the action to the SEC and 
prepared the report for the NCAA 
seeking to allow Langham to com
plete his career. 

SEC Commissioner Roy Kramer 
said the eligibility case does not 

. affect Alabama's appearance as the 
Western Division winner going 
against Florida in the title game 
Saturday in Birmingham. 

The Birmingham News reported 
that Langham claims he did not 
know what he was doing when he 
Signed an agreement with sports 
agent Darryl Dennis of Washing
ton, D.C., during the early hours of 
Jan. 2. 1 

Football program gets overhau 
Bernie Wilson 
Associated Press 

SAN DIEGO - At Luginbill was 
fired as head coach Thesday after 
failing to lead San Diego State to a 
bowl game for the second straight 
season despite the presence of stat 
running back Marshall Faulk. 

Faulk didn't attend Tuesday's 
news conference, but earlier told 
reporters he'd probably make an 
announcement next week. 

"I have no idea what Marshall is 
thinking rigilt now: said Johnson, 
who was the receivel'S coach. "He's 
obviously not here for a reason" 

on major Division I-A college foot
ball program II. Al hall ratcheted -
thill program up to a level that 0Uli 
expectations are high. We came 
right to the mountain for three 
straight years and we never quite 
got over it.-

Athletic 
director Fred 
Miller said 
Luginbill 
would be reas
signed within 
the athletic 
department. 
But the school 
fired all eight 
assistant 
coaches, 
including Cur

Alluginbill 

tis Johnson, who recruited Faulk 
out of New Orleans. Recruiting 
coordinator Dave Schramm will be 
retained. 

The assistant coaches will be 
given the opportunity to interview 
with the new head coach, Miller 
said. 

Luginbill never had a losing sea
son, but came under pressure after 
the Aztecs lost their last four 
games and feU from contention in 
the Western Athletic Conference 
for the third straight year. 

They finished 6-6 but failed to 
qualify for a bowl game because 
they were one victory short of the 
silt required against Division I-A 
competition. 

It was San Diego State's second 
straight .500 season, leaving Lug
inbill with a five-year record of 31-
25-3. 

Team members attended the 
news conference and applauded 
Luginbill a8 he approached and 
left the podium. 

"This might be the first time in 
history a change has been made 
when the coach is on the winning 
side of the ledger," said Luginbill , 
who has four years left on his con
tract. 

Miller said he hoped to hire II 
replacement as soon as possible. 

Reportedly heading the list or , 
candidates is Los Angeles Rams'· 
quarterbacks coach Ted Thllner, a 
former San Diego State assistant. 
and Southern Cal's head coach for 
fouryeara. 

TONIGHT 

Johnson 
County .. : 

Landmark' The move could affect whether 
Faulk skips his senior season or 
turns pro. Faulk said last week 
that if the whole coaching staff 
were fired, "it probably would lean 
me toward leaving ... but 1 won't 
make that the deciding factor.· 

"There were just not enough of 
them. That's reality." 

Doonesbury 

Said Miller: "1 think you have to 
understand the pressures that are 

.rJDI'S Journal 
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Crossword Edited by Mel Taub 

ACROSS 17 Camp dwellings 14 Anagram of 
t -_ tu,· Verdi 'I Bye-bye REVILED 

aria ~ Not too bright II Dash, e.g. 
4 Growing In M Employers .. ~~~sr~~R~LM 

snow • Past .. Fashion color 
t R~sort taka naar • Anagram 01 .. Maid In .Die 

Milano RAIMENT Fledarmaus. 
t, Roomy vehicles • Received 10 Drudge of the 
tl -Have - day' • Forgive manor 
la Own 41 Ending lor cash al -Iolanthe· 
17 Anagram 01 or cloth marchar 

IRIDESCENT 4a Waller of song 82 Carols 
It Haad 01 the a Indo·European, 13 Graduate degs. 

classe once 
20 Free time .. Genetic Inlls. 
It Anagram 01 41 Bridie part 

RED TAPE .. Franco and 
13 Withdraw Peter 

formally .. Anagram of 
14 Classifier ENISLE 
11-gralia artis II Anagram of 
II Colloid STAPLER 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

DOWN 
t Inlquilies 
I Indian princess 
a Anagram 01 

DICTIONARY 
4 Mother-ol' pearl 
• Apropos 01 
,Compete 
, Chemist's 

solvellt 
I·-c·estmoi· 
• Anagram of 

TERRACE 
~~~~~ to Finished 

It Speck of dust 
*~~F-I:;H II Was in the red 

I' Canaanite 
commander 

IIWashlub 
~;,.,.::~ residue 

~;'+;'F.f.=-t 21 Kind 01 jury 
.. Anagram of 

SEMINAR 
.TomCollins 

~:.g~ Ingredient 
F-+:m~ • Anagram 01 

TIMESI\VING 

2t Hamtl" race 
MJ.F.K. visilors 
3t Cloth made 

from bark 
UChin.se 

isinglass 
:u Cacophony 
M·-Alibi." 

Selleck film 
alPainterol 

haystacks 
aT ·The Crying 

Game· actor 

40 Anagram 01 
ASUNDER 

4a Measurable 
.. Swordfish in the 

sky 
41 Composer 

Bart6k 

No. 1020 

.. Dry periodS 

.. Diva Mitchell 
10 Sea birds '1 Kind of school 
12 Burano export 
U Anagram of 55 

ACROSS 
47 Furnish wilh .. Blunt 

fresh personnel .7 Unks necessity 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I 'students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Arts & Entertainment 

pvorak-inspired exhibit evocative but confusing 
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT. 
Mak. up 10 $2.000· $4.000+1 mo. 
leaching baaIc corweroallonal English 
abroad. Japan. Taiwan. and S. Ko
rta. Many employ .... p'0vldt roam & 

board + olher benelHI. No taachlng 4f;~~::~:~ ,~~~;~~~ background or A!lan language! r.. II 
Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

Nearly 100 years after 
composer Antonin Dvorak 
spent a productive summer 
in Spillville, Iowa, artist 
Steven Sorman journeyed 
to the small Czech settle
ment in hopes of capturing 
the spirit of the town which 
had 80 inspired the compos
er. The fruit of his labor, 
"The Spillville Engravings 
of Steven Sorman," is a 
puzzling collection of 
engravings which 'are 
evocative but extremely dif
ficult to interpret. 

into. The pieces would have 
been easier to interpret if 
the curators had provided 
context by putting up pho
tos of the Spillville area or 
piping Dvorak's Spillvme 
compositions into the 
gallery. 

The biggest overall prob
lem "Spillville Engravings" 
suffers from is an excess of 
minimalism. The finished 
pieces are line drawings 
which are apparently 

The biggest overall 
problem "Spillville 
Engravings" suffers 
from ;s an excess of 
minimalism. 

generalized impressions of 
the Spillville atmosphere. 
It's possible that this was 
precisely Sorman's inten
tion; he may have been par
roting Dvorak, trying to 
capture the fluidity and 
grace of music by creating 
similarly amorphous repre
sentations of the country
side as engravings. Anyone 
of the engravings might be 
interesting on its own 
under this interpretation, 
but to bring together over a 
dozen of them - all of 
them evoking almost exact
ly the same general mood 
- is redundant. 

Sorman's art becomes far 
more relevant and accessi
ble when viewed in con
junction with Hampl's text. 
While the engravings are 
not illustrations of the 
text's content per se, they 
do tend to be related (if 
only in terms of the art and 
the text striving to evoke 
similar emotions). 

quirt<!. For more Information call : 
(206)632·1146 exl. J5641 . oner'talJ()r\ ..... PART.TIME m.lnlOn ..... 1N<!i; 
JACK AND JILL Nursery SChool icalO!!p!r1once _ 351·2501. 
naod.two assistant leach", 10 wort< Tuetcfey aI8:15am or PART.TI .. , EVENINGS -
2:3(). 5:15 and 3:3(). 5:30 beginning WednasdayaI3:3Opm . :3(). 9:00pm. 3-4 days P. _. 
Decembor20 01 January 4. 338-3890. or call 338-9212 lor more Ilundry. Steady. d8Plndable WOI\. 
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS. Informallon. Applicatlonll.allable 
$17,542- SI!6.6821 ~ear. PoIic •• Sh ... - YSTE'- UNLI~D INC sam to 4:30pm, M-F. 
Iff . Slata Palrol. Correctional Off,c- S - -'.,. LANTERN PARK CARl C--· 1556 Flret Avenu. South _ .... 
ors. CaM 1-805-962~ Exl. K-9612. lowl City, Iowa 52240 915 N 20In Avo. 
MAKE monay al homa whh your per_ EOElAA Coralville, 11. 6224t 

son .. comput .... Free call =::;;;;::;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;: PERSONAL ASSI r for II1IIs 
H!OO·543·n89 exl.4. .,udent In whettc .fI .... It 
NANNIES needed now and Into "94. hour. no up.rle n.e .... ry. 
East and wast coast. wonderful ChI- Deliver the new Heavy lifting requ I .~:.-. 
cage .uburbs. Nanny .upPOrt; ana POSITION aval 
y .... commltmenl and child care back- US WEST DI RECT Nurllng AIIlst.nl to 
ground a musl. MIdland Nanny 1 ~ TELEPHONE DIRECTORY shiff from 3pm. 1 I 
~~~ls~~ar Nannies IN THE IOWA CITY AND residence. Call'" .• -~ 
NEED CASH. Mal<e money Mlling SURROUNDING AREAS 
your cloll1es. THE SECOND ACT Begl I 

RESALE SHOP oft..,. top dollars fOi nn ng on 
your fall and wlnt ... clothes. Open ., November 30, 1993 

noon. Call first. 2203 F Sireet 
(acros. from SenOi Pabtos). 338- You mull be at laut 18 yrs. old 

8454. Hava renable vahicle 

NEED IIOLIDA Y CASH? ShOW p'ool olln!Wrance 
Sell your unwanted furniture and Show valid drlver,llcen .. 
household Items at HOUSEWORKSI To apply call 
Clean up your home 0< apartmanl 10< 31 ~351-1764 or 
tho hoIodays and make quic1c spending 

Thousands of your Iriands. 1-800-332-6557 
end co-wort< ... aro turning Mon.FrI. 8 am-4 pm 
H~;~W~Ra::,1d youl Loaders & CIer1<s also needed. 

t E.Mar1<e1 111 SttNans Dr. NODUCT DlVILOI'IIINT 
338-4357 COII_ATION 

V .... ltile office manager for 
small downtown company. 
Responsible lor monthly 

An equal opporlunlty employer 

David Guttenfelder I The Daily Iowan 

"Spillville iii" (1985) is part of the "Spillville Engrav
ings" exhibit, which will run through Dec. 19 at the UI 
Museum of Art. The Museum is open 10 to 5 Tuesday 
through Saturday and 12 to 5 Sunday. Admission is 
free. 

"Spillville Engravings" 
charts the evolution of Sor
man's works and the incor
poration of the final forms 
into "Spillville," a limited
edition book by Sorman 
and author Patricia Hampl. 
Both the various "drafts" of 
the engravings, and the 
pages of the final product 
are on display. The initial 
drafts, which use a much 
more complicated and visu
ally appealing format than 
the final product, are in 
some ways the best part of 
the exhibit. 

While it's interesting to 
follow the evolution of the 
engravings into their final 
forms, it's often hard to tell 
just what they're evolving 

meant to represent the 
countryside in and around 
Spillville. The engravings 
that manage to create a 
recognizable image are all 
the more pleasing for their 
economy and simplicity. 
The other pieces, however, 
are so sparse that they 
function as a sort of 
Rorschach test so open to 
interpretation that it's 
almost impossible to know 
what is really being repre
sented. 

For the most part, all one 
can really extract from the 
art works are extremely 

Sorman's engravings 
have some merit, but they 
are a poor premise for an 
art exhibit. Those without a 
strong interest in charting 
the small alterations that 
comprise the evolution of 
pieces like this would prob
ably be better off buying 
the book rather than visit
ing the exhibit. 

financial statements, cash now 
tIlIINl&emenl, budgeting. 
computer maintenance. 
overseeing small staff. 

Requira ability to manage 
many taSks at once in fast

paced surroundings: experience 
in financial ~ting. 
Lotus 123 & databaseS. 

Et<cellen~ challenging work 
envtronmeDL 

Kristin 351-9388 
M·F.9-S. 

Wa/IJed: Men 18·38/or 
semen donors. Can 
earn $80lweek($30 im
mediately. $50 after 9 
months). Semen not 
used for research, no 
money until all stan
dards (including 2 yr. 
commitment) met. For 
an in/ormation packet 
reporlto Reproductive 
Tes/ing Labs Monday
Friday, 8:00a.m. -4:00 
p.m. Directions to Ihe 
lab available at Uni
versity Hospitals Infor
mation Desk. NO 
PHONEINQUIRIES. 

I m,t.,Il.,I'WwtiJriIlQ",_ 

Now as in ancient times, perfumes make good scents 
E.B. Holtsmark 
The Daily Iowan 
.-'ho leal 01 \lVponc;)Aal TOV5 tnlSlOTa~oVTa5 

Kell Iln c.:,VOVIl.VOVS nap' alrrc;)v t1TlIlvp(~OVOI 
TOVrCtl (Tftl ()OO(1ICtl> npOs TO ~ alo9cMo8al Ta 
"!fapa Tc;)11 6tAAc.Jv. 

,The reason the perfume vendors smear any 
re.luctant buyers who may be hanging back with 
IJlfsence of rose is 80 they won't perceive the 
scents emanating from other perfumes. 

'Theopbrastos, "On smells" 45 

• Remind you of walking into the luxurious 
ibyer of Neiman-Marcus on Michigan Avenue's 
:Magnificent Mile? 
. ' There that dazzlingly beautiful parfumeuse, 
who stands smiling and eager to drench you in 

find a character in one of the speeches of the 
orator Lysias (24.20) referring, before a jury of 
his fellow citizens, to a perfume shop (perhaps 
a functional analogue to our "drugstore") with 
the same easy familiarity that he uses in 
speaking of the barbershop, the shoe store and 
other small retailers. 

And not surprisingly, imally, in erotic elegy 
we imd Meleager pheromonally characterizing 
lovely Demo's "skin that cheats away sleep" 
(xpC;na TOil UlTValTelTTjV chrota ton 
hypnapaten) as "a breath of perfume" (AP 
5.197.2 Ilvp6nvow muropnoun). 

A similar interest among at least some mod
erns in smelling good (cf. Vogue, October 1993) 
is, then, not without considerable historical 
human as well as divine precedent. I confess 

that a kind of serendipitous pleasure :ftderive 
from reading and looking at glossy fashion 
magazines like Allure or GQ and all that tribe 
is peeling back those strip inserts on perfume 
advertisements. I would like to believe that 
Theophrastos would have understood me. 

Now, if you are one of those people who are 
into scents and perfumes, and you ever find 
yourself handling an account for a new smell, 
why not cull Theophrastos' "On smells" and call 
your product "Aigyption" or "Amarakinon." Or, 
better yet, give it a serious whiff of tradition 
and call it "Ambrosia": You could build an 
entire marketing campaign around this 
ancient, ancient perfume of the immortals. 

Professor Holtsmark's column normally 
appears Thesdays in The Daily Iowan. 

Accapllng :rPlicatlons on ,teOIId 
shill, gene< produc:I\orI. 

PURethana needs qual~~ ~ .. 
who wonc wallin a team envirorlmOll. 
PURethane hu 8 HOUR SHFT1II 
DAr WUK. fO hour .hlRS/4 do! 
week .. COmpolltive wages and_ 
fits with I positive wonc _ 

Pleast apply in parson at PUR«nn, 
Wesl Brlnch Exil 1·80. Mondl, 

Friday. tootwHn Bam- ... 
calli. 

the latest olfactory concoction, will give your 1,..--------------------------------------"'1 

NEEOED FOR I/oIMEDIA TE 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
LAlKlRY SERVICE TO 
PROCESS CI.EAN AND 

SOIL£D UNENS. Gooo 
HANC)'EYE CXXlR[)tjATlON 

ANO A81lJTY TO sr ... ND FOR 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A T1ME 

NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY 

fROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENDS AND 

HOUDAYS. SaiEDUl£D 

AAOLND UJ\SSES. 

MAxIMUM OF 20 HRS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 

FOR PfQlUCTlON AND 

$5.60 FOR lAooReRS . 
APPlY IN PERSON "T ll-IE 

U OF ILAlHlRY SeRvICE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
Mcw,t. Y ll-IlU.JGi F AlDAY 

FROM 8:00AM TO 3:ClOPM. 
pi'of'fered wrist a quick squirt. As Theophrastos 
already knew some 2,300 years ago, perfumes 
"seem to be sweetest when they rise from the 
w,rist of the hand" (CllTO Toii KaplToii Ti'j~ XEIPO~ 
il~tOTa q>O(VETOI [53]) and that is why "the per
fumers smear this part of the body" (01 
~"'pOlTC>"at TOVTO IlVp(~ovat TO \lEPOS [53]) with 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 the fragrances and fantasies they are trying to 1 ... __________________________________ -11 

sell. 

available any houn 
Imrntdial< opening. (01 all 

Ihree shiR. and weekend. 

one 01 111 ... SatlMday """'" 
logs. Part·tIme pos<tIons In our loll . 
City Ind Coralville offic .. for s!tlr· • 
noon •. Mu.t be able to wOIt< ""'01 
five Saturday momIng •. Strong ..,. 
didat. w,N enjoy cuslorner .onlld. 
PicIc-up tppllcation at • HW, Sri Of. • 
fice 0< apply In parson ot Hm. 80rIk 
& Trust company 

He also recognized what all perfume 
~emists know, namely that ·perfumes activate 
o!ir sense of smell as soon as they are rubbed 
on the skin~ (Toxeia S' 1'\SI1 n alc6Tj("~ ToiS 
\l~POI~ avalltYVVIJEII01~ TCjl XPWT( [53]). In this 
~onnection, Theophrastos thought (42) that 
Egyptian perfume, marjoram and nard (TO 
~yV-trr101l to Aigyption, TO cIllOPelKtVOV to ama
rakirwn. TO lIelplilllOIl to nardirwn) were among 
~he most suitable for women, for what they are 
all really looking for in a perfume is that it 
Dtaintain its scent through time (~TjToiiat yap 
Ta Xp61110 [lJupo]). Pour les hommes he recom
lJlends, among others, colognes based on 
essence of white lily (TO Kp(1I011 to krirwn). 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before 
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It;s 

PERSONAL 
'TANNING SALE' 
HAIR QUARTERS 

354-4ea2 

ad that 

~~~~_I PERSONAL 
PENN SERVICE 

Dart Tournamenl. 7:30pm Fridays SPRING 
Pool Tournaments 3:00pm SUnday. AIDS INFORMAT1ON and 

1 _ _ :..:Pri;::·z .. :::;--==:...:...:Fu:;:n _ _ anonymous HIV anbbody testing SEMESTER 
PENN WAY .. aiable: 

SPORTS CLUa FREE MEDICAL CUNIC Campus Info Center 
RINGS Great SpOrts Batll k~~4~~buqU. Sireet Is now accepting ap-

CIII the hafr color 0""".1 
HAIR QUARTERS 

354-4662 
CHAINS, 

Now inletViewing for people 
inlereSled in supplementing 
llrelrrqularlncomeapproxi· 
malely$4751D~or_ 
[JC( month for drivinc 2-3 
Il0011 daily, S days a week. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH co. 

1515 Willow Cn:ek Dr. 
Just off Hwy. I Weal 

A prominent Iowa City facility 
h .. , contracted u< 10 staff their 
production line. 

Staning pay S5.SO-S6Ihour. 

MUM be able 10 wuk quickly. 
lift 50 Ills. and .... ' I phYl\ical. 
drul'''' and background 
check. 

now 101 an appalnl"'''. 

33i\Crre1r 

131 MaIn 51.. Hills I .... EOE. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

aTEPH's North Uberty Call fo< an eppoInlmenl. pll'cations for Infor-
Whol ...... Jew.lry (ptIva1. party rat.sl) 
107 S. Dubuque St. Great musicl Great funl ANCIENT WISDOM FOR TODAY. mation Specialists. 

IIIMCU 
1939 Broadway 

Pepperwood Place. Iowa City. IfI.HOME cart lor chtor)' 2 y..- oil. 
IA Mom aw.~ 30 hours. Car nHdld. 

EARRINGS, MORE THE ORIGINAL SWEATER LADY "free boo!< on Ecf<ankar Religion of Flex. hours, $5.65 
relums lor Holiday sale at the Iowa the Ughl and Sound 01 God. For free 

FEELING emotlonaf pain following Memorial Union. December 6-10. copy write towa sal~ SocIety Inc. start. Must have work 
flexible houro. Cal Chris 33~. 

H deysl wtok. For lingle malt will 
an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 9.5pm. with .weat ... and more POBox 1605 Iowa Cily52244. 
We can helpl sweaters (1 00% wooi and handmade); study. For more info ADJUNCT INSTRUCTOR 

1 ~===~~==::;.J~E:EO===DI:,:ab:'e:d i:W:'Icomc::~ WANTEO: li_ nanny. 7pm· 11 ... 

10 month old and II1r .. '(til old c1IIil
ran. Room and board provIdod._ 

Full·tima nail tech on .taffl wool shawl. 1/2 0"; wool caps & lew- BUYING lor CASH . High quality II 335-3058 
HAIR QUARTERS airy. Sponsored by tho Arts and Craft name brand clothing. fum,tur •• toy. '";ca~~~;;;;;'~;;:;;=. The School of Social Worle is seeking an adjunct insll1lClOr 

354-4662 Cent.... and equlpmenl. After 5prn.!" for a microcomputer lab course for the Spring 1994 
INFORMATION WANTED ON UI LESBIAN. GAY' ::.1-~37..:..N=1378::::. ______ HELP WANTED semester. Applicant must be experienced with IBM and 
GREEK ISLANDI for Chrilimas va- BIBEXUIIL COMPACT rolngerator. fo< ranI. ~==~~~=~~ M' hat' '1' ·th SPSS ' 

nogotIabIo. 338-1784. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS cation and! 01 teaching possilllhtlas. STAFF' FACULTY Three .I,es available. from AA CRUISE & TRAVEL JOBS. Earn BClOtos person computm,.amJ lat WI ,or 

Gary Sander. 337·n39. ASSOCIATION. selMSter. Microwa_ only 525001 month plus traval the world Windows. Microsoft Excel. drawing I layout I publishing 4Ce CHILD CARE REFffIIIAL 
LIlDiES NtGHT semeslar. Oishwashers, ' .. 01 (Caribbean. Europe. HawaII. software, and must be wiUing to learn Hudson CASS AND IN'OIlMATION BIIMCQ. 

Penn Way ParI<- North Uberty IniormalionJ Relerral Service camcortfe<s. TVs. Aslal) Crul.ellnes now hiring for busy clinical software package (dos). Applicanl must have Oay CBlOIlome. cent .... 

7:3(). 1 0:00pm Wednesday. 33~1125 I~~~==~~=~_ ~~~'G~~~~:lu~:~="~ prcvious computer instruction experience and a flexible preschoolll.tlngs. 
25¢ draws- 75¢ mixed drlnkl A CONNECT1ONI 4398 28 schedule to deliver four one hour class sessions plus o'flce occasional silt .... 

No Cover Ch~ ext 1 . " sick child caro~ldor. 
r:f~~~~~:AN ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- hours per week. Salary commensurate with teaching Unlled Way 

fi.h ....... Many earn $2.000+1 mo. In experience. Submit resume and list of thn:e rcfercnces to: M-F, 33&-7 . 
cannaries or S3.()()(). 16.000+1 mo. on Donna Espey CHILD CARE. Qcculonll ~ 
fishing ve.sels. MM~ emplOy..,. pro- School of Social Work wanted. List wlill 4Cs ReftrTII SerI-
\/ide room & board and transportation. 308 North Hall icI 338-76&4. 

--------.~ - .. . 
rR[[ PR[C\:ANCY TESllNG 

~ This ancient polymath, born around 370 B.C., 
pupil and friend of both Plato and Aristotle 
(what an education that must have been!), 
mote, by one ancient count, over 220 books on 
every imaginable subject under and beyond the 
sun - ethics, metaphysics, physics, botany, 
meteorology, fire, politics, law, rhetoric, oratory, 
personality types, religion, medicine, sense per
~ption - and smells. As successor to Aristotle 
(it the Lycaeum and chief scholar of the Peri
patos, he apparently would lecture to some 
2,000 students at a single sitting, even outdo
ing such massively popular courses at our own 
university as Western Civ, Elementary Psych or CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNO 
Judeo-Christian Tradition (of course, Walkln: M-W-F9-1 , T&TH2-5and1-9,orcaU 

Ov ... B.OOO openings. No uperIence ~~~:::...---o---=-
, __ -.,,~~~=-__ necessaryl Male or F",* •. Get the Iowa IA 52242 EVENING COlO program Ilpm- tOpm. 

,- necas.ary head start on naxt sum· r~W~~~~:~~~:~~~~~m~1 Long torm and drop In onrollm .. 1 mer. For more information call: .v .. ~. Cell Maty Larson 364-t. 
"~_ ••• ,.. 1-206-645-4155 axt..6.5641. 

=~~~'-""!.'-'-'--lJoin our team o~~As whO are dis· Daily Iowan MEDICAL 
Theophrastus didn't have to correct student 351-6556 
papers). Concern· for Women 

covorlng the rewards of caring for tho ART 
afdertr' Full-time positions available P ·T1ME rtcept,onlst nMded foI 
for al shifts. West sldo location on seeks to fill a production assistant medicll air ",e. throo o"",ingI p1uI 

,But back to perfumes. Suhe 21 • MID AMERICA SECURITIES 
-My brief here is not to light an incandescent I,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. 

debate with various groups occupying a broad 
ideological spectrum and incensed at the very 

; $tion of perfumes and artificial scents, but 
-inerely to illuminate the fact of what seems to 
: -rne a not unreasonable interest among some 
: ancients in smelling good. Consider, for exam
: pIe, poor Menelaos in the "Odyssey" (4.438-446) 
. as he lies overwhelmed by the acridly pungent 
: aroma from the pelts of seals he and his com· 
: pjlIlions are hiding under to surprise and catch 
• that protean Old Man of the Sea, Proteus. The 
: latter's daughter, the goddess Eidothea, places 
: an immortal balm (all~poc(I1V , ... 1)5iJ llelAa 
: nve(ovcolI, "ambrosia wafting ever so sweet" 
t i 445-6]) under the nose of each man and thus 
: kills off the "truly devastating odor" 
: (6"oWTOTOS 651J1) [442]), quite literally, accord
: ing to the hero, saving their lives (tcowoe 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• FoctuoIInformatIon 

• Fast, occuote resuts 
• No appointment needed 
• Completely con1'IdentIaI 

• cat 337-2111 
OOW OPEN SATURDA'IS 

Emma Goldman Olnle 
127 N. Dubuque Sc. Iowa CItr, II. 52240 

sI A G tNery third SeturdlY a.m. FIIlln dill 
bu Ina. pply 01 reanwood Manor intern position in the production 10< vocal""" licIc relief. Apply" ~ 
605 Greanwood Dr .• Iowa City. EOE. E.JoH"'lOn. Iowa CIty. 
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parfenced in!tructor. Call 35H!511. experience necessary. For more In-

WANT TO MAK! SOME formallon ca~ 1-206-634-0468 .xl. 
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Ing seaf. fees. 354-1226. people. Houts very. ApplIcations being 

Hera COUllMling Servicn. taken 227 1 st 51.. and 304 Bur· 

department. 
This job involves advertising paste-up 

as well as some camera work . 
This unpaid position may be 

recognized for 
Cooperative Education internship 

credit. Hours are flexible. 
Please apply In Room 201 N of the 

Communications Center by 
A SAay Is our dream. Happily mar. 4 p.m, Friday, December 10 to 
rted finoncllll~ Meuro couple wllh .. 
to adopl your n .... bam. W. will pro- Joanne Higgins 
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THf IOWA RlVlII 
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Now hiring run or paII-time..;. 

dlshwuhers.1oW'/ ~ 

2-<4pm Monda~. 
5011.", 

FiiiiiSiQ , now hIrinG I 
cooI<. and delivery • cit)' ..a 
ovenl , lull 01 paII·timt. Iooppky ..... 
In, 6 stubuquO st. EOE. 

TH.IOWA A1VI~ 
POWIR COMPANY 

Seeking full·tlme food ....... 1bI 
hi .. lunch lvallebllity. Exper\otItII 

p'. 
btt_2~ 

vide lova. htpplne .. and IIcurily. Production Manager 
Lars haip .. chOlh .... Expen ... paid. ' =::-:,.,.,.~6ic,.,:..;~ii=-'T:'::-="=rl g~~~~~~::~~~;~~~!~1=~~~~~~~ Call Kathy and Plul .. '" 
1~1~2509. 

(" .\1 FN[)4U IU ,lINK 
, tsoose [444]). And a fixed ritual after the Home- ~-'--iiiii 
I ric bath is the glistening body rub with olive oil 
I (e.g., "Odyssey" 3.486: '" lXptCllI A(lT' tAa(ct) 

RTHRJ G HT drive-lnl eany out restaurant foerurtng I tuba and pas ... MuS! hlva p'evlou. B FULL·TIME MANA new 

~~~~;c;;;;;;:-Iexptrlence. Wijl be _sible for inI
tial opening and all aspects 01 opora-

Iff';' IX brm, to The Dlily loft/\, Communbflonl C.",., 1_ 201. 
o-liM foi IUbmHfinJ IfemI to 1M OJ."., coilltnfl It 1pm two ~ 
""", to publbtlon. ,.."" nuy he HJt.d lot,." .. t/Iit ,-.rill WII 
not ". Jiuh/1",ftI """ lIMn once, Notlcw .midi Me commercW 
.dwtfI--r. win not be MUpIH. PINte print dNrly. 

echrisen lip' elaioi). 
, It is clear from other passages in ancient lit
t erature that perfume and the perfumer were 
! social fixtures . Before Aphrodite, for example, 

tells her brazen lies in order to seduce Anchises 
; ("Homeric Hymn" 5 [to Aphrodite]), she has the 
, Graces wash her and lotion her with a.n agree
: able immortal oil deeply perfumed (61-63: 
1 Ua(ct) , allf3p6Tct) '" I alJ~poa(Ct> tSa\lCjl TO po 01 
.. TEIIVWlJlIIOV ~EV). And in classical Athens we 

0"" tion. Excellent opporIUrIHy for a Mlf· 
motivated Individual in .. arch 01 I 

Free PNgnancy Tilting unlqua carter. Send .. sum a and 

Confldentlll CoUII",lng =:h': to: 
Ind SUpport - -'.;=S::"=::=':::"::=,.--IQ304 S.Gllbert 

lowl City lowe 
No IfIPOIntment -lIlY S2240 

Mon. lll11\o2pm L~:;1;~~;;rjH08PIRa Ind Brothor Printero II 
T • W 1pm-tpm looking lor an experienced prnomen. 
n"".. 3pII>tpm Twa yaa .. experience with an A8 
Pri. 3pII>tpm 0icIc. Chief and! 01 mu"lgrtpNc p' .. 1 

C
'LL ••• ..... II required. 8Of1efltl Includ. heaHh 111.:en.;, end 11f.ln!Wranca. Cal 337-2131 0< 
•. _ __ IItnd r ....... tc: P.O. Box 129. Iowa 

~ __ ~--~-~~~ ____ ~ ~ __ ~~~~~~~__ C~Ity~.~~~44~.~ ________ _ 

~'------------------------------------s~ ____________________________ ___ 
DiY, "'fe, tiIM _______ ......:..._o.....:.. _____ _ 
~a~ ______________________ ~--------_ 

COII'oId penonl phone 

-
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RESTAURANT I BUSINESS RECORDS, ;..,:,.=....:.~~~,- ROOMMATE APARTMENT 0 BEDROOM 
:"=':~~;;";";"--i .:OP=P=O;;R=TU;:N=I=TY===- TAPES NUDTOPUoCEAHAD1 ==~~~~~I SOUTHIIDf..atn WANTED FOR RENT IIIIITSUJ&.t>IoIourtwobedroom 

AUTOSIIMCE I ~';";';";";;"';;';~ _____ I apartment. Great location. I '/2 
IJMODADS. COME TO ROOM lllCOMMUNI- ICMlIAIo.NLANI 12.0. 113 ut~-. ~ ""m .. ITIJDIOS and ___ town- _._.~. NC. A_ 

~ Daftft£ 6 tl2 S.~ 81. now MIlo UMd CATlOttS CENTER FOR DflAIlS. 338-356ot diIMIy. Own """" .. MW _ t..<I- _ --.g 01 S32t. HIW I*d. ... ...., I . Call 36 -6203 

-~ ("111M" CO'al Buying 'fOVl .... UMd CO'.. WANT A sola? Desk? T_7 RocIc. AII>M ~ 100m -"'*" ......... Irorn...... ciIy bUoliII • • cab con.lOond. Cal NUT TO FlRESTOIIE. Two _ ' 
FriloLaylNestle. Prcwen 33H25,. tI? V;o.I HOUSEWORK8. wne gal ~. 00trnM PIlI· 3544114. lat .. la. W."OI lor .... ,.blll1y. room"-'" ~ A~ 

vending machines. Expan RICORD COLLICTOR pay •• op allOnl lui 01 dean UMd Iumotut. ~. - . 0 16 0... 337-3t03. ~,8. C11351 .. 
- fOi UMd CD'a. w. buy m .. n- pIUS diSheS. drapes. t.nps ond oU1er ~I~A~ ~ ... ~. ~ THAll loaf _I .. porQI. NICI ~ two bedroom. 0/W. laJr>. tlnan avail. No selling. alr .. m and lIh .. natN. rock. h.avy _1Iam •. All .. ...-- ~_ "'--"- ,-"'at. H/W Thrao _ . _ belli. NC. __ _ . parIt"'O _ S4IIO 3J&.C!08. 

$2k$15k1 l·st·1 rnetaJ.,,,,,ondflJnl<. bIues.jazz.lOUf. priceI. Now....-pllnQ ~···--·7~" . ~ TwoQlPOlll '"-'dryhoolo -'-- mo. rea I IC anddlSSlc8f. Larga_1I- new_lIQnIMn1J. 1*d.~74. L~ up. S6351month. Calf361-2582· NTSokay. __ In~ 
Invst reqd800-821 o~~~ Noeppo;ntmentnc- HOUSEWOIIK8 AVAlLAIILI~I5.One ___ A.,....HON. -.on ....... S405 ___ S. 

. . -ww. 7 days • _. W.·.. Two ~ IoaiIIon$I room ill _ -...., ~l curiIY ................. 361-&404. 33&-

cotn .. of tow. ~... '~~~~~7 ~~. __ , CII EFFICIENCY/ONE :UUt.QalWObedroom_ 

BOOKS 
THI HAUNTIO BOOK 8HOf' 

Wa buy. l1li1 ond Harth 
30,0001111 .. 

520 E.Wuhington SL 
(n.., to _ PIon_ Co-op) 

337·29i6 
Mon-FM II.; Sat 1().6pm 

Sunday noon-6pm 

TUTORING 
NEOII BEER SIGN 

"leinenkugel On-Tap" 
Red, wIIlte. blue. 
sao. 3»-9129 

broc/1 ..... , manUlCrlpts. reports. 
-.. oomput ........ r .. ...,. •• 

laSer. 354-7465. 
WOfIDCAM 
33~ 

318'12 E.Burllngton 81. 

AVAllULI JlIIuary. Own """" BEDROOM "*" In ~ On tur.a. I 112 8nd boIItvoom In __ bedroofII. baIII. '-<Ity. pool. tI~. 
CIoIa 10 C8/I1IIUL S2-4i • .,2 -"" fl. one __ • ___ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
iIy. 3»-71011_........ _ ~ tomahad. 354-ai11. I:_:=!..:'OI::.,=~=::::.:.,=;;.,.. __ _ 

AVAILAIILIJAHUARY AVAILA-.! Janu.ry 1. Ellclancy. _LIAIIt.QaIwobedr<>am-.. 
OoIftroom8nd_ .. _ rult kitch.n Illd bath. allk ana ~75=-"';:·='-:-1noto. 
--~ sh.t •••• loll of lIorage. dole 10 .. • &297.60/ .......... ....".. ........ ......-. no pita. S32S1_4h pU 11181.1AU nice epao:iIQ __ 

354-II2eO. gal aIId eIaclnc:. Call 10 _ m. room. two balhroom . Deck. AJC. 
8EDROOII .... 11IC1n ~ _ 81 •• tli ~ Ava. -- -. portong.loundry.~
on .... tone r~. INF. grad ~ o.c:aMe,R lUeLlA'" one bell- I~-=-=~==--:-:---:-.,.,..-..,. 
!erred. $225. cioee-WI. - ~ room....-.. CIoIa 10 -. I\I8LEAU· -...-....,. 
33&-7028. 351-3783. Dacarnbat. Dec.mber PI"'. d"h
I'DIALL$315.50pIus '12~ I)()W!ITOWN ..... _ S3a5 _ . _NC.pIontyp.t· 
1Iy. ~....-~. One _ HIW ..-,.e.JltMMy 3. 335-~ Ing. HIW pel<!. aulll" •• apaclOU. 
,oom In two bedroom apartm.nt. C~).331Ht21 ~ ~~.$oW5Imonlll. _

'*'~-~.~6.' Onge .... IFFICIINCY opattlMnt. _ .... 3311U11.
7 

•••• ~'-'--II_ 
• "",. """"'" rnecblMy. 614 S.Cllnton. S280 pal ... _ J ~ _ ... """ 

FOUR non.moklng hov •• mat •• , rnantIt, HlWpIid. No PI!*- 361-3141. paod...-pl~. A"'--Jaro. 
F/ .... Own room ..... clOV • • cabl.. aoy I , Col 35&-7074. 
WID, $150 ptu. uIiIito. (~ ~R===-~ '*':: lU.ln Iatva _ ---. 1IlWI: 
S1 OO~ 0d0nI. 628-4262. dueled- Collar inIarmaIiDn. ~ mem. On IMIine. HIW paid. _. 

===~~_~ HUOIaIagontone_.wood ~=-=-Jlnully.~ ....... 
2-tlO<Y _ lar qLiet, -..r .. non' floor •• filopIaoC • • Cal. ,*"y. S570. IU.Ln quiot __ • $otOO. 
II!Idc!nO aauIL Shono _ ano...... 354-822" HIW roduded. NC ..... 1*1ung. t.. 
grea atua .. ,. Clo .. 10 eve/Yllltng. LAJIGI fIniI/IaIf --.a.lar lind 1M. 1aIIr1dIy. A~ ...-. 
S3e0.A....,..~I . 31W58- .. m.at.,. Con •• n,.n, loeillon. 338-4871. 
692&. Own .. paYO .. ut,hU ... Won' last 1;.:::U~.::;LI=-=T::"tw-o-:-bed~r-oo-m-,-c""IO-•• ""i~n. 
LAROI bedroom In ,I"N badroo'" Icing. 351-11!O2. Lllrge baIIItoorn. '*"- avalt_ 
.p.nm.n .. N •• r~ • . WID, UROI one bed_ In CorafvIIe. JInuIIy , . 33&-3tt2. . potIdng.,,- I . CJA. pOOl. 1tIoIdry. 011_, - IU.Ln.1C25,OIIbuItir>t.ha--
$226J """,III. ~~ paid. e20 IQUII. fNt. I3tC)- $0100. ..--
LIVI w,lh four fun I.mal ... o...n 36t~ ing.1oi.IIdrv. pool. A--.Ie.......,. 1. 338-42t1. 
t.'g. room. oto •• ·ln. parking . LAIIGI, luA.riouIone bedroom. big 1WO t>adroGm ~ Iwo ...... 
35&-7307. ef\OU9h for !Wo. P.J1clng. tau=. AIr. paI1oftO, laUndry. on. m",ut. 10 
LOOKINO for I tampcnry pi ... to ~~ to campua sa3O- . acanoIood •. on butine. $440, ,_ 
stay? C .. Darak. !l3&-26i8. • _ A...-- -...y 1. 3»-1216 
MIl' nlld '''0 hou .. mat •• , th". NICI one badroorn. - - lr- TWO -..om opMmant .. _ 
bedroom hou .. , _ to campu" nlshad, S360. C ...... 8ri-243&. Dac.m ... , I . On ~uslln • • $435/ 
WID. CJA. on buaIN. aIf·_ patII. &n07%. month Includ .. h.1I .nd .at.,. 
Ing. Call 361-3038. OHI baol'OO!II_ RocIIy Aaooco. 354-8758. 
MlF 1o .h .... two bedroom aparl' S33OIrnonth,HJWIIlid. ~-o. I=TWO::::...=.:_= .... - .,'"'_,....--Io-oampua.---.... -
manl A~ '2111\13. $2_111. -">II t . Col ~. parking . a.aillbfa Otctmb.r 1. 

College announces the foHowing part- 339-4514, OHI ~ ond eIficitncy. ctoea- 361~1 
posltlon8. Spring semester. 1994, MU107. FEMALE, $175 plu. ut'lih'" Own MAKI A CONNEC'TIOHI in. ~t butid"'O PelS nagotoabla. =TW~O=b:':ad:'" .-oo- m- .u-b-'.-' .-W- .-.t-.'-Id. 

room '" two ---. --I on ADVIRTISIIH 33&-7047. Icro .. from d.n'al .chool. n.w. JI""T\NI""I~oTt Music Methods, one hoUr credit. days and buItone. Cal 361-3452. THe DAII. Y IOWAN 0111 ~ apwtman1, apaclous. $5OOf _til. 33I-7aII7; 3»-024-
arran~' and prtvate·ute lessons Two ';;H";'UF';;'-Y";. ;"'8"'.';'ap-. -ed- , -b-'U-•. -G"'O-0-d FOUR badnxim. two be1h ~ 33M714 33M,... nICe HIW pard. bu ..... ~ • • ,. 1WO •• ~ _ ~ 

""", H • New"""._. S2OOIrnontrI, 114 NICE ondnow. S22S.1I2etac11tC. _ . $365Imon",. 33t-nt2. -___ u:.-=: 
Introduction to Soclotogy, one lor MW, sh~.goodprica!~.xt 131. ut,litl ... NOn.smOk.r. CaU W.ndy a._, ,_ .................. _..... ~...O.- ___ ~ _~_ -. undargrOunCI patlong. 

MAlliN mountairIbb.I9'. a..tyrtd- 361-6388. ........... --, • ..-" ..... - . OIIE --" _.,-- _. ,,~""" ~"'- '*"*1 1. 3151-.3303. 
U:!()..1,:50 and one for T,Th, 7:00-8:20 p.m, and don , '''''u. $3501 080. 351H17'T8. ;:O.::':;'D=~:-f - --:--..... .,-;--:'NO=-:'-:-: e's"'EO' I 36&08218. ..... II) ~O ... ..:.~ A....- 0. TWO bedroom .... be1h, S500 "... 
<11If1I1tl(1IUCl'on to Cultural Anthropology, T, Th, __ .... "'!"" .............. ___ "" 01 pro ...... , . ~ . NON-SMOKIR to ._ one,ootn - . .....,-,.r.. e1octrlGity, thr" block. from n.1d 

MOTORCYCLE Non.mokIng -'1IoUH. own - 0I11*'1oua two IiadrOom -'"*'t. OHI.IDAOOII __ ......,.. _ 3»-4764. 
1s::30-E,:50 p .m . Masters degree required . 329 E. Cou~ room. $175. '/4 utit~,... 351~. NC. parl<lng space. laundry 12.5 Immedl.I.,y. U8S HfW paid No I:TWO:;;;::;:.::."'DfIt";;o'"'<I;':IM;-. -::"1II-"'~biOct<a=:-:Iraoq= 

Slmner, 1994, EN203 Creative Writing, 3 credit ';'1 .. ";';;" ';'NI";;gnh;"th';'I';;'wk';"';85O~. R;;'u-n.-g-r.-a-II NON·IMOKER f.mal. to .ha •• ""'f otaovtc. 337-41357. pals. CIoM 10 UnIY HoopItaf ond .... campu • • Fr .. off •• , .. " pa. rklng. 
Exper1 resum. preparation S7001 ceo. Call DIYO '" ...... maa. In tW~b~~:'.~~:'::: . !. IdIooL ~736 '" sn-2648. ... A .. nlbl. Ift.r gr.dUI\lOn S5"" 

to be taught June1.July 7, Monday and by a aaga33i-7398. 364-e603. NOH-IItOKIR. Own room in "'" ONI. .u t ••• _Ie month. t-Wr'poId. 358-7i8II. 
IW,tdnesclay. 6:00-9:00 p .m. M.FA and publication Ctr1ifiad Professional bedroom oondo. WID, O/W. btICon)' ::;7, I·~;.,.!!!!-S'=:: TWO BEDROOM, two ~:.:~ 

required. Applications will be considered as Reaume Writ.. AUTO DOMESTIC :;.on=::~~ --"_~337-3828. :,r:,;~~i.~~r~lng. 
receiVed. Entry-level through .... CASH 'OR CARS.... ~Ihad opar-.Ilar rwnt. A....,.. ONI bedroom IUbIet througft May AvaIttbIe 1rnrnadIoWr. 1117S 

O .xecutive. HawIt~CountryAl11O OWN bedroom, Clo •• to campua. rig/ltewayond_Iovtt:y"'-" 3' .~· 3»-7456 _ .... I*' month pU~. 337-4001; 
Pteese send letter 01 application and re8l.lTle to: r. t\lol7::'="Dr. t-Wr'paIO. uk lar Kill. 35H24e. Col 337-82,i. ... ~ __ ~ JllmMor ..... .".,or36I-OUI . 

Sweat, VIce President for Academic Affairs, Updates by FAX -=~.,..,...~=:.~---:- OWN ROOM and betftroom In _ OWN t>adroGm In two t>adroGm apert- 0111 bIO'OOm. gr .. _ ..... -- TH R Er:/FO UR 
Mercy College, 1330 Elmhurst Dr. NE, Cedar 354-7122 ,m BuIck cant,:!, va . ...,. good. bedroom oondo. OIf1trHl patklng, m •• ' clo •• to campu • . S160. _ ~ I. ~~7. I.( 

IA 52402 EOElAA. I--='::::;::==-==;'::::=-- ---=WOfI~C::DC::A;':R;':E;--- $5501080. ~ 88. WID In buildIng. 6alcony. builin.. 356-e066. KayIIOM '"'-"" BEDROOM 
In-door tlorogo with wintor and 33&-3888 ,t7e Fota slatlon wogon. 64,000 eo- - Gantaf """001. S300I month OWN ROOM In _ A ___ OHI bedroom. -catptt,~. ' -";;;'::'~;";;;':';"'_..,..._,--

~====::===~;;:;;=::===~I spring 'u.'mll.a. Look •• run. Ilk. n ..... 112_ 33t-&438. D ... mb.r. FI,.pl.c •• hlrdwood ~ualln • . AYltlabl. now. S3iO . 'AVAILAILI '*-Y 1. Th_ ~ 
• preparation. "8/ month. 318'12 E.Burllngt ... 81. $,996. 338-9394. OWN room In Ilfg. two bedroom fIooII. 0Id0e· CIoN "1aW;~ 3504-tle2. room, two ~atft. Ctos. to campu •• 

DON'8 HOND~ lira Olds Culla .. Sup .. m • • Muot ~enl CIoN, t-Wr' paid. Por1dnQ, iIy _house. hospitals. On 0111 DadIoom; .-. ond ~. On HJW palO. ~7. 

IIITAIL 
6ALES ASSOC .... TES 
6YLVESTER'S 
fASHION OUTLET 
iIooly 1/1 per."" WId.&Thur. 
',&2 and Mon .• 1ue .. Wea. Dec:. 
tom Hpm II 123 E.Washlngton 
-Clty. 

~~ 
RETAIL SALES 

L £nlhusiasUc, hard worl<ina. dependable. and a 1m player. Thars 
• yoo. Aggressively grOwing, promoling and succeeding. ThaI's us. 

'He're VANITY, a junior women's fashion chain. wilh fun, extiling, 
C¢iit ~Ioos SIdt ~ GlctJaud, Unioo Bay, B.U.M., E.N.U.F. and 
(JIaITj morel Opportunities exist tor tOO loilowing positions In our 
Gumee Mills store. If you are aggressive. 00pe0dabIe nI hi~ly 
motimd.lhls is the career for you! 
SAlES FUll-TIME 
• Sales experience wilhln a retail backgrOtlld Is a PlUS! 
• The desire to particlpae in a Customer Service lraining programl 
These posilions requi re an uptJea pe!SOIl3lity ~d ~ people 
skillsll A great start lor enthusiastic & ouIgoing indlviOOils! 
VANITY erT1llo)'MS enjoy gertefOUs benefits iMld competitive wages. 
Our extiling growth oHers ~Ient opportunity and untimiled 
~Ienlial . Applicants should appty in person at ViMlity in !he Old 
C~itol Mall. Iowa City, IA. E.O.E. 

33&-1077 Compteta Prof ... lonal Conauttatlon "" S800I 080. Cell 337-.3329 lISle Ale. DfW. Sunny. 128'7.50 plu. 11'2 Cily buslln •• , $275, MelroH Covr1. buaJInI aIf Banton. S3otO. 0IcambI1 CLIFF., 1ft ... _. two beth, 
lot Mehalle. tIaCtrIc. 337-4n4,............ 33t-3840. paid. 331-1.. NC ON/ por1dng, on camtIO .. ateo-

'10 FREE CopI.. '810 JHp CJ5. RebuI. tng/M. New OWN room In ntoe_ badnxim. Car· OWN room In n!c~~,~" on SOILIASlona bedrOOm. ~ .., Only. cal ~ 
'eo.... Latters tlr ... ri .... ,ulf*1l1on. 3S8-6729. 1Ml1e. On busfinl.~. a_ 0. canIlUI kna. Fr .. ;;.-ifeo,~' ha • . • 3801 month . HfW reid. On LAROI Ihr" btdroom opanm.nt 

'VISA! MasttrCald 1182 Fota .tallon wegon. Run ...... l c:aonborl Jonuaoy. $210. 361~ Act.,.. from Hanch... moo'" busflM. car./IIIIe. 35f" . .. ___ Januery 1 Heal ond _ 
FAX New brak ... $400. 337-6615. OWN ROOM In thr •• b.drOOm. plusll2ublrtin.361·2tI8. ~ IUILIEA .. qul.t. charming •• pa. paid. Guaran_ Perk,no. RIl.ton 

_10 campus. $218/ month. AveII- OWN room In th,.. bedroom .•• ~ c:ious _ bedroom apaowMnI. 1375/ C_ Apw1menl$. 57" month. Oaft 
1M3 Pon1Iac CInInd "". L.I abIa rnkSIla1a Daoarnbot. 361·7729. _Ilecornb., S226I month. 3.Jo1v>- month (Induclel uti,,,,..) . eegonnlng 3S4-G83O. 

Starta Ind .=~ 305 v.a OWN AOOM In two bedroom -,. lI0II. 358-7545. January I . Cal364-7W ...".ngo. LAAGI ..... bedroom. two -. .. 
$16501 ofIor. m.n,. by IIIERCY HOSPITAL on OWN room In th_ bedroOm, I'IWiI- SOILIT huge __ lliWlg, GIn- .ny nlee. sns. HIW paMI. CIa .. to 

336-S7i1 (days); 337·7353 bu.lln • . ComPI.let, redon •• DfW. -'**'-S~ 331Ha36. 100 ..... room, _ ftootI. baIuIoM C8/I1IIUL A.1iWIIa January I, _ 
(_ings) wlt.r plld. QUIET Call 335-5848 OWN room In two bedroom opatt. $4110. 337-825& UIIIt. 35a-7.Q7. 

COLONIAL PolAK 1 ... Tlurua Waoon . V8 . .eowor alterAprn.1Slc lar KrtI. .-..nl $2!501 mon"'. ,/2 UbIItia ~ S08ln 1Iir'ga .... badI'oOIII. SevIlla I;L=7A==::"O"".::::-th-':r .. =:bed:'-'-roo"""'m-. 'C'fU-::~;:-"':-:-:-, 
SU8INE88 SERVICES -'no, window. aulO todc. tin, 85K OWN room In two bedroom apa~. campu •• WID. plrklng . A •• llable ~partm.nt • . HfW Ind AIC p.ld. parklng . IIOt.O •• on bu.lln • • HIW 

1901 BRO~DWAY mIIeI, S3S0Q, bast 011 ... 353--4938. m .. l lItana new bIJtldIng. _ to January III . 36' -2758. awtnvnlng pool, PIIIdno, S380r'month. pIIid. 1630. 337~75. 
Wota pl'ocesslng all kinds. tntnocrlp- 1m DocIgo Ctrayan SE. 69K mile.. clmpu •• furn l.hed. Friendly room- OWN,oom In two bedroom. Cle .. ~..- Jonuoiy I. $.7813. LARaIIlt .. bedroOm. _ carpal. 
tions, notary. copIeS, FAX, phOne an- p.rfect condillon, n.w tlrOl. n.w _.11Ior1> 33i-t431. and quiet. CIOU to ttOIpItaf and .... IU.ln targe on. btdrootn -,. newpainL CIoM 10 _town. A ..... 

I I~~~~~~---- .wer\ng.335-8800. ltanarnlsslon. S6800J 080. 353--4798. PENTACRIIIT ~. Rent neoow-. ~ - ..... ~ 0ecen1I>er' JUy _ option 10 obi. mld-Dtoernt>er. HIW JtI' prI-

Wo~Up~:sk.Q ~:~~=~P.39K. ~a~t'~r~~t~or.:,'~~~:~.~:~~ Hgul36&-7182or35H437. ::W~.~=th~= :~m~~:~ two balh. 

."" E. Court tit ......... ea- 36'-3e26, ROOIIIIAATI! Mtdtd m"-tal)'. IUILIT on. bedroom ."art/lllnt NC. O/W, pM!Ing. _to oampua. 

... 1 1 __ ., . 34.000...... ROOMMATE n_ "SAP. $2001 fornale. Own badroOm. _, ..",pu .. (Cam. HI" cornptaJt). CIe ... ex· S870I month. 337-0645 
2-door. 5=, lrOllt wlllII drive, month. Own room. 361-3250. pI/1<i'og, Iollldry, "*"CaII....... tr.m.ly. ~ul.t . 1340 plua .ltGlfll:. lUlL eASt! lh ... btdroom .... 110 

Macintosl> & Law PrInting $5700. 31 703(\. IIOOWATI(8) wan~ASA'r' 11353-1050. 33&-1400. bath . n.I' Clmpua, H/W pI I~ . 
FOA the ... t In UIad car ... ond ~: n::='r~ •••. p.rkln~ "iiOOiiiiAfl wanted. Nil:. pliC •• :=.r::::::=. '5 36H5e8. 
cotillion repair col Wes_ 361-1.. poot. own balli, ~ por1dno. ~porcII. CIoIa-ln. A THR.I bedroom P.ntecr •• t. on. 
_ 354-444S. S290I month ptua uillillta. iI66-lI6lil: Jan t .... 7%t 5. _ from CIIft1)UI/ _own. poll. 

SOelET .... room In tht .. - IHARE two ~edroom ap.nm.n, . utI'f . >R'O" tng aval_ . ...... nIQOI_. hal' 
WI BUY CARS, TRUCKS. Ayallobl. Janutl'f. 8215 negotiable. D • 

BetgAuto~. I640Hwy I W .... 36&-3438. ~::~rid~"'= TWO BEDROOM c.mb.r rr ... Furn l.htdl non·fur· 
OFFICE HOURS: ~:3Opm M-F 338-6688. TWO bedroom apartment on cam- 8245 plus 112 utililltl. ~. nl.hed . " •• II.bl. O.c.mb., 20. 

PHONE HOURS: Anytime I '!"~~~~~~~-- pol. Ttv .. gIi1I naad rootMlIIte del- AOf71., W .. Iafde. two ~, " ~m 
poretefyf CaJl337-3594 fOt mote de- 8HARIlwo bedroom ~m.nt. utrlotitt InducItd. Monday- FrIday ~ 1_ .. _ ... _ .... _ ........... _ 

354-7822 t.i1.. =:~~~'::=~:..-i. ~ 5pm.351-2178. s CONDO FOR RENT 
E~CELlENCE GUARANTEED 117. 280Z Sports Cat. Black. TWO roommat ... $216, 113 utifltlM. maGlatefyf 354-7046. Allft. Two t>adroGm '*' ycarncra I.;;.~~~ __ ~-::-_-:-

faat. fun ... aupart> condhlonll 5-tpMII Partclng. WID. on GII11bu1 lin • . AvalI- •• I .... In f Moll. t-Wr' peId. WID ttc:lhty, patIIlnQ. .ROAOW~Y oondo 1UbItt. Two_ 
WORDCAAE .tandard, .I .. eo, only 98.000 mil .. abl. J.nuary . 354-6087. MUST :'~"I two ~=:"'th ~ t.I-f. 8:()0.6:OQ. 361-2t78. room. patklng, bY.Un •. Calf oI<Iy. 

33&-3888 (very goo<! for. 1978). LOVE CATSI util,.ti .. ' epertman. F'N ~.""~, c~~ to AVAILAILE o-nbar I&. ,... _ . $47$. Jono.wy I. 3»0074. 
tHIS C~R NEEDS ~BSOLUTELY paid. F'N .... ~........ s.- bedr<>am "---'-,." -

318.12 E.Burington St. NOTHINGlllt S800 "'I ... It hom.. campu • . CIII Mlch.U. or Joay _ ... twoHJW paItI. w~'. NOW NnIIng. Bemon _ Condo. 
353-1153. ROOMMATE :\64-3728.ftor6pm. ....... :l15&a2ta on· , Two bednoon>. al.h ..... ft.r. mI· 

.~ WlndowIiOOS WANTED/MALE SUlllET:anobedroomilhouM, ~.~ -... T ....... 35H1I517 
'p--" ~~ ~1f~.'W;~~:,'~ verycfaMto.,.",.,.... 351-272S. .LACKHAWK APARTMENTS. ....... TWO BEDROOM condo. Banto" 
'Thesis formatlng 36 -305, I« huge tuxunou. IWO 1>tdo'OOIft. two Manor. $485. Subl ..... P.rklng. 
'LtgafI ~PAI MlA 1 I. IUO, II. util",OI. 627 N.Dubuque. APARTMENT bathroom __ to AaIIgnad porIC. NC. ON/, WID hooIo....,. 0uIat. 35&-
·BUlln ... graphics 11112 TOYOTA PIC/C,up A .. _ December 18. 358-8123. Ing"- ~_ mmadfallly \I0I07. -====::;;::;;====::::; 'RuahJoboWtIcome W/THCAMPfIlSHfLL AVAILAILI Dtc.mber t8. Own FOR RENT aItorgraduallon.CaII 337-«lotO. t __ ~~~~~~~~ 

;. EXCelLENT cona1ll0n allk wl.h ·V1SA1 ..... terCatd -Aeconttune-up In_badroom~F t I· HOUSE FOR RENT 
bookcasa. $50; bed tram .. m8"r .. sI -New tl.... ::;ned. One month ..... 351--6673~" .LACKHAWK two bearoom. wo 

Wanted: disciplined self· 
aaner with desire to eam 
,ood income in commis

lioDed sales. Goal oriented 
work environment. Media 
• SIIcs experience a plus. 

E.O.EJA.A. 
Resume to: Dave Kelch, 

KRNA Radio 
2105 ACTCin:le. 

Iowa Cily, IA 
52245·9636 

DotlilM' ... VLOCII ..... 

FEATURING 
Int:Ie Gu ..... Rock 

HartlCore • Punk • Gaf1lQ8 
SUrf·~·Pop 
Funk· Rap • SKA' Soul 

ElipeItmental· NoIse 
60'8 and 60'1 CIItIIIcI 

~ ........ 
RECORD COLLECTOR 

Doxspring. $75; la-speed mountain FREE Pl/1dng -CrulM ATTIC Ion fOi ,.n,. CIoaa 10 cam- bath~. w in pay '12 January I ';';'~;";;'';''''';'_.,-.,-.,-_ 
tIike. $451 ceo. lauraLa 337-3840. ....r.NFM ... _ otereo OPE_NOlO, GM 10 shlta room. PIlI, No kitchen. &hate be1h. eon. renL I&. GREAT older two btdfoom hOUH • 

.AJC Nov.mb.r. D.c.mb.r FREE. wi"_and~. ~vafI. CLOSI TOCAMPUI HaI<t..ood ftootI. targa ylld. pauIw 
FUTOH SALE PROFESSIONAL -GOODCONDfTIONI 337-8292. _0ecernIIer IS. 33HS83. Two bedr<>am. two bIIh,eIl' okay. .olar g, •• nhou ••• gard.n •• Ight 

-.x:'~ut~fl::.~~:ha.. SERVICE 424001080. ROOM for r.nlln hous •• $172.50 AVAILABLl lmm.dlat.ly. Dorm Swlmmlngpoot,NC.cbhW"'or, _.lOc:atl'fUl:S500. 33I-5846. 
Futon & Frame In A IIox .u..ml, 0eI1II plu, 1/4 utllrtlM. WID, NC. porIClng, a1)'le room, $215/ month plus"""'" $5801 monlll. NICE FOURIfDItOOIrI 

Twin $159, fuI' $'79, queen $'99. STUDlNT8: Prtvate financi., lid con buliin •• non·arnotdng. 358-81'09. Ity. Mlcroway • • rolr!Q .. I,or. d •• k. o-nbtr ond ~ rtnl already r.tutcIbno ~va. AvaIf_ '*-Y 1. 
Fr" delivery In IhelQwa Chyl C"'.... cut n.~t yeafs coot • . MinImum 5 1'" VOLKSWAGIH IMAAE big CtnIaga Hill two badroom 1hIIv ... "nk In unh. No pili. CIoIa Cal JaIf aI 337-3i2Q Thr .. bethroom. laundry. ~ 

\/iU. area. _ guaranteed. Call , -800-834- .EXCaIOrtt oordIonl 1pIWImen1; walking di.,.".. to lawl to downtown. Call to -, 338-e 11IlI. . buIint&. S1!501 pU IAiIIM. 338-3171. 
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 2549 Ext 62 for mot.llelalta. __ ... Hoapltal. New catp.t. I 112 bath· 203 M)'!U! Ava. CORALVILLE two bedroom. PIItC· ONI IIDAOOM houll IocataG on 

'30 S.ClINTON __ tuna-<op rooma. lit conditioned. t..aonay. "N EMEAALD COURT two and thr .. Ing. laundry. Wltar f'IId. on bulb. the rivor ... ~ 1m_yo Reo 
337-9641 WHO D DES IT MUlT BELLI partclng. $238/ month plus 112 utotitIaI. bed,oom opartmentl •• allabta now No pals. $38C). $420. 351-4452. ~ ond_, ItIIdwooo:l ~ In 

. S3000I ceo A"~ Janutl'f I . ~: . Col 337-4323. HUGE two bedroom, .... 11)', walkout. IrW'og room . ........, 11OOCIaCI. $otOO pal 
CHIPPIR'8 Tailot Shop ...--. - 335-7869; ....,.endI A.allable. Cora/Yille, bulilne. $550. 1"".::IOI:;,:,fI"".;::33i-3:=..::c.;70",I;,..' ____ _ 

Man', andwornen'. lIheratlona, 1 __________ 1 ROOMMATE ~ 364-Q162. PITa Illowed. Nice two bedroom 
~ ~~Fi.-:~=' 1.0. NUO TO FILL CU ..... NT OPENo LAIIGI .... ny - badrOotn with pri- N>tet. '" option. 1630, ~iO. 

""".. 1NOI1 ADVIRTISI ,011 HI1.P IN WANTED E%\"" CItCIC. CotaMIe. buIIIna. S450. I""!"~~~~~--128'I2E~~~~onStrett THIDAlLYIOWAN. ~ -_~ C6!> ",354-9c:,:::Ic::82::;.' ___ ~....,.",.- MOBILE HOME 
--------- :116-4784 336-1711 1'50 month ptusl13 utilitleL laundry, UIIOI - bedroom In eor.MIe. I 0 SALE 

J1c1 • all·LI. l-m~lat~yl. No and I 112 bIIh. CJA.Iaundry, pool .... F R 
, ... Nlu.n S.n". XE. PIS, p. ng. ". ~ , .. "" ~. bYsl1n • . w.~.r Id. bafcon~830 I'::"';~~~~ ___ ~_ ranI unlit Oacornber. 35&-7051 . 1-
AlNFMcUHlla. E,cII1antcondltion. 339-8918. ApartmeJlts Available ~fHt. 1470. 361 • lQUALlTYI ~ pnceaI' 

;;,:36""1-466:-.=:,,,2:-,' =-==-=:-:::::=:=-_ S,7I, 113 uWlU ••. Duplex. laundry. No Deposits LAROI two bedroom. Ale. diah· I~!:" ~ ~=:Xed. :-; ar' 
... CASH'OR CARS.... ~'''''M, ..-.0 lOcation. A.ai_1m- Bus Servl'ce wUlw.aIf_partcing.deClI. pion- t6- • F oom. I, 7. 

Hawk.yaCoumry~U1O ..-~'V •. -. !yoftlOtJge.~. ~~fi' -~. MI· 
1\loI7 Wator1tont DrI... madialaty. 36I·m4. Children Welcome - up _N -~ nanc:ong. 

338-2523. $213 plu. 113 utihtiat, laundry, ".. Qualified U of I Students ~tNCOLIoN HltQ~18~,w.~ ~f .~~ ~ En1lrpltMl1ne. 
==-,...,.~;;;:"-~---:=-= p.rklng. lor f.mol •• non.amok.r. • ... c .. to m c~ In .n a HIOO~~ 

"N .• ~ "". ~756. Rate • S239-S~"''' school • • Two bedroom oportm.... Hazelton lowe. _._, ""'" .. _ irMIIdIIItty. New In IQII2. 1:"::==:;:'::'" :==-----,-
1220. 1/3 aleCtrtc. o...n room wIth Call U 011 FamUy EIevat"". laundry and undorgroUnd lin 14x1O.1II_ badroorn ... tid-=========:;-1 bathroom In thr •• bedroom apart· porICtng. W. 1ICCapI .... Modor8toty "'0. kUIIS. $39001 OlIO. ~ 
rnenL Thrll bIockI from campu. on Housing 335-9199 pricled. PtottaaIonIIy rnonagad by ...,. 

AN ARMY SCHOLARSHIP COULD 
HELP YOU THROUGH MEDICAL SCHOOL 

E.WUhingt .... 35&-n41 . For more infonnation CClIn - E_. OFFICE SP'.CE 
$221. One t>adroGm" _IWO_I ~~~===~~~~~33&-3~~10~"~0jjj;~~;;;;r;~ " rOotn -",,""1. A.~ -I-' LUXURV,ccmptMaty fImIhad, -- ';;OR~~NT~~Pnma-~----
22. HIW p.,d. porklnQ. bu.Unl . ONI t>edroom '" _ horne. _~ _lmmacfiataty. Two bedroom, call- ~ 5 .:..:' wIitJng ~ =.: 
339-91193. tide, walking dlatene. 10 c.mpU' Ing Ion .. t.Qa - . t.Qa~. roo ... , -,tlory .tllion •• eIc. wiItI 
1230113 utilltl ••. Own room. NIC. HfW plfd . Ay.llabl. immedlllllw. m!crowa •• , OfW. Ale. HfW ptld. perking. Po.t offic.· oourthouat 
spacloul hOUle. Shtra with two grea AD145. K.ys,on. Properl l .. L.undry, ."'f."ed p.rklng. V.ry netgllbotliooo. 22 E. Coun Street . 
• tudantl. Clean. cloH. 33S-e207. ~88. _ .. ~. cIoaa. 33 ~. LJ:D1III..IQJ.:Wio .... ---

The U.S. Anny Health Professions 
Scholarship Program offers a unique 
opponunity for financial support to med, 
kal or osteopathy students. Financial 
support includes tuition, books, and 
other expenses required in a particular 
course. 

For infonnation concerning eligibil, 
ity, pay, selVice obligation and application 
procedure, contact the Army Medical 
Department Personnel Counselor: 

CPfMATIHEWKINSER 1,soo .. 347 .. 2633 

ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAN BE: 

~ 

THE DAIL}I/C)WAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank, Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ______ 2 3 4 ___ ::--_--.; 
5 6 7 8 __________ _ 
9 _________ 10 _____ 11 _____ 12 ______ .0..-_---' 

13 14 15 16 __ ..:....;... _____ . 

17 18 19 20 __ .....:.... ___ ..,--__ 
21 22 23 24 _____ ~."..; 
Name __________________________________________________ ~ 
Addr~ _______ . __________________ ~ 
____________________________ Llp _______ . 

Phone ____________________ ~~~~ ______ ~~~~ 

Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category ________________ ---,.' 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.' 

4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.' 16-20 days $1 .93 per word ($19.30 min.' 

6-10 days $1.07 per word (510.70 min. ' 30 days 52.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad OYer the Dhone, 
()( stop by our otftCe located at: 111 Communications (Center, Iowa Gty, ~2242 . 

Phone 335·5784 ()( 335-5785 c-= 
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Music you mustn't miss 
The bottom half of the top 1 0 albums of the year 

Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

This week: The 1993 music year 
in review Part 1: The 'lbp 10 Best 
Albums, numbers 10-6, plus assort
ed snide commentary. 

The disclaimers: When compiling 
this list and the accompanying 
comments, I made a number of 
adjustments. Firstly, MBest of" or 
"Greatest Hits" compilations are 
DQt eligible. By and large, they 
aren't really music being released 
for the first time this year. Besides, 
a 1993 "Best of" list crowded up 
with the Police box set, Abba Gold, 
and The Beaties' 1967-1970 
wouldn't be very representative of 
this year's trends. In addition, rve 
tried to slant this list against 
things just released, to counterbal
ance the advantage of albums hav-

ing been listened to more recently. 
Also, the purpose of this column 

is not to claim any sort of definitive 
judgment over music taste. The 
idea is that if you like some of the 
records on this list, you might want 
to pick up some of the others and 
check out things on the list you 
haven't yet heard _ With luck, it 
might even spark an argument or 
two. 

-.-
The list: 
10. U2 - Zooropa. Beginnmg 

with Achtung, Baby, U2 has done a 
good job of recapturing much of the 
fan base it lost somewhere between 
The Unforgettable Fire and The 
Joshuc. 'Iree. With Zooropa, U2 has 
pulled off its most remarkable feat 
to date, both musically and other
wise. 

In fact, there is a great deal of 
irony involved in the comeback of 
U2. With Zooropa, U2 has created 
an album that appears on the sur
face to be very tongue-in-cheek 
while actually being, perhaps, the 
band's most serious effort to date. 
In addition, they have melded their 
hook-laden songwriting approach 
to the best of the '90s sound and in 
doing so, have reached a whole new 
generation while retrieving their 
alternative credentials. Clever 
indeed. 

9. Smashing Pumpkina -
Siame.e Dream. How a band this 
good managed to hide in our back
yard for the past few years getting 
next to no attention or airplay is 
utterly beyond me. As the current
ly approved representatives from 
the Midwest to MTV and the 
world, the Pumpkins are about as 
good as we could hope for. The 
question is whether they will burn 
out quickly from the overexposure 
or will simply become the biggest, 
hippest band in creation. It'll be 
interesting to watch and find out. 
Anyone who saw them earlier this 

year at Gabe's gets an extra 500 
points for being cool. 

8. Revolver - Cold Water FIGl. 
Mat Flint's band is still virtually 
unknown in the states, and it may 
well be for the best. Cold Water 
Flat is arguably the best British 
rock album put out this year. This 
may end up being one of the bands 
that take several years to really hit 
it big, giving them the opportunity 
to continue to develop and experi
ment, racking up dozens of bril
liant, wholly ignored gems in the 
process. Certainly the least pro
moted band on the list. Check them 
out before everyone else does. 
Because they will. 

7. Sting - Ten Summoner'. 
Tala. I didn't really think he had 
it in him. After his exceptional 
debut, The Dream of the Blue Thr-

ties, Sting had climbed further and 
further up his own ass, releasing 
records that can only be described 
as grouchy and attaching himself 
to film soundtracks of questionable 
quality. While Nothing Like The 
Sun and The Soul Cages each had 
their moments, neither had the 
sort of universally accessible, 
anthemic quality of The Dream of 
the Blue Turtles and the later 
Police albums did. With 'len Sum
moner's Tales, Sting has produced 
another diverse set of tracks, but 
this time they hang together as a 

whole. This could be a record that, 
as the Police albums did, frames 
the year in which it came out. 

6. Suede - Suede. If you'd 
asked me three or six months ago 
what the album of the year would 
be, I would have said Suede with
out a moment's hesitation. In retro-

spect, many are wondering where 
the hype ended and the music 
began for this group. Still, this is 
lyrically the strongest and among 
the most daring albums released 
this year. Unfortunately, two abort
ed U.S. tours have severely under
mined this band's potential and fan 
base. Their future is questionable 
at best. Still, an absolutely essen
tial album, and one that will have 
an impact on what new music looks 
like for the next several years. 

The Coyote Gospel appears 
Wednesdays in The Daily Iowan 

Yo, music critics! 
Disagree? Have your own Top 

10? Send a list of your personal 
1993 favorites to the Arts Desk, 
Daily Iowan, by Dec. 10. Include 
your name, phone number and 
the reasons you liked each 
album. Keep 'em brief and make 
'em convincing, and we'll print 
'em and give you the credit. 
What more could you ask for? 

Lecturer, photo exhibit explore Chicago images 
Amy Weismann 
The Daily Iowan 

As an U-year-old kid, Ira 
Berkow, now sportswriter and edi
tQr for The New York Times, sold 
women's nylons on the corner of 
Maxwell and Halstead in one of 
Chicago's most diverse and 
bustling neighborhoods. That was 
1954. Maxwell Street was then an 
8-mile-Iong smorgasbord of sensa
tions, populated by hot-dog stands, 
crooks, cops, shopkeepers galore 
and children who thought they had 
found paradise, and occasionally 
hell, right under their feet. 

In his new book, "Maxwell 
Street: Survival in a Bazaar," 
13erkow presents an "anecdotal his
tory of the street" which produced 
both Benny Goodman and Jack 
Ruby. The book is an integration of 
interviews he has conducted over 
the years with the faces and voices 
that populated his childhood. 
These voices detail the changing 
experiences of life in urban Ameri
ca in the 20th century_ 

Nathan Lerner I Courtesy UI Museum of Art 

"Gypsy Players" (1936) is one of the photographs on display in 
"Nathan Lerner's Maxwell Street," an exhibit running at the UI 
Museum of Art through Jan. 2, 1994. A Friday lecture on Maxwell 
Street and Lerner's art will feature Ira Berkow of the New York Times. 
and MMannikins," decidedly con
found any perception of direct 
acce88 to a larger world. Unlike the 
work of the Worker's Progress 
Association photographers during 
the 1930s, most notably the 
humanistic and journalistic 
impulses of Walker EvaDs and 
Dorothea Lange, Lerner's photos 
provide social commentary not by 
presuming to document reality, but 
by engaging the limitations of tak
ing, and photographing, the world 
at face value. 

simultaneously reveal as well as 
create both the beauty and horror 
in the everyday. 

In this way, the photographs 
exhibit a strong compositional 
impulse which undermine8 the ini
tial transparency of their documen
tary appeal. It is the presence of 
,what Lerner calls "natural surreal
ism" - the natural, unconstructed 
reality of the unexplainable and 
bizarre within the mundane, that 
creates out of the camera a tool for 
interrogating the visible and 

engaging the unseen. 
But photographs are limited in 

their historical depth, framing as 
they do an individual's perception 
of a single moment in time. Berkow 
says that Lerner's photographs are 
no exception. They have value as 
artistic chroniclers of sOlDe particu
lar experiences, Berkow says, but 
they lack the stories, and the vital
ity, that formed the community he 
experienced. Lerner's photographs, 
according to Berkow, "show more of 
humanity than they do of the 
(ltreet itself. They are photos of 
people in the depths of their souls 
00. I definitely knew people, met 
people _00 beaten by the world 
around them .. . But this was dif
ferent from my experience. It was a 
living thriving place, filled with 
possibilities. As an ll-year-old, 
that's what I took in." 

Berkow will discuss the role 
these photographs play in captur
ing the histories of Maxwell Street 
and offer an alternative social his
tory of urban life. Lerner, though 
not formally lecturing, will be pre
sent and available to discuss his 
work. Celebrating memories of a 
street and the lives it produced, 
journalist and photographer 
together hope to inspire a future 
for the neighborhood they know as 
Maxwell. 

Berkow will 8peale on Friday at 8 
p .m. in the Lasansky room of the 
UI Museum of Art. The lecture will 
be directly followed by a reception. 
The lecture and reception are free. 

Friday, Dec. 3, Berkow will speak 
about his experiences on Maxwell 
Street in conjunction with an 
e-xhibit of photographs by fellow 
Chicagoan Nathan Lerner. The 
pbotographs collected in the 
~athan Lerner's Maxwell Street" 
!!how, currently on display at the 
UI Museum of Art, were taken 
between 1935 and 1940, when 
Lerner was only in his early 20s, in 
and around the Maxwell Street 
neighborhood of Chicago. The 
exhibit includes a series of chil
dren's portraits, studied landscapes 
of urban poverty and a variety of 
expressionistic representations of 
everyday objects. 

The experimental construction of 
these Mobject photos ," such as 
"Onions," "Shoes and Shadows" 

Through carefully crafted light 
and graphically disruptive angles, 
the photos help define the neigh
borhood, its people and the era to 
which they belonged in challenging 
ways. Lerner's eye provides 
moments, objects and faces which 

~ICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Pizza-
35-GUMBY 

354·8629 

Dellvarv, Dlne-In, Carry OUt 
.l:hoIce of Whole Wheat or 

OrIgInal CIUSt 
• FREE atra ... 

1liiie upon I8qI8t 
til CASH? til PRIB£M 

.~[iI] 
HOURS: 
MOM.· THUR. 4 PM· 2:30 AM 
FRJ. - SAT. 11 AM-3AM 
SUM. 11 AM-2:30AM 

702 S. Gilbert St., 
Kennedy Plaza 

GUMBY 
GALORE 

GUMBY 
SOLO 

THE BIG PIZZA 
DEAL 

with~argel~i~eda i: . Small 1-TOpp~~gepiZZa 
Un ,1m it .: 3-ltem Pizza $5 MON., 

Toppings ~ $5 WED. 

_H!~_ i _____ ~~_ ~r:r..r.,,&~SU~N.MI:1 

--- ---. 

Eggs Your Way, Omelettes, wheat pancakes, 
breakfast burritos. 

ALLFRESH· 
ALL NATURAL! 

& ~~ --- _. - _. ~"'---

and looks at popular culture as 
reflected in the entertainment 
media . Next weele: The suspense 
ends - 7bp 10 Album8 of the Year 
Part 2, plus Honorable and Dishon
orable MentioTIS. 

Lunch Special 
Broiled Top Sirloin 

7 a.m. 

Ml!~:~ 
ADDAMS FAMILY VAW~·OO 
(PO·18) 
DAILY 1:15: 3:15: 7:15: 9:20 

CARUTO'S WAY (H) 
OAILY 1:15: 4:00: 6'45: 8:40 

RUDY (PO) 
DAILY 1:30: 3:45: 7:00: 11'30 

~~.fi' 
WE'HE lACK (8) 
EVe. 7:00 & 9 00 

eve 7:15 & 8.30 

tivit' 
PERfECT WORLD (Pa·13) 
eve 7:005 9:40 

LOOK WHO'S TAlKIN8 NOW ,.., 
eve. 7:10 & 9:30 

MY UFE (PO·13) 
EVE. 7: 10 & 9:30 

COOL HUIIII" (P8) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:20 

t!iB?' 
_. DaTfllE (P8-l3) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

THE IIIGHTMAIIE BEfORE 
CHRISTMAS (PS) 
EVE. 7:15 & 9.15 

. THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944· 

Corner 01 
Prentl .. 
a Gilbert 

WEDNESDAY 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
Ortled ChIcken PIta 

$3.50 
$2 PItchers 
9toelose 

Never A Cover 

Wednesday Night 

1/2 Price 4-Mldnlght 

P-Izza (except take-out) 
Every Mon. & Wed. 

WHISKEY NIGHT: 
2 FOR 1 ON ALL 

BOURBONS AND WHISKEYS 


